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“Then there was a famine in the days of 
David three years, year after year, and David 
enquired of the Lord, and the Lord answered, 
It is for Saul, and for his bloody house, be
cause he slew the Gibeoaitei ’—II Sam. 
xxi., 1. 3

There is a doctrine promulgated to-day 
with much diligence by a certain class of 
philosophers, the doctrine of the survival 
of the fittest It is one of those half- 
truths that many take hold of so readily, 
and make so much of for a time. But, 
« We shall see to-night, unhappily it is 
not hlways the fittest that survives in this 
World of ours. Somehow, evil, sin, wrong, 
falsehood, live and grow, and flourish, 
-while the beautiful and the true, and the 
good, wither and die often. It is just 
about as near the truth that the unfittest 
survives ae that the fittest survives. When 
we take a comprehensive view of the 
world, its past history and its preeent 
state, its truths and errors, we find that, 
so far, error has had the best of it. Thack
eray says, and not without grounds for 
what he says, “ A lie once set agoing, 
having the breath of life breathed into it 
by the father of lying, and ordered to run 
its diabolical little course, lives with a pro
digious vitality. You say, ‘ Great is truth 
and it shall prevail.’ Pshaw I great lies 
are as great as great truths and prevail 
constantly, and day after day.”

I. Saul has been dead for some thirty 
years. Gil boa is as. beautiful as though 
war’s gory feet had never trampled 
through its vineyards and made tad havoc 
of its “ fields of offerings." Perhaps it is 
all the more beautiful because of the rich 
blood that was shed so plentifully there. 
It is astonishing how soon the desolations 
of war are grown over. Go to Flodden 
field, or Bannockburn, or Waterloo, or the 
Plains of Abraham, or Gettysburg, and, 
excepting, perhaps, for a monument erec
ted since to mark the place and com
memorate the event, you would not know 
that a great battle had been fought there 
So with Gilboa.

And the people of Israel, too, have all 
but forgotten the anguish and despair 
they suffered that tell day. A new and 
better king than Saul was is on their 
throne, and a new and grander era has 
already dawned upon their history as a 
nation, aad «hey fcel they can afford to 
larget, and ought to forget, Gilhoa.

But, in the vesy height of their national 
prosperity—just when, as the people 
thought, they had got completely over 
the mistakes and mishaps and unhappy 
evils that had attended the late king’s 
reign, a famine ca.ne. This famine con 
tinued year after year for three years. At 
first it did not seem to command much 
attention, or awaken much concern. The 
nation had been enjoying so great pros
perity for years, that they could suf
fer a year or two’s famine Trithout feeling 
it much. But the third year the famine 
was felt to be a serious calamity, and it 
began to be asked why it was sent. 
David, like a Christian ruler, the father 
of his country, and the friend of the peo 
pie, realized that it was his place to find 
out, if he could, what was the cause of 
the hard times, and whether anything 
could be done to remedy them. I sup
pose he would call around him the wise 
men of the nation, the heads of depart 
ments, the constituted advisers of the 
kindgom, and consult with them as to 
what it would be best to do—as to what 
national policy they had better adopt to 
relieve the present distress. So they went 
to the Lord about it. “ David enquired 
of the Lord.”

It is but lately since we heard a good 
deal about our own hard times and the 
national policy necessary to relieve and 
improve them ; hut we did not hear of 
the Government going to the Lord to en
quire. I suppose it would be an innova 
tion, a new po.itical departure, a some 
thing not to be tolerated for a moment, 
if the Dominion Government, or the Home 
Government, should go down on their 
knees before the Lord, and ask Him about 
the national policy to be adopted and 
worked out for the improvement of the 
times. The next general election would 
•weep out of power such a weak-kneed 
Government. And yet, it would be the 
right thing to do, and the wisest thing to 
do, to enquire of the Lord as to what na
tional policy He approves of ; and I pre
dict, that the day will yet come, when 
there will be more praying in London, and 
up at Ottawa, than there has been in the 
past. I predict that the day will yet 
come, and I do not think it so very far 
off—I hope to live to see it—when the 
people at the polls will demand, that their 
representatives be men who fear the Lord, 
do His will, and seek His glory as the 
highest national good. The times of gen
eral business depression that come to peo
ples and nations, the, had harvests, the 
plagues and pestilences, the desolations 
of fire and flood, are not accidents alto
gether. If governments would enquire 
of the Lord as to what these stem things 
mean, and why they are sent, they would

find out that He has some controversy or 
other with the land ; that there are na
tional sins to be repented of, national evils 
to be rooted out, national wrongs to be 
righted ; and that the best national policy 
to be adopted is, that the whole people 
get a great deal nearer the Lord in their 
politics, in their business, and in their 
social and domestic affairs, than they have 
been'hitherto. The truth is, the Christian 
nation we belong to has been trying too 
much to do without the Lord, and the 
Lord lets us know in a way we can under
stand and appreciate that we cannot do 
without Him. Our fields need his show
ers and sunshine. Our industries need 
his blessing. The ship of state need His 
guiding hand at the helm, and his favor
ing breezes,!» fill the sails. We need the 
Lord more than we do men and measures, 
and it would not be an unaeemingly thing 
tor the nation and the government to do, 
to enquire of Hint very specially in the
matters of state. Key, on the contrary, ,h»irt the nation, but they

will go down on our knees end cry to Goti 
for mercy, because of the judgments 
sweeping the land—judgments brought 
on the people by bad government, cruel 
laws, godless rulers. Oh I I tell you, my 
hearers, it does concern us a people, and 
the generation to come, too, whether 
fools or wise men, whether God’s servants 
or the devil’s tools, guide the destinies 
of our young country, make our laws, and 
lay the foundations of our future great
ness. A false step taken now in our pre
sent formative state, a mistake made, a 
blunder committed, a wrong done, may 
mar, for all time to come, the beauty and 
grandeur of the fair and promising Do
minion. How important, then, that we 
have at the head of affairs men who fe ir 
God, and who wish to do right though the 
heavens fall. Let us remember this, that 
the ruler’s sins survive him. '

III. But there is still another reap 
in which Haul’s sins survived him.

it would be a right and wise thing to do,, 
and thjhhatkm will yet come to know that.- 
Hard times, famines and pestilences, bad 
harvests and cruel die isters, are from the 
Lord, and He sends them because of na
tional sins, and our rulers, like David, 
should go to Him to enquire.

II. And what did the Lord say about
the hard times in the reign of David_the
three years’ famine 7" “ And the Lord
answered, It is for Saul, and for his bloody 
house, because he slew the Gibeonites.”

It is not known when Saul attempted 
this, but there is reason to believe that 
it occurred about the time that he slew 
the priests of Nob. The Gibeonites were 
of the Canaanites, the ancient inhabitants 
of the land, and were spared at the con
quest through a cunning device of their 
own, but they were reduced to a state of 
servitude, having been made hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for the taber
nacle of the Lord. They were thus the 
priests’ servants, and would suffer along 
with them, and perhaps the weight of the 
massacre at Nob fell upon them. At all 
events, in a freak of misguided zeal, Saul 
had attempted to exterminate that peo
ple, and slew great numbers of them, thus 
breaking the ogth that the nation bad 
entered into with them in the time of 
Joshua. The Lord did not seem to take 
any particular notice of the wickedness 
that was done at the time. His time for 
vengeance had not come. I suppose the 
moral effect that He wanted to prodigie 
upon the nation by the judgment would

His own
As it m the Gibeonites who had suf

fered, David left it to them to say what 
they would accept as an atonement for 
the great wrong that had been done them. 
Their demand was thàt seven of Saul’s 
sons be given up to them to be 
It was a sad demand, and yet, I suppose, 
it was ihoderate considering what* they 
had suffered. At all evehtg, David ac
ceded to it. All of Saul’s sons wéfe dead 
before this, excepting two by Rixpah, his 
concubine. Their names wqre Arm 
and Maphibosheth. These 
with five of Merab’s 
daughter, who was to MFe’been married 
to David, but for some reason or other 
was married to Adriel the Meholathite, 
Were given up to the Gibeonites, and they 
took them and hanged them in Gibeah, 
where Saul used to live.

This hwf.aiways seemed to me as one of 
!jfa* Kéfc*iest chapters in Saul’s history. 
Hefe were seven young men, two sons 
and five grandsons, who hail no ha^d 
whatever in Saul’s unhappy doings as king, 
be ng mere children at that, If&a—ebme 
of them, perhaps, unborn, and yet, ’be
cause Saul’s blood was ia their veins, they 
must die as the victims of hie crimes.

Poor unhappy Rispah! Wn know but 
little about her until this wild disaster 
came home to her, and the little that we 
do know of her is not much to her credit. 
Sheeeems to have beep thoughtless, risk
less, ambitious ; a foolish flirt, a petted, 
spoiled child of society, a gay deceiver 

have been throw* away at that time : and She thought it would be so grand to be 
He waited me » an»

attained wife. And w

ov<

up for their children after them, as 
: thipk, a splendid inheritance. But 
►rplendid inheritance of theirs is the 
hearts’ blood of widows and orphans, 
the fruits of spoliation and oppres- 

®9n’ and_*P »ucl? «* ^weighted with God’s 
their money, 

perhaps, by' poisoning" the morals of 
by Peering to the follies and 

of peon,'by gratifying the drunkard’s 
lust, by blighting the grandest 

ipects, and by bigsting and ruining 
iweeteet- and happiest homes. All 

e land there are wails of woe goipg 
cold, cheerless, desolated homes, 

— of the sword-of the feU-destroyer« 
-«lose wails of,.wop aré reaching the 

the Lord God of hosts ; and think- 
°u, G spoiler of human happiness, 

ig worldling, that thou art going 
LPe. No. Yegrs after thy head is 
the grava, there will be a cry from 
“Bren’s children wild and awful 

to disturb thy bones beneath the 
marble thy wicked wealth has piled 

ifthem. Thy gold, how thou wor- 
it ! hut, 0 poor ill-starred child 

eritest it I Woe to him who has 
of thy bad blood in his veins ! The 
ce of heaven will drain it out. 

doctrine that a man’s sins survive 
a terrible doctrine, but there is no 

better substantiated, whether by 
re statements or by actual facts. 

Bible is lull of it, and human history 
1 Of it, too. iWe sin, and think but 
of it. We learn to drink. We ac- 
vicious and debasing habits. We 
our blopd with our wicked indul- 

We do wrong—do it easily, 
frivolously. We make ourselves 

over it perhaps. Look at the hila- 
i.youihs drinking themselves drunk 

drinking-houges, and having a gay 
of i,t in our dens of shame. “ Oh, 

a jolly tim»l” you will hear them 
But their jolly times will be their 

_ s children’s sorrow and woe. 
Thgir .pleasure will be somebody else’s 
P*±

Home of you have heard of the Rev. 
Dr. MacGregpr, the eminent pioneer min
ister of eastern Nova Scotia. Well, there 
wa| a map wjio lived close Reside his 
chtoch, and that man did all he could to 
turn the faithful inin.ster’s preaching in.-o 
ridicule, and made a mock of religion. 
He was a profane man, a scoffer, a bold 

lopkless blasphemer, one who cared 
for either God or man. At the time 

of, he was a comparatively young

ion, under the new regime, had attained 
a higher degree of spirituality, and the 
people had come to know their duty bet
ter. He. then sent a three years’ famine.

We thus learn that a man’s sins sur 
vive him. Saul’s sins survived him. . He 
not only did a great deal of evil while he 
lived, but years after he was dead we find 
the nation suffering the mistakes and sins 
of his bad life. How strange ! Why is it 
that the wasting famine is preying upon 
the holy people, and the good Ian 17 
David is on the throne, and a better king 
than David never was, and could not well 
be. He is a king after God’s own heart, 
He is eminent for piety, and the nation 
under his wise and good administration, 
is making rapid progress in everything 
that is good. Never was the church in 
such a flourishing state. Never was reli
gion so deep and real and general through
out the kingdom. Never was the Lord 
feared and served and loved and honored 
as He is at this veiy time. And yet, 
strange to say, the land is suffering the 
horrors of want. There is a frown on the 
face of Heaven. God’s wrath is burning 
up the land, blighting all its beauty, with
ering all its fruitfulness, sapping all its 
strength, and impoverishing the nation. 
What is the matter 7 Perhaps the peo
ple are beginning to blame the govern
ment of the day for the hard times. I 
would not wonder if there were murmur 
ings, loud and deep, all over the land 
against David. Somebody is sure to be 
blamed, and not always the really blame
worthy. After a while it is found out 
that the famine in David’s time is the sad 
reaping of some of Sau.’s Wicked sowin t.

And so still. Nations and peoples to
day are not very particular as to the moral 
character of the men who rule their na
tional destinies and guide the affmrs of 
state. Sometimes goo 1 an 1 w se men net 
into power : but just as often, and oftener, 
bad men—men who fear not God, men 
without principle, men whose lives are 
odiously wicked, are the people’s rulers. 
God’s will in the matter is never con
sulted. What has He to do with politics? 
And so Christian men go to the polls, and 
for the sake of their party, or for other 
considerations no higher, they will vote 
for men, known to be base, bad, unprin
cipled men. Both sides of politics do 
that. God nothing to do with politics ! 
But when the famines come, and the 
wars, and the plagues, and the throes of 
revolution, and anarchy and wild disor
der, ah ! then it is known whether GoJ 
has anything to do with politics, and whe
ther He concerns himself as to whether a 
David or a Saul is on the throne. The 
time may come again, as it has often 
come in the past, when, as a nation, we

e. And what intriguing,ani manoeuver- 
ring, and mischief-making, to attain her 
object ! And she attained it, but we 
know not at what unhappiness to the 
royal household. But the day of judg 
ment has at las’ come to her for all the 
folly and wrong of her mad girlhood, and 
she has to suffer. Look at her sitting on 
yon desolate rock for months watching 
through her tears the remains of all that 
is dear to her on earth 1 How bitterly 
she rues the past when it is too late I

An 1 Merab, too, sitting yonder in her 
shattered home, ever listening for, and 
ever hearing, the footsteps at thfe cottage 
door of deal- ones she will never see again, 
what an awful agony her mother-heart 
must be enduring 1 It is an übatterable 
grief to have one taken, but to have five 
all at once, perhaps them all, what a fell 
stroke ! Little did Saul think, when at 
his command Doeg, the Edomite, was 
mowing down the children in the streets 
of Nob, that the day would come, when 
his own would be mowed down, a‘nd his 
own hearth made desolate forever ! “ The 
Gibeonites ! Who are the Gibeonites ?” 
Saul would ask. « What right have they 
to lire? The miserable slaves, away with 
them from the earth !”

But the Gibeonites had their rights, 
slaves though they were. Though but 
hewers of wood and drawers of water in 
Israel, nevertheless they had their rights 
and wrongs, and the God of Israel saw to 
it that their rights were respected and 
their wrongs redressed. The poor down
trodden slave had as much right to live 
as the greatest king has, and woe to thtf 
king that would trample over his rights 
and wade through his blood ! The mills 
of God grind slowly perhaps, but’ they 
grind exceedingly small. The sword of 
vengeance may seem to the oppressor to 
sleep in its scabbard long, long, but when 
it awakes how awfully and hew thoroughly 
it does i,te work. It drinks the last drop 
of blood out of the tyrant’s veins. It fol
lows down to his children’s children, and 
unpitying picks their hones. O Saul, 
Saul, would that thou had listened to the 
child’s cry and the mother’s scream as 
the sword flashed before their eyes, for 
then might thy children have lived !

And, my hearers, the survival of a man’s 
sins is a doctrine as true and terrible to
day as it was in Saul’s day. There are 
men in our daj who, like Saul, are living 
lives of crime and wrong and shame. 
They are trampling over the rights of the 
weak and the poor. They hear and heed 
ndt the cry of the orphan, and regard not 
the widow’s tears and prayers. They take 
advantage of their brother-man’s misfor
tunes and strightened circumstances, and 
they cruelly wrong him. Tims they are

and died,
two of the families that descen led from 
him, whether his children an.l their chil- 
Iren, or his gran (children and their chil

dren, I am not quite sure now. But my 
impression is, that the heads of the two 
faaiilies were his sons. I knew the fami
lies well. They belonged to my congre 
ration, and I used to visit them. One o 
tie families lived in the old homestead, 
an 1 the other close by.

The family occupying the old home- 
stead consisted of some five members, 
àhd there was something the matter with 
them all. Two were utterly helpless, 
anduhad been for years and years ; two 
were more or less deformed ; and the 
old man was crazed. I do not think I 
ever met with so much living wretche 1 
ness in any one family as in that family. 
God’s curse lay heavy on them. Tne 
other family was not quite so wretched. 
The father was a poor drunkard, and the 
children were weak and imbecile.

Now,,I admit, we should not be too 
ready to say such and such is a judgment 
from GoJ, for we may be very much 
mistaken ; but still, every time I went to 
see thoie families I felt that somethin, 
more than ordinary was the matter with 
them, and that God’s frown lay heavy 
upon them. It was my duty and privil
ege to go to them with the comforts ol 
the Gospel, and to tell them of the new 
and better life in Jesus, and some of 
them appreciated the word of life, and 
believed in Jesus, and hoped for the 
gloiy to come.* One of them I received 
into- the church, and 1 was exceedingly 
pleased with h£r simple and beautiful 
testimony But I want to say this, that it 
is aq awful thing for a father or mother 
to leave a harvest blasted with the east 
wind of God’s judgment for their children 
after them to reap in tears and ’sorrow 
and shame and woe. We rilay not be 
able to bequeath our children When we 
come to die much of this world’s goods ; 
but if we can hand down to them a good 
name, a pure life, a noble dgfistian ex
ample, a record unsullied crime and 
wrong, we bequeath them a better in
heritance than great riches.

This closes the Saul series of discourses, 
and I trqst it has not been altogether in 
vain that we have studied night after 
night for so many weeks his sad life. 
Even from men’s failures we may learn 
something, and to me there has been a 
melancholy interest in trying to under
stand him. I have often wished that the 
story of his life had ended differently 
from the way it did end. There were 
beautiful traits of character about him, 
loveliness sometimes that we cannot but 
ad.-.lire : hut. taking him all in all, lie. is

not one to" be admired or followed. He 
is rather a beacon of warning set up on 
the rocks and shoals of life’s sea to warn 
off the voyager. Poor wreck I let us 
watch and pray lest we may perish too.

Young people, there is but one perfect 
example for us to follow, and that perfect 
example is Jesus. Saul failed, because 
he followed not the Lord straight through, 
and we will fail, too, if we follow not 
Jesus. Oh, let me press home upon you 
to-night to close with the oiler He makes 
you in the gospel, and yield yourselves to 
be His forever ! The judgments of God 
are abroad in the earth, desolating peo
ples and nations and happy homes. But 
the soul in Jesus is safe. Jonathan’s son 
was safe, when Saul’s perished. In Jesus, 
even the judgments of God dissolve in 
showers of blessings. Take Jesus, then, 
as your safety. Let Him put his strong 
arms around you, and let His great mercy 
shield your soul. When you come to 
fight your last battle, may you be 
able to shout in triumph “ I die happy 1 
Victory ! Victory I”—Amen.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
FREDERICTON.

Christ Church Cathedral.- The Bishop 
of Fredericton, Metropolitan of Canada, Rt. 
Rev. J. Medley, D. D.; Bishop Coadjutor, Rt. 
Rev. H. T. Kingdon, D. D. ; sub-dean, Rev. 
Finlow Alexander. Services on Sunday— 
Celebration of the Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; 
Morning service, 11 a. m.; Evening service,
6.30 p. m. Throughout Lent there will be 
daily services during the week—each morn
ing at 9 a. m. and each evening at 4 p. m. 
On Wednesday the evening service will be at
7.30 p. m.. when a lecture will be given. On 
Saturdays the afternoon service will be at
3.30 p. m. On Friday, February 24th, (Saint 
Matthias day), and on Saturday, March 25th, 
(Lady day), the morning service will be at 
11 a. m., with celebration of the Holy Com
munion.

Christ Church (St. Ann’s)—Rev. G. C. 
Roberts, rector. Morning service at 11 
a.m., with the celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m. on the 1st Sunday and 11 
a. m, on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
evening service 3.45 p.m. Sunday school at. 
2.15 p. m., at the Madras School Room. 
-During Lent—Morning Prayer and Litany at 
11a.m. Wednesday and Fiiday. Special 
service on Friday evenings at 7 p. m., with 
addresses on English Reformation. Con- 
firmatTon Class after Friday evening’s 
service. Daily service in Holy Week.

8t. Dunstan’s Church—Rev. J. C. Mc- 
Devitt. Parish Priest ; Rev. C. Precillius, 
Curate. Sunday services—Low Mass at 9 a. 
m.; High Mass, at 11 a. m.; Vespers, at 3 p. 
m.: Sabbath school at 2 p. m. The Ladies 
Branch of the St Vinoent de Paul SocietyI do not k*pw what became

I auriWVj lived oothfa ifav |kVlch °‘ the SL vinoent **•»* Society 4*ed ttt.hlg UfijIt awets $■ St. Dnnstaa’s flfalk immediately
> and was bunecf. But I knew -ft,, Yemen, Tk, —u -r o/after Vespers. The male branch of the So

ciety et 6.30 in the same place. Mass at 9 a. 
m and devotional service at 5 p. m. every 
day during the week.

Methodist Church—Rev. E. Evans, Pas
tor; Rev. L. W. Wadman, Assistant. Morn
ing service at 11. Rev. Mr. Brewer will 
Breach the annual missionary sermon. In 
the evening addresses will be delivered 
by the Rev. Job Shenton and others. 
Sabbath School at 2.15 p. m. The 
nastor conducts a Bible Class at 2, p. m. 
Daring the week there will be prayer meet
ings on Monday and Friday evenings at 
7.30.

Presbyterian Church—Rev. A. J.Mowatt, 
nastor. Morning service at 11; Evening 
ing service at 6.30; sermon by the pastor 
at both services. Subjects : For the morn- 
:ng, “Jesus or Barrabas,” for the ev -n- 
i ig. “ The all cleansing blopd.” Sab
bath school at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
on Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Bible Class 
Monday at 7 30 p. m. Subject of lesson. 
“ Faith.” An adjourned congregational 
meeting will be held at 8 p. m. on Wednes
day.

Baptist Church-Rbv.F.D.Crawley,psstor. 
Morning service at 11 a. m. by pastor; sub
ject, “The Spiritual Birth;” evening service 
at 6 30; subject, “Christ weeping over Jeru
salem.” Sabbath school at 2.15 p. m 
Week night social services on Monday and 
Fiiday evenings at 7.30. Prayer meeting 
every Sabbath morning at 9.30.

Free Baptist Church—Rev J. McLeod, 
Pastor. Prayer meeting at 9.30. Morning 
service at 11 a. m. Evening service by 
the pastor. Sabbath school at 2 p. m. 
Prayer and social meeting Monday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings of next week at 
7.30.

MARYSVILLE.
Methodist Church—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 

pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
Rev. Job Shenton will preach in the morning 
sod the Rev. Mr. Allan in the evening.

» * v
Service at 11

Mr. Allan.

DOUGLAS.
a. m. Sermon by the Rev

ROBINSON.
Service at 3 p. m.

GIBSON.
Service at 6.30 p. m.

LINCOLN.
The Rev. Mr. Wadman will preach in the 

Methodist church at 3 p. m.

The 71st Batt.—Colonel Taylor, D. A. G., 
in his report to the department; says:—“The 
71st Battalion, Lient. Colonel Marsh, drilled 
at Sussex Camp. Presented on parade a clean 
and soldier-like appearance; arms and cloth
ing serviceable and in good order; accoutre
ments old; marching and battalion move— 0n Wednesday last"

SMALL POX AT ST. CROIX.
The Government have received information 

that a Dane, one of the party who came out 
on the “Peruvian,” is ill with email pox at 
St. Croix. There is reason to believe that 
he was taken ill on the American side of the 
line, and brought over to this side. Every 
possible step has been taken to pi event the 
disease from spreading. The whole party of 
Danes are at St. Croix in charge of Dr. 
Beattie. i ,

CURIOUS DOCUMENT.

The following was printed • in a New 
York paper in 1839.

DEATH-WARRANT OF CHRIST.

Chance has just put into our hands the 
most imposing and interesting judicial 
document, to all Christians, that has ever 
been recorded on human annals : that ia, 
the identical death-warrant of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

We transcribe the document as it has 
been handed to us :
Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate,

acting Governor of Lower Galilee,
stating that Jesus of Nazareth shall
suffer death on the cross.
In the year 17 of the Emperor Tiberius 

Cæsar, and the 25th of March, the city of 
holy Jerusalem, Anna and Caiphas being 
priests, sacrificators of the people of God, 
Pontius Pilate, Governor of Lower Galilee, 
sitting on the presidential chair of the 
Prætory, condemns Jesus of Nazareth to
die on the cross, between two thieves_
the great and notorious evidence of the 
people saying.

1. Jesus is a seducer.
2. He is seditious.
3. He is an enemy of the law.
4. He calls himself falsely the Son of 

God.
5. He calls himself falsely the King of 

Israel.
6. He entered into the temple, followed 

by a multitude bearing palm branches in 
their hands.

Order the First Centurion, Quillus Cor
nelius, to lead him to the place of ex
ecution.

Forbid any person whomsoever, either 
poor or rich, to oppose the death of 
Jesus.

The witnesses who signed the con
demnation of Jesus are, viz. : 1. Daniel 
Robani, a Pharisee ; 2. Jonnas Rorobable; 
3. Raphael Robani ; 4. Capet, a citizen.

Jesus shall go out of the city of Jerusa
lem by the gaie of Struenus.

The above sentence is engraved on a 
copper plate ; on one side are written 
these words : “ Similar plate is sent to 
raeh tribe.” It was fa uni in Sn antique 
vase of white marble, while excavating in 
the ancient city of Aquilla, in the king
dom of Naples, in the year 1820, and was 
discovered by the Commissaries of Arts 
attached to the French Armies. At the 
expedition of Naples, it was found in
closed in a box of ebony, in the sacristy 
of the Chartrem.

SUPREME COURT.
The Supreme Court this morning delivered 

judgment in the case of ex parte Hackett. 
This was a case under the Canada Temper
ance Act, in which the right of certioraiv; to 
reserve convictions was involved. It was 
argued in Michaelmas Terms last by Mr. 
Rainsford, counsel for Hackett, and Mr. 
Lugrin, counsel for the prosecution. The 
Court decided, Judge Weldon dissenting, 
that the writ was taken away. Judge Pal
mer held that it was not touched when the 
conviction was before two Justices, but the 
Chief Justice and Judges Wetmore, Duff and 
King held that it was taken away in all cases 
where the Magistrate had jurisdiction, unless 
the applications were made by the prosecu
tion when it was not interfered with.

Ex parte Holstead—a rule absolute was 
granted.

Ex parte Bank of New Brunswick—appeal 
allowed.

Flewelling vs. Lawrence—rule absolute to 
enter a nonsuit.

The Queen vs. Theall, a crown case re
served, is now before the Court. Mr. Blair 
appears for the prisoner, and the Solicitor 
General for the Crown.

ments very fair ; battalion staff good, com
pany officers appear qualified ; another com
pany wanted to make battalion efficient.”

Babbitt’s Mill, Gibson, has closed for three
week .

Revision of the Prayer Book.—Under 
the auspices of Lord Ebury and an in
fluential array of noblemen, clergy, and 
gentlemen, a renewed effort is being 
made by the Prayer Book Revision So
ciety to terminate the divisions of the 
National Church by bringing the Oc
casional Services into harmony with the 
general spirit of the Prayer Book,Articles 
and Homilies, and deleting those phrases 
and expressions which may have escaped 
the notice of the Reformers who con
ducted previous revisions, or which_as
the society urge—are the result of such 
a compromise as might naturally be 
expected in the stormy periods when 
the Church of England was struggling 
to throw off the yoke of a foreign com
munion : a compromise which has led to 
much perplexity, to painful litigation, 
and to contentions which have threatened
to rend asunder the National Church.__
London News, Jan. 31.

Hospital, St. Lou's, Mo., Mr. George Ha 
proceeded on his journey to San Francisco

He speaks highly of the 
r----Vivian Tippetkindness he received from Mr. 

during his illness.
Mr. W. H. F riel is still confined to hie 

residence by illness.
Mr. Harry Fowler started on Friday last

fj. Su A Y Nii.
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The Herald was issued early on Fri
day morning in order that our citizens 
might read in a paper of their own the 
tint published account of the compli
mentary reception tendered to the mem
bers of the Legislature. It seemed to us 
that it would have been unfortunate if 
at a time when the eyes of the Province 
were turned upon our city, Fredericton 
ians would have to wait until the arrival 
of the St John papers for an accoun’ of 
this festal occasion. We are glad to say 
that our efforts to keep abreast of the 
times were responded to liberally by the 
people.

THE SAINT JOHN RIVER.

Nearly five million acres on the head of 
the St John are in the State of Maine, 
and are owned by private parties, chiefly 
by residents in Bangor. These lands em
brace by far the best timbered country 
on the St. John river. The southern part 
of the St John, as far up the Nashwaak 
as Stanley, is nearly all destroyed. From 
the mouth of the Keswick to Woodstock 
there is yet much good hemlock on 
granted lands. The quality of the wood 
here is generally good, as it grows on good 
soil, frequently among granite rocks. 
Hemlock from the Grand Lake and other 
sections of the lands comprised in the 
sandstone area, is usually very shaky.

, With the exception of this hemlock belt, 
valuable soft wood trees, with the excep
tion of cedar, are nowhere abundant on 
any of the branches of the St. John situ
ated in New Brunswick, the Nashwaak 
excepted. It is evident from this that 
the mills in St. John must depend chiefly 
on the territory of the United States for 
their supply of soft wood lumber. These 
lands in the State of Maine are in the 
hands of persons who know the value of 
wood, and who will increase the stuuipage 
rate as the price of deals increases.

Last year one English concern on the 
St. John paid in stumpage, chiefly to 
Bangor landholders, $36,000. Thus, all 
that St. John can get from the timber on 
the American lands on the St. John is 
the sawing and freighting of the same. 
Formerly it had the supplying of the ma- 
jority of the lumbermen on the river. 
These supplies now come from the United 
States and the Province of Quebec, d'bis 
fast na aed Province yet owns a consider
able quantity of timber lands on the head 
of the St. John, and as the rate of stu.ap- 
a'e charged on logs grouting on this ter
ritory is mo lerate, the cKeaper they can 
get this cut an 1 hauled the better it will 
be for the inhabitants of St. John.

The Quebec territory, above refer ed to, 
is nearly all situated north of the termi
nus of the New Brunswick Railway at Ed
monds ton, and all the supplies required 
by the lumbermen have to be hanle l by 
teams. Were the New Brunswick Rail
way connected with the Intercolonial, the 
log hauler would be saved the cost of 
iir.nging his supplies fro u Montreal to 
Si. John, an 1 from the latter city more 
than two hundred miles up the river St. 
John. Indeed, as matters now stand, 
supplies are hauled by teams from River 
du Loup. This extra charge has to be 
paid by the log-hauler, thereby requiring 
t ie St. John or Fredericton dealer to pay 
a consequently increased price for the 
logs which he buys. .
Looking at this alarming state of affairs as 

regards the St.John river, it is very evident 
that we must look to some other sources 
of labor as a means of subsistence than 
that which has been heretofore provided 
by the manufacture of pine timber and 
spruce deals ; and it will be well if all can 
be led to see this necessity before our 
timber supply is entirely exhausted. 
Changes of business in a country must be 
made gradually, no country ever having 
been known to pass suddenly from one 
line of business to another, entirely new 
to the inhabitants.

As a great alleviation to the inconve
niences arising from the decrease of our 
timber, and consequent increase in price, 
the cultivation of the soil of our fertile 
lands presents itself to us. We say of 
our fertile lands, as we are well aware 
that, for years past, we have been settling 
lands which never should have been set 
tied, and have been spending provincial 
money on roads which never should have 
been constructed.

To increased and improved husbandry 
therefore we must naturally look since 
the capital required in this business is 
small, the profits certain and the benefits 
permanent.

The Saint John river from Fredericton 
up to and above the Grand Falls offers 
excellent soil, and into this territory we 
should try to bring skilled labor and 
capital, more especially into the settled 
country where a European settler will, be 
much more at home, and where his 
knowledge of scientific farming will be 
much more benefit than were he to go 
into the woods to clear a farm for him
self, this we hold is much better done by

our own young men who kpow all about 
it In or 1er, however, to obtain an in
crease of population from abroad, we 
must circulate correct information about 
our country and its advantages. We 
have no printed information regarding 
the fertile lan is of New Brunswick with 
the exception of the little pamphlet by 
Prof. Johnston published many years 
since. We can with confidence assert 
that we have on the upper St. John as 
good high lan 1 and as free from stone as 
can be found anywhere in Eastern 
America, it is also convenient to rail
ways as well as to the sea. It is a very 
certain matter that the more food we 
grow tor our own use the more money 
we can retain among us. Now we have 
in the upper part of our Province a million 
or more of acres of excellent land yet in 
a state of nature. Will this produce an 
abundant supply of food? We know 
that it will. It is therefore the duty of 
the Government to bring this fact 
prominently before the people by a 
proper description of the same, and in 
every possible way to urge upon our 
people the benefits offered to them by 
our own country, and also to try to 
attract oth re from abroad.

THE STOCK FARM.

Public opinion would have sustained 
Mr. Blair if he had gone very much 
further than he did in his condemnation 
of the course of the Government in es 
tablishing a stock farm. Two considera
tions are involved in this question. One 
being whether it was good policy to 
establish the farm under any circum 
stances : the other whether the Govern 
nent were justified in committing the 
Province to so large an expenditure, 
without having first asked and obtained 
a vote of the House to authorize it. 
Whatever doubt may exist upon the first 
point there can be none whatever upon 
the second. It was a most unwarrantable 
assumption of the functions of the Legis
lature for the Government of its own 
mere motion to devote public moneys to 
unauthorized purposes, and not only this 
but to place a permanent burden upon 
the revenues of the country. The ex
ecutive of the Province are simply 
trustees of the public money, and they 
have no more right to use a dollar of it 
without a vote of the House, except in 
the special cases coming within the 
operation of the emergency Act, than 
any stranger has. This point ought to be 
distinctly borne in mind, while we are 
considering how to maintain our in 
stitutions “ with a dignity becoming 
their importance.” The members of the 
Government are simply trustees for the 
public, an! the Assembly is paramount. 
Every member of the House, whether 
he represents a Small county or a large 
one ; whether he is known for his 
reticence on the floors of the House or 
the vehemence an! verbosity of his 
oratory, whatever his character as a 
legislator uiay he, has a right to be con
sulted before the public money is ex
pended, an 1 it is the constitutional duty 
of the Government to consult him. It 
would be well it t de House would assert 
itseif “with a ui.n.ty becoming its im 
portance” and prevent a repitition ol 
su ;h unautnorized expenditures. During 
t.ie time ihat Mr. King led the Govern 
ment this cause was adopted in the public 
works department, times without num
ber. Tne Leg.s.ature condoned the 
offence; bit the people did not; and 
when the remnants o. the administration 
were dragged together by Mr. Fraser and 
patched up, so as to hold together during 
three sess.ons, we were promised that 
the sins lor which Mr. Kelly had been 
condemned, and his colleagues with him, 
would not be repeated. But the promise 
has been violated and we should be glad 
to see some declaration on the part of 
the people’s representatives that such 
things would be no longer tolerated.

As to the advisability of establishing a 
Government Stock-farm under any cir
cumstances, while admitting that there 
is room for a difference of opinion, we are 
satisfied that the policy is a mistaken one. 
A number of gentlemen have engaged in 
the raising of pure bred stock, but none 
of them have found it profitable, so far 
as we have been able to learn ; while we 
know of one farmer who has found him
self compelled to slaughter his pure bred 
short-horns for beef, because there was no 
sale for them in the country. We have 
known instances of the purest bred sheep 
being sold to drovers from the United 
States, because there was no market for 
them here ; and this at a time when the 
Government was importing animals of no 
better class. A pen of sheep, from one 
of the flocks to which we now refer, took 
the first prize at the Maine State Fair ; 
yet similar animals found their way from 
the same farm to the shambles in Massa
chusetts ; while the Government, with a 
Board of Agriculture, a Secretary for Agri 
culture, and a President for Agriculture, 
and no end of buncombe about agricul
ture, in the shape of references to the 
bleak eves of ham-yards and aureoles, 
and such like, were sending to England, 
at large expense, to buy improved sheep 
to put on a farm of their own. Not one 
farmer in five favored the Stock farm ; 
not one in fifty will be benefitted by it ; 
and not one in all the forty-five thousand 
who till the fields of the Province was 
constitutionally consulted as to whether 
he desired it.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT.

The defection of Mr. Elder frem the 
ranks of the GovemnqfijH; supporters is 
the most interesting event which has oc
curred in local politics for some time. 
Mr. Elder has long been a tower of 
strength to the local Government. Dur
ing the administration of Mr. King he 
was a most powerful ally of that gentle
man, who recognized very fully the 
value of his support and was by 
no means backward in admitting how 
much he owed to the influence and 
ability of tife repraMptative of the City 
and County of 8t mn. Since the scan
dalous compromise of 1878 Mr. Elder’s 
position towards the administration has 
been one rather of toleration than dt ac
tive support ; although we beiievi the 
attitude which we assumed did inore than 
anything else to sustain Mr. Fraser and 
his colleagues during the assaults which 
have been made during the past three 
years by the party led by Mr. Blair. As 
we pointed out some weeks ago a de
termined effort was begun by a St. John 
paper, which appears to be the organ of 
the local Government, to decry Mr. Elder

Never judge a man by his clothes. His 
tailor may have a suit against him.

We intimated then that it would be 
cult for him to remain very much longer 
in the political company which he was 
associated with, but we did not expect 
that the denouement was so near at hand. 
The Government seemed in a hurry to 
complete what the Sun had begun ; and 
by making an important appointment 
without consulting him and in direct 
opposition to his wishes, to show the 
electors that he was absolutely without 
influence. Under these circumstances 
no other course was open to him than to 
go into opposition. He could not ir^pin- 
tain his self-respect and act with the men 
who had been at so much pains to hffng 
him into contempt, that they violated 
one of the unwritten, but most wholesome, 
,aws of representative government, 
namely, that the people should, through 
their representatives, be consulted in the 
making of all important appointments. 
A constituency elects its representatives 
for some purpose; and if it be not among 
other things that they may have some 
one whose advice it shall be the ilfffy of 
the Government to seek in the nomina
tion of persons to fill public offices to 
which grave responsibilities are attached, 
than we do not know what it is. Mr. 
Elder would have been very direlect in 
his duty to the people of the Province if 
he ha 1 tki.ed at this time ' to assert in 
most unmistakable terms the rights of 
the people’s representatives. His alliance 
with the Opposition will give that body 
greater strength an! influence in the 
country, and will contribute very much 
towar ds a speedy change in the adminis
tration of affaire.

Mr. McLellan will pursue the same 
course as Mr. Elder. Those who know 
h m w.ll not be surprised at this. He is 
a gent.eman of a decidedly independent 
turn of mind : not given to fault-finding 
if he is treated proper.y, but quite able 
and ready to take his own part if occasion 
requires it. We are surprised that the 
government feit they could afford to 
treat him in so cavalier a fashion. His 
influence, in St. John is an important tae- 
vor in politics ; an i we can only account 
for the course they have taken on tne 
supposition that they were impelled to it 
by some influence outside of local 
politics. The Government will fin 1 that 
they have reckoned without their host. 
With Messrs. Elder and McLelian in op
position the comp.ex.on of the Assemb.y 
uecomes changed, so much so that we 
should not be surprised to see a vote o, 
want of confidence carried during the 
present session. At any rate one is safe 
in concluding that the reign of the In 
capables is almost over. The electors are 
waiting to give them the coup de grace.

THE DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER,

The Capital opposes the Bill which is 
to be introduced into Parliament to legai 
ize marriage with a deceased wife’s sister. 
We are unabie to discover in its article 
upon the subject any reason why the bill 
should not pass and becouie law. Gene
ralities about the “ experience of coun
tries where the marriage laws have been 
relaxed” prove nothing. There is nothing 
morally wrong in a man marrying the 
sister of his deceased wife. It offends 
against no law, natural, human or divine. 
It violates no social relation. The sta
tute under which such marriages have* 
been held to be unlawful was passed in 
the reign of Henry VIII., and we question 
if the student of history would recom
mend the men and women of the nine
teenth century to look to those days for 
examples of morality in any department 
of social life. We think those persons 
who use the argument drawn from what 
laxity of morals exists in the United 
States, which we deny is as great as is 
represented, confound the results of too 
easily obtained divorces with the effects 
of any want of restriction upon marriage. 
But a great deal too much is said about 
the immorality of our neighbors, especi
ally by those who know very little about 
them. The peculiarity of American life 
is, that what is bad in it asserts itself with 
a prominence which is not observable 
elsewhere ; and while we admit that there 
is a great deal of social wickedness in the

We regret to see that the Metropo itan 
of Canada has taken the position upon 
this question which he has. He has the 
undoubted right to use the utmost of his 
great influence to prevent the passage of 
this bill, and to call upon hie clergy to 
employ all their efforts in the same di
rection ; but, if the bill becomes law, we 
think that he should accept it as such. 
In matters purely relating to Church gov 
eminent the people of Canada have no 
disposition to interfere with the laws 
which any denomination of Christians 
may make for their internal government ; 
but they will scarcely tolerate in any 
Ghurch, however ancient, or presided over 
by however distinguised a scholar and 
exemplary Christian, any attempt to ham
per the working of an Act of Parliament 
and provoke social dissensions, by pro
claiming that unlawful which the people, 
by their representatives, have constitu
tionally enacted.

Great are the virtues of soft soap, but 
it is a mistake to apply it too thicltly or 
unskillfully. The Capital rather dis
tinguishes itself in this respect in its first
attempt to deal with any matter of pres 

and lessen his influence in the County, ent interest in local politics. After tell-
Txr-— a., i.---- u a- j-* jjjg Mr. Elder and Mr. McLellan what

very nice people they are it assures the 
former gentleman that he “is sure to tak/ 
high official position in the near future." 
Be a good boy, says the Capital, don’t 
get cross because you have had your face 
slapped and you shall have a sugar plum 
by and bye. Having delivered itself of 
this transparent nonsense our contem
porary makes an onslaught upon Mr. 
Blair, whom it charges with having made 
a variety of boasts which have not been 
fulfilled. Mr. Blair did say at the last 
election that the Government would be 
defeated, and it was so utterly demoral
ised that Mr. Fraser surrendered at dis
cretion to hie old-time opponents and has 
been contehtf to remain a figure-head for 
an Executive in which Messrs. Haning- 
ton, Landry and Adams are the ruling 
spirits. Mr. Blair has also said that if the 
Government escaped defeat during the 
existence of the nresent House it cer
tainly would not when the next appeal to 
the people was had ; but he has not 
“ from week to week, and month to 
month, for; told the early downfall of the 
Government.” The Capital has made 
this statement, but it cannot pro
duce a word of evidence in support of it. 
It has simply resorted to its old role ol 
misrepresentation.

Our contemporary does us too much 
honor in suggesting that anything which 
has appeared in the Herald was written 
or inspired by the Leader of the Opposi 
tion. On the contrary it will be the hum 
hie duty and most gratifying pleasure o 
the Herald to inspire the Leader of the 
Opposition. Our contemporary will have 
quite as much as it can attend to to mind 
its own business and leave the authorship 
or the inspiration of the Herald’s articles 
severely alone.

MR. LYNorT OPENS THE BALL

Mr. Lynott was very severe, in a mild 
way, upon the press, in moving the ad
dress to- lay. The member for Charlotte 
has very little to complain of from the 
press, who have invariably treated him 
with the ut.nost courtesy and kindness. 
We wish to aid that he is very much 
astray when he says the press or any por 
t.on of it have belittle 1 the significance 
of the speech an 1 the reply, and he is 
equally wide of the tacts when he says 
tho-,6 meaningless formalities are the 
outgrowth of anything in the Constitution 
of this Province. i'iie Constitution ol 
this i rovimse is not quite fifteen years 
old, an 1 there is nothing in it which has 
any reference to a throne or Her 
Majesty’s Ministers. Mr. Fraser an l 
ms eo.leagues are not Ministers of the 
Crown. I'liev are simply the executive 
ol t.ie Province an l are neituev con
stitutionally nor in ia it what they claim 
to be, tne a tvisers of the Lieutenant 
Governor. The Letellier case knocked 
ail that sort of thing out of time. As for 
beiittling the speech an 1 reply that were 
both unnecessary an 1 impossible. Mr. 
Lynott’s complaint is however entirely in 
aacor lance with that sublime nonsense 
in the speech about maintaining certain 
institutions “with a dignity becoming 
their importance.”

The greatest work of fiction of modern 
times is the Capital's account of the Ball 
dresses. It is a piece of impertinence to 
publish a description of a lady’s costume 
after she has requested that it be omitted, 
and a double impertinence to describe her 
as attired in a dress which she did not 
wear. -

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.

To the Editor of the Evening Herald.
Sir,—A correspondent of the Sun news

paper, in its issue of the 10th inst., who signs 
himself “Elector,” professing to advocate 
the claims of the Central Railroad, makes 
substantially the following statements :— 

First. That no Government would for a 
moment entertain the proposal of giving aid 
to any public work in a constituency whose 
representatives do not support said Govern
ment.

Second. That, in order to get such aid from 
the present Government for the Central Rail
road the representatives of Queen’s and Snn- 
bury should support the Government ; and 
he calls upon the electors of those constitu
encies to pledge the candidates at the next 
general election to support the powers that 
be ; and, furthermore, he attributes the fail
ure of the proposed road to the opposition of 
the representatives of these counties to the 
Government.

Now, sir, I disagree with “ Elector” as to 
his facts and conclusions, and I deprecate 
the political immorality which permeates 
every line of the communication.

In fact,it appears to me that the communica
tion was written rather in the interest of the 
Government, or some persons who intend at 
the next election to be candidates supporting 
the Government, than in the interest of the 
proposed Central Railroad, and he proposes 
to promote his covert end by distorting the 
facts of the case and dangling a bait before 
the eyes of the unwary electors, to induce 
them to support his political friends, and 
threatens those who choose to take a different 
course.

Is it not a fact that the present local Gov
ernment have up to this time given this road 
the cold shoglder?

At the very last session of our local Legis
lature Mr. Butler moved a resolution in the 
interest of the Central Railroad, and only 
one member of the Government besides Mr. 
Periey could be induced to support it, and 
only nine members in all voted for it; and 
yet the members for Queen’s and Sunbury 
were hearty supporters of the Government. 
(It was after Mr. Covert’s death).

Has “Elector” forgotten that one of the 
first applications under the late Subsidy Act 
was made by Alexander Gibson, Esq , who 
was President of a Company formed for the 
purpose of building the said road, and who 
were admittedly able, as they were anxious, 
to build it ? And that the present local Gov
ernment refused to enter into a contract or 
to pay them the subsidy, which they were 
authorized by law to do, although they have 
since given a subsidy to Railroads of less 
merit ana more difficult to construct?

Is it not surprising that, after such neglect 
of our interests by the Government, nay, 
their continued and persistent opposition to 
the interests of a large portion of the electors 
of Queen’s and Sunbnry, any one of their re
presentatives should support a Government 
which still refuses to give them even-handed 
justice ?

And yet “Elector” counsels the consti
tuency of that district of country to pledge 
the candidates of those counties at the next 
election to support this Government—this 
Government hostile to their interests—under 
the pains and penalties of withholding from 
those counties the just share of the public 
money, of which the Government are only 
the guardians. “Elector” seems to think 
that the provincial revenues are putin charge 
of the Government of the day for the purpose 
of purchasing perpetual support for them
selves.

I have, it is true, seen a communication in 
the Sun, a few days ago, purporting to be 
signed by a Sheffield farmer, who insinuates 
the same bribes and threats; and I have heard 
of some local politicians preaching the same 
immoral political doctrine; and however in
dividual members may act or say I do not 
believe that such is the principle upon which 
the local Government propose to distribute 
the funds of the country. I do not believe 
that the Government will allow any such 
principle If they do, I believe that an out
raged and indignant public will, at the 
first opportunity, sweep them from power in 
condemnation of so corrupt and vicious a 
principle. A VOTER.

Sheffield, 18th Feb., 1882.

Notes and Notions.
—It was kind in John McCann, Mer

chant, of Fredericton, and Win. S. Gor- 
ney, of the same place, to certify that the 
Scott Act was a failure here. Now, will 
somebody please certify when John ceased 
to be an hostler and became a merchant, 
and who Win. S. Gomey is 1 

—The military joker of the Sun had 
better read up his Queen’s Regulations.

One often hears of “the benefit of clergy” 
for one about to be executed. A Crimean 
soldier has just died in England who had 
the benefit of it, when taken by the 
Russians as a spy. They were about to 

United States, we believe that, in this execute him, when it suddenly occurred 
respect, it will compare favorably w.th to them that his heavy white locks mark- 
any European country, even with ■ ed him as a high priest and they spared 
Great Britain. I him.

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
To the Editor of the Evening Herald :

Dear Sir.—I have noticed from time to 
to time, with pleasure, your advocacy of the 
claim of Queen's aud Sunbury Counties to be 
placed upon an equal footing with othei 
counties in New Brunswick, in the matter of 
railway accommodation. Your aid comes at 
a time when it will be highly appreciated by 
the people of both these counties. I am 
somewhat surprised that any one can be 
found in yourcity who is disposed to obstrue 
the building of this Central road ; more es
pecially since it has been found of late that 
there is a disposition on the part of the friends 
of the Miramichi Valley to coalesce with the 
friends of the Central. In my opinion it 
would be difficult to name any project which, 
if carried to completion, would, in conjunc
tion with a Bridge which must follow, be of 
greater benefit to Fredericton than the one 
referred to.

It would certainly make Fredericton one 
of the principal, if not the principal, Railway- 
centres in the Province. It would bring to 
your city the additional trade of some thou
sands of persons from whom you 
are now cut off. It would also attract the 
large and ever increasing trade in fresh fish 
from the North Shore, and would give you 
the Grand Lake coal at greatly reduced, and 
also reduce materially the cost of Nova Scotia 
coal, if your people prefer it. It would afford 
to the farmers of Carleton, York, Sunbury, 
and Queen’s, one of the very best markets in 
the Province for the surplus crop of hay, oats 
and other farm produce, so much needed in 
the lumbering districts on the Miramichi, 
which would be tapped by the branch to 
Doaktown, or some other point on that river. 
In fact it would open up a large portion of 
the Central section of theP ovince and afford 
opportunities for a mutually advantageous 
trade between Northern and River counties. 
It does appear to me, Mr. Editor, that any 
disinterested person who will look at the map 
of our Province, will be forced to conclude 
with me that- our present lines of railway, 
skirting as they do the borders of the Prov
ince, will never do much toward developing 
the country. However well they may answer

the purpose of through traffic something more 
is required to perfect oar system, and that 
will be best supplied by the construction of a 
Central and Miramichi Valley Railway com
bined. PROGRESS.

February 18, 1882.
WOODSTOCK NOTES.

The Weather.—The recent stormy weather 
has made business very dull for a week or 
more. The roads had become so cut up and 
slushy that those hauling cordwood and 
other heavy loads were compelled to lay np. 
Now it seems as though we will have another 
lease of winter weather, and an opportunity 
to finish hauling.

Temperance.—The temperance meeting on 
Thursday evening in the Methodist church 
was well attended, and the sentiment ex
pressed seemed to indicate that temperance 
principles are not dead yet. The Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Baptist ministers were 
present and took part in the speaking. Jas. 
Watts and W. T. Drysdale, Esq’s., delivered 
short addresses. To-night the members of 
the Reform Club Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a 
concert in their hall. The exercises con
sisted of readings, recitations, etc., besides 
music.

Bazaar.—The bazaar held in the Town 
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
by the congregation of the Catholic church 
was a decided success. The tables were 
well supplied and arranged, and the patro
nage was fully up to anticipations. All the 
articles brought handsome prizes. Several 
articles were disposed of by lottery. Mrs. W. 
Loane and W. W. Hay, Esq., were the for
tunate winners of two handsome sofa 
cushions. Professor Barry’s orchestra fur
nished the music for the occasion.

Post Office.—The Dominion Government 
has at last purchased a site for the long- 
promised new post office, about which we 
have heard so much for some time. The lot, 
for which the money was paid over, and the 
deed taken, is located on the corner of Main 
and Richmond streets, nearly opposite the 
Town Hall. It is 55 feet on Maine and 90 
feet on Richmond—a rather small area for 
such an important building. Probably the 
Government could not well afford to buy a 
larger lot at the same rate, as it is said a 
round price was given for this.

Wedding Chimes.—The most interesting 
social event of the season took place last 
Wednesday morning, the occasion being the 
marriage of Dr. Frank Nevers of Hartland, to 
Miss Bessie Phillips of Woodstock. The 
solemn ceremony that made “ these twain 
one flesh” was performed by Rev. Thomas 
Neales, A. M., in the Parish Church. The 
groom was attended by J. R. Tompkins of 
Florenceville, and the bridegroom was wait°d 
on by Miss Minnie Connell of Woodstock.- 
The Church was well filled, and it is need
less to say that the bride looked beautiful, 
and the gallant groom appeared at his best. 
The dresses of the ladies of the bridal party 
were very beautiful, and the whole scene was 
a pleasing one.

Last Tuesday evening Dr. Nevers was given 
a complimentary supper at the Gibson House.

Fire.—On the 11th inst. Mr. Matthew Mc
Caffrey of Charleston, Wilmot Parish, had 
his house completely destroyed by fire. Mrs. 
McCaffery had her feet end legs frozen to her 
knees. Her child also suffered from the frost. 
Besides the personal injury sustained the loss 
to the family is a severe one. There was no 
insurance.

Bazaar and Soppeh.—The fancy sale and 
supper of St. Gertrude’s Church was held iu 
the Town Hall on Tuesday evening last. The 
attendance was large, the display of fancy 
articles rich and varied, the supper excellent, 
and the hall beautifully decorated.

Complimentary.—MayorJGanong of Saint 
Stephen was tendered a complimentary sup
per at the new Gibson House last Tuesday 
night, on his first visit to Woodstock since 
his election to the Mayoralty.

Jottings.—The second Skating Carnival 
is advertised to take in the Rink on Tuesday 
evening. Rev. W. H. Warren, the Financial 
Agent of the Baptist Convention, has been in 
town for the past few days. He delivered a 
lecture in connection with his mission woik 
on last Monday evening. Rev. Geo. Seeley, 
Pastor of the Albert Street Baptist Church, 
lias been in Albert County for a fortnight. 
It is rumored that he will probably receive a 
call from a Church there.

Woodstock, Feb. 20.
Concert.—A grand concert was held in 

Kearney’s Hall, Florenceville, on Saturday 
evening last. The entertainment was got 
up to raise money for the purchase of an 
organ for the hall, and thanks to Mr Charles 
Kearney, who was principally instrumental 
in arranging it, the affair was a success in 
every way. Among the singers Miss Chap
man, sister of the Rev Father Chapman, of 
Johnville, was perhaps the most accomplish
ed, but all the parts were well taken and t he 
large audience was well pleased. About $50 
was realized.

Donations.—Rev G N Ballentine was un- 
cermoniously visited by a number of his 
friends on Saturday last, and to his surprise 
was presented with a purse of $26. As this 
was a genuine old-timed donation it was 
greatly appreciated by the recipient. Rev 
Jas McG McKay, pastor of St Paul’s Presby
terian Church, is to be presented this week 
with a handsome far coat and set of sleigh 
robes by some of the ladies of his church.

Fire.—The Town was aroused oi Sunday 
afternoon by an alarm of fire. The engine 

is soon run out and proceeded to 
Messrs Bourne’s Wood Factory and Grist 
Mill, from which smoke was issuing. The 
engine was soon at work, and the fire, which 
had originated in a sawdust heap, quickly 
subdued. Little damage was done.

Civic.—Elections for Mayor and Town 
Councillors comes off on the 8th March. 
Three candidates for Councillors are up for 
each ward. Queens—Messrs Simeon McLeod, 
Bart Lynch, and H Paxton Baird. Kings— 
John McLachlan, W B Belyea and John Mc
Caffery. Wellington—W H Everett, Robert 
Bailey, Patrick McKennon.

Items.—The Catholic bazaar netted about 
$250. Mr W V Segce, formerly of Frederic
ton, has opened a shop for the manufacture 
of furniture, and is carrying on quite an ex
tensive business. The site for the new Post 
Office cost $2,000. The Free Baptists will 
hold a supper and fancy sale on Wednesday 
evening, the whole affair to be managed by 
the young folks.

V V
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE ELECTRIC DOG.

QUESTIONS TOR THE LETTER BOX DEPARTMENT.

“Can I have a word in private with the 
man who writes the ‘Questions Answer
ed, ” inquired a rural looking gentleman, 
anxiously.

“I am the man,” responded the ency
clopedia.

“I want you to help me out in some
thing,” said the stranger. “I live down 
at Flatlands, and the other day a peddler 
sold my wife an electric dog.”

“Never heard of such a thing,” observ 
ed the Questions man. “What is he 
like ?”

“Well, he's like to bust up the ranch if 
I can’t stop him,” said the stranger 
earnestly. “Don’t you know about such 
things ?”

“I can understand how a battery could 
be placed so as to give an awkward motion 
to the legs and tail, with carbon points to 
light the eyes,” ruminated the philoso
pher. “How does he work ? Has he got 
carbon points ?”

“I guess he has, and the carbon points 
in all directions,” returned the stranger, 
gloomily. “The peddler told my wife to 
pour vitriol in his ear, and she did. 
Stranger, there isn’t a whole stick of fur- 
n.ture in my house, and the dog has got 
the whole place to himself. My family 
live in the woodshed.”

“That’s strange,” muttered the target 
for interrogation points, “the batteries 
must have got out of order. Can’t you 
break the connection ?”

“Just what I want!” exclaimed the 
Flatlands man, brightening yup. “If I 
could only break oft all connection with 
the dog I’d open a squash pie. Now, just 
tell me how it’s done.”

“You see,” said the philosopher, lean
ing forward and scratching his head, “the 
influence of the battery on the magnets 
must be irregular. What does the dog 
seem to do?”

“The first thing he did, when she load
ed hi.n, was to go for a ham. Then he 
gobbled a barrel of potatoes, and drank 
nearly four barrels of hard cider. That 
g iaded him to madness, and he turned 
1 >ose on the furniture. Eat up every- 
t iing. Nothing too good for him. Three 
CAts, a goat and ten rabbits, beside a cook 
stove, two clocks, tables, chairs, wash 
t ibs, a soapstone griddle and a grind 
•ÿae. The prospectus pasted on him 
snd he was warranted to take the place 
ot the imperfect domestic animal tow in 
use; none genuine without signature ; 
look out for imitations. That last wasn’t 
necessary, stranger. He's kept us busy 
looking out for him.”

“The most remarkable thing I ever 
heard of!" ejaculated the encyclopedia, 
rumpling his hair. “ Does he seem to 
shock you when you touch him ?”

“He doesn’t wait till we touch him, for 
that. Besides we can’t get near him. He 
just goes from one side the building to the 
other, and from bottom to top. I guess 
his magnets must be irregular,” and the 
stranger sighed deeply and looked piti
fully for some advice.

“ That’s what it is,” murmure l the 
Questions man. “There’s some difficulty 
about the polarization. You’ll have to 
wait until the cells consume the acid, or 
else give him water and drown out the 
active principle.”

“But he won’t drink,” protested the 
victim. “We put a tubful within his 
reach, but he snaps and barks at it and 
runs away. Feather beds are the only 
thing that seem to slack his thirst. My 
wife says he’s got hydrophobia, and she’s 
mortally afraid he’ll bite the children.”

“By Jove!” exclaimed the philosopher, 
“ there’s something in that. Water 
won't combine with the vitriol in solution, 
and the sight of it makes the dog mad. 
What did you pay for the dog?”-

“ Four dollars, and I’d give forty to get 
rid of him.”

“You got him cheap,” said the Ques
tions man. “What do the plates look 
like ?”

“He hasn’t got any plates except what 
he’s eat. He’s got hair like any other 
dog.”

“I don’t understand," muttered the 
philosopher. “How heavy is he ?”

“Weighs two or three pounds. He’s 
dnly a pup. When he grows up, I’m 
going to call on the President for troops.”

“You say he is covered with hair; what 
is he made of?”

“Flesh and bone, of course 1 What do 
you suppose a dog is made of?” retorted 
the stranger contemptuously.

“Is he alive ?” demanded the encyclo
pedia, with his eyes bulged out.

“He was when I left. Think I come 
here to ask you how to get along with a 
dead dog?” and the stranger flared up 
ominously.

“And your wife poured vitriol into his 
ear ?” yelled the professor of universal 
intelligence.

“ Of course she did. The peddler told 
her he was an electrie dog, and she was 
fool enough to believe it. I didn’t know 
before how big a donkey my wife was 
until she began to think that a dog could 
be made to run by electricity. What I 
want to know is how to get that vitrol 
out of his ear so he can calm down ; but 
I reckon I'll go to some fellow who don’t 
make a business of answering questions,” 
and the Flatlands man left without even 
smiling until he reached the sidewalk.

But the Questions man tore the covers 
off four tons of books, and rammed his 
head against the wall, before he could 
„et his mind in trim to explain to a “con

stant reader” that Peter couldn’t walk on 
the water because he had corns__Brook
lyn Eagle.

The Jeanette—The New York Herald 
has received a despatch from Danenhauer 
which says : Delong’s party is in a narrow 
wilderness devoid of habitations and 
game. The following observations are 
reported by the survivors regarding the 
temperature, etc. : — The temperature 
was 120 degrees above zero. The ex
tremes of temperature of the air were :_
Greatest cold, 58 degrees below zero ; 
greatest heat, 44 degrees above. The 
first winter the mean temperature was 
33 degrees below zero ; the second 
winter, 39 degrees below. The first sum
mer the mean temperature was 40 degrees 
above zero. The heaviest gale showed a 
velocity of 50 miles an hour. Such gales 
are not frequent. Barometric and ther
mometric fluctuations were not great. 
There were disturbances of the needle 
coincident with auroras. The winter 
growth of ice was 8 feet ; heaviest ice 
seen 23 feet. Engineer Schock’s heavy 
truss saved Ship No. 21 from being 
crushed. The telephone wires were 
broken by the movement of the ice. 
The photographic collection was lost with 
the ship. Chipp’s 2,000 auroral observa
tions were also lost. The naturalist’s 
notes were saved. Jeanette Island was 
discovered May 16 in latitude 76 degrees 
47 north, longitude, 158 degrees 56 east. 
It was small and rocky. Did not visit it. 
Henrietta Island was discovered and 
visited May 24, in latitude 77 degrees 8 
north, longitude 157 degree» 32 east. It 
is an extensive island. Animals are 
scarce and glaciers plenty. Bennett 
Island lies in latitude 76 degrees 38, 
longitude 148 degrees 20 east. It is 
very large, tin it we found many birds, 
old horns, drift-wood, and coal, but no 
seal or walrus. A great tidal action was 
observed. The coast is bold and rocky. 
A cape on the south coast was named 
Cape Emma.

How Millions of False Teeth are 
maos.—A reporter of the Wilmington S:ar 
recently visited a factory in New York 
where false teeth are made by the million. 
In the process of manufacture the silex 
and feldspar, in their crude state, are 
submitted to a red heat, and then sud
denly thrown into cold water, the effect 
being to render them more easily pul
verized. Having been ground very fine 
in water, and the water evaporated, the 
two materials mentioned are dried and 
sifted. The kaolin is washed free from 
impurities. These materials, with feld
spar, sponge, platina, and flux in proper 
proportions for the enamel, are mixed 
with water and worked into masses re 
sembling putty. This done, the unbaked 
porcelain masses are ready tor the mould
ing room. The moulds are in two pieces 
and are made of brass, one-half of the 
teeth or sections being on either side, 
l'he coloring materials are first placed in 
the exact position and quantity required, 
and the bo ly of the tooth and the gum 
is inserted in lumps corresponding to the 
the size of the teeth. The moulds are 
then closed, and they are dried by a slow 
heat. When perfectly dry they are taken 
out and sent to the trimmers’ room. The 
trimmers remove imperfections, and send 
them in trays of fire clay to the furnace, 
where, having remained for twenty min
utes, they are complete.

What's in a Name?—I met a Bohe
mian friend on the street recently with a 
tooth-pick in ois mouth. “ Ah,” said he, 
striking his corpulent front “big find ! 
tony banquet ! l’eau en vient a la bouche; 
vol au vent kidneys, fillet de clam, pate 
de foie gras, poisson hache, tripe au vin 
ai gre, hôte paba vulgares.”

“ Ur in other words,” said I, “ it makes 
your mouth water to think of it. You 
had a free lunch at ten cents, consisting 
of stewed kidneys, goose liver pie, stnffe l 
clams, fish hash, sour tripe and bean pie.” 
He replied, “ Just as you say, only it 
tastes better in French.”

Dickens and Royalty__'l'he story that
Dickens refused to act before the Queen 
at Windsor, because he could not be re
ceived there as an eqnal. is supplemented 
by the statement that the royal family 
came to a special performance in Lon
don, at which Albert wept bitterly and 
the Queen and Prince Leopold sobbed 
themselves speechless.

Prospectus of the “ Herald.”

I offer The Herald to the public, be
lieving that a journal, liberal in its opin
ions, independent in its tone, and prompt 
in the matter of news, will be well re
ceived.

The Herald will give prominence to 
local news, and by having upon its staff 
an experienced city editor, who will de
vote his whole time to the local work, it 
will be able to give a complete and reli
able report of the events which happen 
in Fredericton and vicinity.

In the selection of general news, regard 
will be had to those subjects in which 
readers of the Herald can be reasonably 
expected to take an interest. Such news 
WW be given in condensed, terse form, so 
that much will be compressed into a 
small "space. No effort will be spared to 
make this journal, as nearly as possible, a 
complete record of current events.

Long editorials will be discarded as a

rule, and m this department the subjects 
dealt with will be those of a present in
terest and which have some bearing upon 
the affairs of the people of Canada.

In politics the Herald will be Liberal. 
Canada is essentially democratic in senti
ment Their manner of living, their edu
cation, the example set them by their 
fathers, are such that self-government and 
equal rights must ever be the birthright 
of Canadians. It follows therefore that 
anything in the political constitution 
which impairs the exercise of the func
tions of government by the people, any 
system of administration which favors 
monopolies, or has a tendency to exalt 
one class above another, are antagonistic 
to public sentiment and the best interests 
of the country. An important epoch in 
the history of this country is not far dis
tant. Changes in the political status of 
the Dominion may be brought forward to 
be dealt with practically at any time. The 
Herald will enter upon the discussion of 
such subjects as these with a determina
tion to consider them from a Canadian 
standpoint, and to favor and advocate 
anything calculated to advance the mate
rial interests of the people.

In discussing the political issues now 
before the people, this journal will act in 
sympathy with Her Majesty’s Loyal Oppo
sition in Parliament.

The people of Canada cannot view with 
indifference the enormous expense at
tendant upon the administration of gov
ernment. This is entirely out of propor
tion to the wealth and population of the 
Dominion, and as in a new country, seek
ing to build itself up by attracting immi
gration, it is all important that the rate of 
taxation should be kept low, the Hera in 
will join hands with those who advo 
cate a reduction in the cost of gov
ernment. The expense of administration 
and the large debt of the Dominion com 
pel the imposition of a customs tariff, 
which, in order that sufficient revenue 
may be raised, must bear so large a pro
portion to the foreign trade of the Do
minion as to be necessarily “ protective.” 
The so called “ National Policy” is sim
ply the outcome of past and present ex
travagance, and cannot be justified by 
reference to any principle other than this, 
that the country ought to meet its en 
gagements as they fall due. The people 
not being willing to have resort to direct 
taxation, it follows, as a matter of course, 
that whatever party is in power will be 
compelled to continue a high tariff. 
Nevertheless such alterations ought to 
be made in details as will make the burden 
of taxation bear as lightly as possible upon 
the staple industries of the country and 
the laboringclasses. The nearer we can ap
proach to free trade the better, in view as 
well as of the interests of our own people 
as of the relations in which the Dominion 
stands towards the other parts of the 
Empire and the United States.

Upon the Temperance question the 
Herald will occupy no uncertain position; 
but will give its assistance to any well de-' 
vised attempt, either by legislation or 
otherwise, to suppress the use and traffic 
in intoxicating liquors.

The Herald will endeavor to keep its 
readers informed as to the progress of 
thought in the domain of religion and 
philosophy, without occupying any ex
treme or partisan position : neither pub
lishing anything merely because it is 
novel, nor omitting to do so because it 
assails some generally recognized opinion.

The clergymen resident in the city will 
be requested to favor the readers of the 
Herald by permitting the occasional 
publication in extenso of sermons by them. 
A special effort will be made to keep-a 
record of what is transpiring in the 
religious world. No prominence will be 
given to any one denomination over 
another, but it will be our constant aim 
in the matter of news to treat all classes, 
creeds and sects with even-handed justice.

The Herald will devote considerable 
attention in its tri-weekly issues to City 
matters, and it invites any of the rate
payers who may desire to do so, to employ 
its columns for the expression of their 
views on civic questions, with these con
ditions, that public men must be dealt 
with solely in their public capacity, and 
that all correspondence must be short, to
the point, and deal with facts.

Correspondence upon all subjects of 
public interest is invited upon the same 
conditions.

The Saturday edition of the Herald 
will not be a simple reproduction of the 
tri-weekly editions. It will be made up 
by selecting the articles in those editions 
of most interest to the public generally, 
as well outside as within the city. In ad
dition to this, the loca land foreign news

will be brought down to the hour of going 
to press, and in this respect the Herald 
will stand alone among the weekly news
papers of New Brunswick. It will also 
contain all the Church announcements 
for the next Sunday and the ensuing week 
and such other features as may suggest 
themselves as calculated to make it a 
welcome visitor in every home, not only 
in this city, but along the valley of the 
Saint John. There is a field here for the 
right kind of a weekly paper, and the 
Herald proposes to try and occupy it.

Rates of Subscription.
The Tri-weekly, by mail post

age free, or delivered to 
subscribers in Fredericton
and St. Mary’s,..................$3.00 per an.

The Weekly,......................... 1.00 “
Both editions,......................... 3.50 “
invariably in advance.

Single copies of tri-weekly edition 2 cts., 
either-at the office or from newsboys in 
Fredericton, Woodstock and on all lines 
of railway in Western New Brunswick.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Editor and Proprietor
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IROH. OAKUM.
BOILER PLATES.

RECEIVED AND IN STORE, EX. BARQUE " PARAMATTA,” AND 8. S, “HIBERNIAN” AND 
“CASPIAN”;—17,762 Bars Refined and Spike Iron; 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, varions sises and 
gauges: 210 Bundles Navy and Hand-picked OAKUM: 318 Bundles Nos. 20, 22,23, 24 and 26; 310 Sheet*. 
Nos. 10,12,14,16, and 18 SHEET IRON: 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET IROk

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.
230 BOILER PLATES, Best B.B., B.B.B., and Lowmoor: Boiler Tubes and Rivets: 471 Bdls. Sled Shoe 

Steel: 151 Steel Plow Plates: 47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel; 37 Bdls. and 15 Bars Round Machine Steel, 
15-16 to 3 inch.

TO ARRIVE PER44 PHŒNIX,” FROM ANTWERP; 15 Casks SHEET ZINC, Nos. 6 to 10.

Sled Shoe Steel.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Iron.
NEW BOOK STORE.

FREDERICTON, DECEMBER 4, 1881.

Fall k Winter
IMPORTATIONS.

KE¥ GOODS.

FRESH STOCK. LOW PRICES.

THOS. W. SMITH & SON
are now prepared to meet the want* of their 

numerous customers.

Clothing Department
A LARGE LINE OF

CHINCHILLA BEAVERS,

In Blue, Brown and Black.

PLAIN BEAVERS,

In Black, Blue and Brown.

PRIME WEST OF ENGLAND

PILOT CLOTHS,
ALL SHADES.

A Superior Line of GERMAN OVER
COATINGS; also a well assorted 
‘ stock of SPRING AND PALL 

OVERCOATINGS.

IN SUITINGS:
English Suitings, Scotch Suitings, Irish Suitings, 

French Suitings, German Suitings, 
Canadian Suitings and 

Domestic Suitings.

jar-We run a Staff of FIRST-CLASS CUT
TERS, and warrant an A No. 1 fit every time, or 
no trade.

IN OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPART
MENT COMPETITION DEFIED.

----- o-----

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
in Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, Rubber- 

Tweed Water-Proof Overcoats, Cardigan 
Jackets, in new and nobby patterns.

A FULL STOCK OF

Gents’ FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, PORTMANTEAUS, 
Ice., in great abundance.

•NEW DEPARTMENT.*

Our Boot&Shoe
DEPARTMENT

is now filled up. In Ready-made we bare an 
immense assortment, from the leading Canadian 
haussa.

Men’s Fine Boots, Coarse and Medium Boots, 
Low Shoes, Congress Boots and other English 
Walking Boots.

A JOB LINE OF RUBBERS AND 
OVERSHOES now on hand.

In our Custom Boot and Shoe Department, out 
foreman, MR. WILLIAM TUFTS, will endeavor 
to meet the wants of all with good workmanahip 
and a first-class fit. Our stock is now open for pub
lic inspection. Drop in and see us,

THOS. W. SMITH k SON.
F’ton, Deo. 4,1881.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE,
And we cordially invite a personal inspection of the same before purchasing. 

We have on hand a very largo stock of

FINE LEATHER GOODS,
COMPRISING

POCKET BOOKS, BILL BOOKS,
JEWEL (JASES, TOILET CASES,

WORK BOXES, CIGAR CASES,
MUSIC ROLLS, PORTFOLIOS.

Fetter and Card Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS

We have a fine assortment of

Walnut Work Boxes and Writing Desks.

I
 We have a large number of DOLIB, rang

ing in price from one cent to twenty-five 
dollars.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We have this season the LARGEST STOCK and the GREATEST VARIETY o! 

CHRISTMAS CARDS ever brought to this city. Personally selected 
• fro.u the best makers in ringlish, French, German and

American cards, which are now selling very 
low, wholesale or retail. Call 

and see them.

McMURRÂY k FEÏÏETT,

225 Boxes ELEME FIGS.
Just received, and will be sold low.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Whittier & Hooper
Fredericton, Feb 15

George C* Hum,! Babbitt’s
Druggist & |jewelry establishment

Apothecary.| CHRIST^S» 188L
NEW CHRISTMAS GOODS AT BABBITTS

ESTABLISHED 1852.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
A Full Line of

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

A Full Line of

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,

A Full Line of
DYE STUFFS AND DRYSALTERIES 

A Full Line of
TOOTH, HAIR, NAIL AND CLOTHES 

BRUSHES,

A Full Line of

CHOICE ENGLISH and FRENCH PER 
FUMES.

A Full Line of

CHEAP PERFUMERY for Pedlers and 
Country Stores,

A Full Line of

GENUINE HAVANNA CIGARS,
A Full Line of

CHEAP CIGARS for Pedlers and Country 
Stores.

A Full Line of
CIGAR CASES, MEERSH AUM & BRIAR 

PIPES, CIGAR HOLDERS and 
Tobacconists’ Goods Generally. 

A Full Line of

WALLETS, POCKET BOOKS & PURSES 
A Full Line of

FANCY and SEASONABLE GOODS for 
the Holidays.
A Full Line of

XMAS GOODS.

The stock is at present very complete, and is being 
constantly renewed in wholesale or retail quantities 
at Lowxst Cash Prices.

decs

GEORGE C. HUNT, 
Sterling’s Brick Building, 

Queen Street, 
Fredericton

Gold and Silver Watches;
Gold and Silver Necklets;
Gold and Silver Lockets ;
Elegant Gold Suits of Jewelry; 
Fine Gold Chains;
Sleeve Buttons and Studs ;
Gem Rings, Gent’s Signet Rings; 
Fruit Knives, Pencil Cases.

SILVERWARE.
Tea Setts, Butter Coolers ;
Pickle Jars, Card Receivers ; 
Jewel Stands, Toilet Setts ;
Vases, Parian Ware.

*-F ANCY GOODS

CLOCKS IN GREAT VARIETY..

Spectacles. Eye Glasses.

N. B.—No Lottery in connection with th 
business. Every purchaser will receiv 
value for his money at the time of purchasing 
No Tickets issued.

JOHN BABBITT, 

Opposite Post Office, .... Queen Street

50,000 !
In tsore and to arrive.

50,000 CIGARS,
ALL GRADES.

Direct from the Manufacturers.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY.

PRICES LOW.

Whittier
& Hooper

YORK STREET.
Fredericton. Feb 15.
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THE MAILS AND THE STORM.

If any person has any control over the 
contract with the St. John and Maine Rail
road for the carriage of mails, it is time 
he made his influence felt. On Wednes
day moaning somebody contrived so to 
bungle matters that the down train from 
Vanceboro collided with the express train 
from St. John with the result of blocking 
the road for two days. Apart from the 
fact that one would imagine it possible so 
to manage a small affair like the St. John 
and Maine so as to avoid collisions, we 
would like to know why in the name of 
common sense the mails were not for
warded. There was a clear track to 
Fredericton Junction onWednesday. Yet 
the mails lay in the snow drift less than 
thirty miles away, and no effort was made 
to forward them. An ordinary pair of 
horses would hhve taken the mail to 
Fredericton Junction by a little after noon 
on Wednesday, and by three o’clock it 
would have been sorted and delivered in 
this city. Instead of that everyone seemed 
paralyzed. Rumours of all kinds were 
afloat ; but every particle of information 
of value was suppressed. The public 
have put up with a great deal of nonsense 
from this railway, for the construction of 
which they paid a large sum of money, 
and if there is any way of making the 
manager discharge his duties to the pub
lic we should like to see it adopted. That 
the Capital of New Brunswick should be 
two days without a mail from St. John 
while the Legislature is in session is dis
graceful.

A mail was received last night and was 
delivered this morning: It included the 
afternoon mail from St. John due here 
on Wednesday night and both of yes
terday’s St. John mails ; a mail from 
Fredericton Junction and one from the 
St. John and Amherst Post Car of Wed
nesday. The mail which was upon the 
train out of St. John, to which the accident 
happened, has not yet been received. 
This certainly requires some explanation. 
What have the railway people done with 
the mail matter they took out from St. 
John on Wednesday morning? Unless 
they have destroyed it, it should have 
been delivered here; and no excuse 
which can be invented ought to be re
ceived for such abominable neglect. 
Then we would like to know what has 
become of the mails which have been 
received in St. John from the upper 
Province’s since Tuesday. Why are they 
not forwarded ? Somebody should rise 
and explain, and having done so should 
give place to some one else who has the 
executive ability sufficient to ensure the 
forwarding of mails in the case of an 
accident occurring whereby the trains 
are delayed. We do not know who is at 
fault, but we call upon the Inspector of 
Post Offices to make a most thorough 
investigation and to follow it up with 
such changes as will insure the people of 
this city against the repe.itkin of such 
scan ia.ous mismanagement. If a mail 
carrier who drives through seventy miles 
of snow fails to make his connections in 
time he is reprimanded and is fortunate 
if he escapes without being fined ; but 
this St. John & Maine Railway, which 
has nothing to do but to manage two or 
three small trains over a short road, can 
block the whole business of the city 
whenever it sees fit and come off scot 
free. Fredericton has been without a 
mail from Woodstock since Tuesday 
night, although the N. B. Railway has 
been running regularly and on time.

The Wednesday mo. ning mail arrived 
on Friday at noon. It had been lying at 
Westfield.

THE VOTE THURSDAY IN ST. JOHN.

At the present writing it is impossible 
to say whether the Canada Temperance 
Act was carried Thursday in St. John or 
not ; but the fact that the vote was so 
close under the circumstances speaks 
volumns for the strength of the Temper
ance feeling in that city. There were 
not many persons in Fredericton who ex
pected that the Act would be carried 
yesterday. The warmest advocates of 
prohibitory legislation realized the tre
mendous odds against it. The attitude 
of the daily press was such as of itself to 
be almost enough to secure a negative 
vote. The uncertainty which exists as to 
the constitutionality of the Act, the 
resulting difficulties in the enforcement 
of it, and the vast financial interest ar
rayed against it, seemed to outsiders to 
present insuperable obstacles. Very 
many persons distinguished for their 
temperance principles were for a long 
time inactive if not in opposition to the 
adoption of the Act, about which it is 
well-known that there exists a difference 
of opinion in temperance circles in St. 
John. If, under these circumstances, the 
Act received only the small majority of 
one, or the vote was a tie one, the result 
must be acknowledged to be surprising.

It may be accepted as definitely set
tled that the vote was a tie one. Under 
these circumstances unless a recount 
■hall reduce the vote against the Act, the 
decision will be held to be in the negative 
under the 56th section of the Act, which 
ie as follows : “In case one-half or more 
of all the votes polled are against the 
petition the same shall be held not to

have been adopted ; and the Returning 
officer shall make his return to the 
Governor General in Council accordingly.”

For the Against
Act. the Act.

Kings................................. 89 184
Queens............................... 209 197
Prince................................ 110 194
Wellington.........................151 157
Dukes.................................127 107
Sydney................. .-..........  67 73
Albert................................ 71 36
Brooks.............................. 77 37
Guy8 ................................ 135 42
Non Residents........,......... 38 47

-Totals........................1074 1074
We regret the decision of the St. John 

electors, but have only space now to say 
that if this Act shall be declared consti
tutional by the Privy Council the locali
ties in which it is in operation must see 
to it that the manner in which the law is 
enforced shall ensure its adoption at the 
polls when it is again submitted to the 
St. John electors, and any effort made in 
this direction will be greatly facilitated 
by the decision given in the Supreme 
Court to-day. The defeat in St. John 
should incite the temperance people to 
to renewed exertions.

Sir Hector Langevin has introduced a 
comprehensive civil service Bill. It 
provides for a board of examiners, and 
that none but Deputy Heads of Depart
ments shall be appointed without previous 
examination. The maximum salary of 
Deputy Heads, is put at $4,000. The 
minimum at $3,200. The salaries for 
clerks range from $400 to $2,400. Ap
plications are restricted to persons who 
are 18 years of age and upwards. There 
are many other important provisions 
which we will give when we have in 
spected the Bill. It does not affect the 
present office holders, so far at least as 
salaries are concerned.

Mr. Colter’s bill to legalize the cutting 
and survey of logs of a diameter of nine 
inches at the small end, ought to receive 
careful consideration. As a leading lum
berer said, “This is going into the barn
yard and killing off the calves for beef.” 
We do not say that such a bill ought not 
to pass, for we have not had an opportu 
nity to give it much consideration, but 
we do say that it should hot become law 
until the whole question of our lumber 
supply has been thoroughly investigated. 
We shall return to this subject again.

The Bill to legalize marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister was carried yester
day in the House of Commons by an 
enormous majority, the vote being 137 to 
34. Mr. Weldon was the only New 
Brunswick M. P. who voted in the 
negative.

Mr. Burpee, of Sunbury, has asked for 
information about the “Charybdis" ; but 
did not get any.

Notes and Notions.
—There is considerable talk at Ottawa 

about the probability of a Dominion 
election being held next summer, and 
although nothing definite has transpired, 
there appears to be a growing belief that 
Parliament will be dissolved shortly after 
the session. Both sides in Ontario are 
preparing for the struggle which will be 
very keen in that Province whenever it 
is brought on.

—A report comes from Ottawa that 
there is trouble among the Indians in the 
North-West ”nd that Edmondton has 
been attacked by them. Owing to a break 
in telegraphic communication west of 
Winnipeg full particulars have not been 
received.

—The Maritime Farmer has an article 
on the diffusion of information relative 
to our settling lands, which takes very 
little stock in the Government’s proposal 
to induce settlers to come here by dis- 
siminating information from the report of 
the geological survey.

—The Capital is as earnest in its 
advocacy of the Miramichi Valley Rail
way as though some one proposed to 
build such a road.

—Our evening contemporary apolo
gized last night for having unstated the 
facts in reference to the delivery of 
mails last Monday week at the Freder
icton Post Office. It states that it only 
learned the facts yesterday, which can
not be correct as they were given over a 
week ago in the Herald.

Annual Mekong of the People’s Bane.— 

The annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the People’s Bank was held at their Banking 
House in this city, on Wednesday last. The 
Manager, A. F. Randolph, presented his re
port, showing the condition of the Bank to 
be very satisfactory, and that the year’s busi
ness had been a profitable one. The follow
ing is the statementof assets and liabilities 

Assets—
Specie and Dominion Notes,.. $21,116 97
Bills of other Banks,............ 3,119 00
Bal’ces due from other Banks, 101.020 60 
Notes and Bills discounted... 028,444 51 
Real Estate & Bank furniture, 11,500 00

$765,801 08
Liabilities—

Capital Stock,....................... $180,000 00
Circulation,................:........  322,857 00
Deposits,................................ 189,615 80
Deposits bearing interest,....  40,289 99
Profits on hand,................... 33.038 29

$765,801 08
A. F. Randolph, James Tibbits, John Mc

Donald, Thomas Temple, and John Pickard, 
were re-elected Directors for the ensuing 
year, and at a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors A. F. Randolph was re-elected Man
ager.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to the 
public to know that the affairs of this Bank 
are in so flourishing a condition.

Our thanks are due to Mr.. John Pickard, 
M. P., for a number of blue hooks.

HOUSE 0FJ88EMBLY.
FRIDAY, FEB. 17.

The House met this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
when some business wm transacted.

Mr. Sayre introduced a bill to take the 
power of trying contested elections «f Coun
cillors out of the County Councils and vest
ing it in the respective Clerks of the Peace, 
who shall summon witnesses and here evi
dence, and whose decision shall be final. The 
bill further provides that in all disputed con
tests petitions against the returns must be 
filed with the Cleak of the Peace within a 
a fixed time after election.

Mr. Barberie introduced a bill to give Res- 
tigouche Municipal Council power to ex
empt spool bobbin and starch factories from 
taxation for 10 years.

Adjourned until 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning. „

SATURDAY, FEB. 18.
The House met at 10 o’clock.
After routine, Mr. White (Carleton) made 

an enquiry for copies of the Governor’s 
speech.

The copies were laid before the House by 
order of the Speaker.

Mr. Fraser moved that 500 copies of the 
Journals should be published for the use of 
the Legislature.

Mr. White objected to so many copies 
of the Journals being published.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said he had moved for-500 
copies, because it had been customary to 
order that quantity from year to year.

Mr. White moved in amendment that ealy 
200 copies be printed.

Mr. Barberie complained that the Govern
ment had the power to distribute the Journals 
among their own friends, while the members 
of the Opposition were slighted ; and that 
while it had been ordered last year that each 
member should receive two copies of the 
Synoptic Report, he only had received one. 
If an equitable division of the Journals were 
made he would not go against the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said the Government had 
nothing to do with the matter of the distri
bution of the Journals, and assured the 
House that last year’s debates had been 
equally distributed and promptly supplied.

Mr. Willis thought that the journals and 
debates were always in the hands of the 
Clerk, who attended to their destribution, 
and probably Mr. White had been over
looked.

Mr. White’s amendment was lost and the 
original motion carried.

Mr. Elder presented the petition of J. W. 
Lawrence and others in favor of the bill to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Historical 
Society. On motion the House went into 
Committee on the bill, Mr. Thompson- in the 
chair. The bill agreed to with an amendment 
limiting the value of the real estate that may 
be possessed by the Society to $20,000.

1 a. Mr. Fraser submitted the first report 
of the Special Committee on Standing and 
General Committees of the House as fol
lows :—

On Contingencies—Messrs. Vale, Turner, 
Leighton, Uotterell, Ryan, Johnson,Theriault, 
Kenny, Hutchison, Woods, Hon. Mr. Wed
derburn, McLellan, Beveridge,Black, Thomp
son and J. S. White.

On the Library—Messrs. Blair, Butler and 
Elder.

On Standing Rules—Hon. Mr. Fraser, and 
Messrs. Davidson, Vail, Willis and Hill.

On Privileges—Hon. Mr. Wedderburn and 
Fraser and Messrs. Blair, Willis, Hill, Sayre 
and Ritchie. 'r'

On Agriculture — Hon. W. Wedderburn, 
and Messrs. Turner, G. W. White, Lynott, 
Ryan, Thompson, Morton, Theriault, Gill
espie, Butler, Barberie, McLellan, Beveridge, 
Black, Colter and J. S. White.

On Bills in amendment of the law and re
lating to the practice and procedure of the 
Courts—Hon. Mr. Hanington, and Messrs. 
Davidson, Blair, Sayre, Ritchie, Barberie, 
Hill, Morton and Black.

On motion the report was adopted.
Mr. Lynott moved that the consideration 

of the order of the day be postponed until 
Monday at 12 o’clock.

Mr. Ritchie thought it would be better for 
the House to get into business as soon as 
possible. He did not see why the debate 
should be postponed because the Hon.'Pro- 
vincial Secretary was sick. It did not’ seem 
a reasonable request. The business of the 
country should not be retarded.

Mr. White (of Carleton) said they had now 
been here three days, and he was surprised, 
and he was sure that other of the members 
were also, that the business of the session 
had been so delayed. He, therefore, felt dis
posed to oppose the motion. He did not see 
why they should thus adjourn the debate 
from day to day because some honorable 
member was sick. On Monday the Hon. 
Commissioner of Public Works might be in
disposed, and some other honorable gentle
man on Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said he was sure that all 
the members of the House were desirous of 
getting to business, but be thought that any 
reasonably disposed person would grant a 
postponement of the debate until Monday in 
view of the circumstances. If the motion 
carried he would see that, other members of 
the Government were well posted upon these 
matters in regard to the address, upon which 
the Hon. Provincial Secretary was particu
larly informed, so that the work could go 
on, even if the Hon. Mr. Wedderburn" 
was still too indisposed to be present on 
Monday.

The motion then carried without any fur
ther debate, and the House adjourned until 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

MONDAY, FEB. 20.
The House met at 10 this morning.
After routine the Contingent Committee, 

which met on Saturday night, made the fol
lowing report:

That Gunter A Atherton’s coach be employ
ed for the use of the Assembly during the 
session at $5per day.

That the Secretary of this committee be 
authorized to provide the necessary station
ery for the use of the members and clerks of 
the Assembly during the present session.

That the franking privilege in correspon
dence be extended to members of the Assem
bly- during the present session.

That members of the Assembly be allowed 
the privilege of frankflSg telegraph des
patches, but in no case to exceed the sum of 
twenty dollars ($20.)

That the Secretary ef this committee pro
cure one copy of each paper published in this 
Province for the use of the Assembly, and 
that the same be placed on file in the reading 
room of the House.

That the Secretary furnish gloves and ties 
for the use of the present session

That members received the sum of $6 for 
stationery.

The bill to incorporate the New Brunswick

Historical Society was read a third time and 
sent to the Legislative Council for concur
rence.

The Speaker left the chair at 11.45.
At 12 o’clock the order of the day having 

been called, the Speaker read the draft of the 
proposed address in reply to the Speech, 
when Mr. Lynott moved that the consider
ation of the address be postponed until 2.30 
this afternoon. Some debate followed, in 
which Messrs Willis, Ritchie, Gillespie, Hon. 
Mr. Fraser and Mr. White (Carleton) took 
part, and the Honse adjourned until that 
hour.

The Debate on the Address.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House met again at 2.30, when the 
Order of the Day, the Address in reply to 
the Speech, was taken up.

Mr. Lynott, the mover, said that the 
moving ot the address in reply devolved 
upon him, and he fully appreciated the 
importance of his position, yet wished 
the duty had fallen upon some one more 
capable on this historical occasion, as it 
was the first time he had performed such 
a duty. There were some who seemed to 
depreciate the forms and ceremonies in 
connection with the opening of the 
House. He had frequently heard it 
spoken of, and writers in the press had 
dilated upon the subject as if it were a 
matter to be dispensed with. He thought 
differently, as the Speech from the 
Throne and Address in Reply, afforded 
the Government an opportunity of laying 
their policy before the people and 
the representatives of the people a chance 
to take exception to it; and while 
they who hold that such matters of form 
should be done away with are still mov
ing in the matter, yet some of them in
dividually belong to societies where all 
is form. It is true that they had not al
ways something sensational to put for
ward, but if speeches from the throne 
did not contain anything of this nature 
it at least showed that things is pursu
ing “ the even tenor of their way.” The 
country seemed to be in a peaceable 
state ju^t now, and perhaps it was well it 
was so. He would take up the Address 
section by section. It was satisfactory 
to learn that the affairs of the Province 
are in a favorable position. A few years 
ago the 6 per cent. Provincial Debentures 
were sold with difficulty at par, and some 
times did not bring that, while now they 
brought 12 percent, and in some cases 15 
16 per cent.; and there were others, the 
latest issues of debentures, which sold 
at 4 and 5 per cent. This was a sign of 
the financial condition of the Province, 
because the men in ttys financial centres 
of the country can judge just as well of 
the ability to pay of a Province as they 
can that of a merchant. It was well in 
the midst of an assembly like this repre
sentative of a Christian country, to thank 
the Supreme Giver of all good for the 
blessings he has bestowed upon us—to 
acknowledge the pqpsenie of a Supreme 
Being and his beneficence, and he echoed 
the sentiment expressed in the second 
part of this section. The new Legislative 
Buildings were a fit subject to congratu
late His Honor upon. The old House, a 
mere barn, was not a fit place for the 
representatives of the people to meet in, 
but the present building was an honor to 
the country and the Province. There 
are some who say that there is no need 
for such surroundings as we have now 
around us, but all men are susceptible to 
their surroundings and influenced by 
them. Some author has written that he 
could describe the principal character
istics of a people if he were but ac
quainted with the physical features of the 
country they inhabited, so greatly did the 
conformation of the natural features of 
the earth affect the physical and mental 
parts of man. We had in our natural 
scenery and natural objects all that tend
ed to give vigor, beauty and strength to 
noth mind and body, and therefore 
it was necessary that the building should 
not only contain all that was needful for 
the requirements of the members, but 
should also be beautiful. Its influence 
might perhaps set up a better feeling 
among the members than had seemed to 
have existed heretofore. The most im
portant part of the^peech was that refer
ring to the agriculture of the Province. 
In speaking of this section the lion, gen
tleman said that the young men of our 
country were too apt to be led away by 
the spirit of speculation aroused by glow
ing accounts of the western country, and 
anything that would keep our young men 
home to cultivate the soil of our own 
country, was worthy the consideration of 
the House. We have a good country 
here and if young men could be got to 
understand this they would not leave this 
Province for the North West. He under
stood that it was not as good a country 
as ours, and that the settler labored 
under many disadvantages of climate and 
a newly settled country that he would 
not meet with in New Brunswick, and if 
anything that the Government could do 
for the agriculture of the Province would 
encourage young men to stay here and 
make every rood of land support its man 
—in short, stop the exodus—why, it 
would be a good measure. Another im
portant matter was that of the Stock 
Farm and improved stock. The Govern
ment had taken the mode of adopting 
the views of the Agricultural Societies and 
principal agriculturists, and the stock 
farm had been established. He could 
not say with what result, but he hoped 
that it was for the best ; it was better to 
err a little than not do anything at all. 
In regard to the section following he said

that it might be taken with the section 
immediately preceding it. It was well 
that information respecting land for agri 
cultural purposes, timber land, railway 
and steamboat communications and the 
minerals of our country should be gath
ered and made public for the benefit of 
intending emigrants. He was anxious to 
induce emigration; we wanted foreigners 
with their labor and capital ; but he was 
even more anxious to stop the exodus 
from the Province, for we wanted our 
own sons of the soil, and daughters too, 
in our own country. The Government 
would do well to develop the mineral 
resources of the country, and to give all 
the information possible to intending 
emigrants. It was a matter of importance 
that all information relating to the finah- 
cial condition of the country should be 
laid before the House as soon as possible, 
and he had no doubt that when the esti
mates came down they would be found 
commensurate with the demands of the 
country. The last section, he was sure, 
would be heartily approved of by all. In 
concluding he hoped that this session 
would be the inauguration of an era of 
peace and good will and would show that 
they were worthy representatives. On 
such an occasion as this it was fitter that 
the Hon. Leader of the Opposition was 
seen where he (the speaker) was. He 
could remember the time when that gen
tleman and the Hon. Leader of the Gov
ernment had claspeu hands across the 
bloody chasm, and he wished that such a 
scene could take place now as the initial 
step in an era of peace and good will.

Mr. Lynott sat down amid applause, 
after having expressed the hope that 
they would all meet again.

MR. BLAIR,

After a few preliminary remarks, said 
the Government felt that the ground was 
slipping from under their feet, and al
lowances should be made for them. He 
congratulated his honorable friend on the 
manner in which he had moved the Ad
dress, although he had feared that there 
should be a lack of harmony on such an 
occasion as this. It had been said that 
his honorable friend who moved the ad
dress had been a heavy expense to the 
Government. He did not say so, but 
that he had been told so. It might not 
be true, but, if it was true, it furnished 
an evidence of the source of the deep 
interest his honorable friend took in the 
welfare of the Government in moving the 
address to-day. The Speech he thought 
was open to much criticism. It showed 
what had been done, what was going to 
be done in the future, but says not a word 
on anything that is being done at present. 
It looked backward, it looked ahead, but 
it gave no evidence that anything prac
tical was being done at the present, time. 
We are told that we are meeting here 
under auspicious circumstances, and, how
ever they may be otherwise, the Govern
ment were able to appreciate these cir
cumstances. One would look for a state
ment of what these circumstances are, 
but he cannot fin i them. The matter of 
the affaire of the Province is to us an un
sealed book until we shall have had an 
opportunity to judge for ourselves that 
they are in a favorable position. We 
should not be asked to give our opinion 
on such a statement until we have had a 
fuller knowledge of the facts. The Gov
ernment did well to say “ that the affaire 
of the Province appear to be in a favorable 
position,” insteal of making a plain state
ment; but if things are as they paint 
them, why do they not say so? They 
were asked to congratulate themselves, 
or rather His Honor, upon the new build
ings ; he could not say much more in lau
dation of them than had been said. The 
members could see and satisfy themselves 
upon that score ; but the highest and ut
most credit was due to Mr. Lawlor, the 
contractor, for having so successfully car
ried them to completion. He tendered 
Mr. Lawlor the highest praise, particu
larly in regard to that part of the building 
he nad had under his own immediate 
management and control, and said that 
he regretted that much of the remainder 
of this work was not of so high a charac
ter, and he thought this was inexcusable 
in view of the fact that the work had been 
constructed under the supervision of a 
competent architect who had designed 
the building, and the superintendence of 
two inspectors. We are told, continued 
the speaker, that it is our duty to pre
serve our independent rights, subject, 
however, to the recognised functions of 
the Federal authority under the consti
tution. Has anybody attacked our inde
pendent rights under the constitution, or 
was there any power at work against 
them ? If such be the case the Govern
ment should have expressed more ex
plicitly what the danger is, rather than 
have giveii vent to such a high sounding 
declaration ; and the only resort left 
him was to assume that such a power was 
at work. He well remembered upon one 
occasion when the Dominion Government 
had, in gross violation of our independent 
rights, appropriated some $2,1X30 and paid 
it on some land claims, without the sanc
tion or authority of this house, how the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary had waxed 
justly indignant in speaking for our inde
pendent rights, which had been so grossly 
violated, and the threats he used on that 
occasion. Since that time he (the speaker) 
had always ielt confident that the I^jpvin- 
cial Secretary would look out for the safety 
of their independent rights, and was ready 
at any time to put himself at the head of 
an army to march to Ottawa. We are

also told that it is no less our duty, but 
equally important that we should main
tain those institutions that are essential 
to the efficiency, dignity, and good gov
ernment of our Province, as well as for 
our constitutional rights. Are we to un
derstand by this that it is a recantation 
by the Attorney General of the cry raised 
by him of “ Down with the Legislative 
Council ?” Is the country to understand 
that the Government are going to abolish 
the Legislative Council, or that they are 
not going to the people with the cry, 
“ Down with the Legislative Council,” 
but with the assertion “ Let us maintain 
the dignity of our institutions ?” He 
would say let us maintain the dignity of 
our institutions, but that can be best 
done by maintaining our own dignity. 
The dignity of this country does not con
sist- in whether or not the Lieutenant 
Governor pays his own house-rent or the 
people pay it, or whether there are five 
members or more in the Executive of the 
Province, or whether the departments 
are run at full strength or riot, regard
less of the necessities of the case. 
The speaker then passed on to the 
next paragraph, which, he said, contained 
the valuable information that the Govern
ment had been considering the subject of 
agriculture. He would admit that his 
hon. friend the Provincial Secretary had 
done much for the agriculture of our 
Province. He (the Prov. Secretary) had 
delivered addresses on agriculture which 
were unequalled tor eloquence, and were 
aboundant in allusions. He had by 
him a copy of the address delivered by 
his hon. friend before the Board of Agri
culture at its last meeting, which had 
been published in all the papers. He 
would only refer to the latter part of it. 
After having dilated upon the beauties of 
the apostrophe as a figure of speech, and 
pointing out that they would see that 
his hon. friend had conjured up Agricul
ture and said the nicest things possible to 
her, he read the final paragraph of the 
peroration, commencing “O Agriculture!” 
and put it to the hon. house if any man 
could do any more for agriculture than 
that, (laughter) and said that the horny 
handed farmer in the backwoods coming 
in from work and reading this, would feel 
that his day’s labor had been lightened. 
He did not learn with satisfaction that 
the stock farm had been established. 
The Government had acted with a dis
regard of the opinion of the people tn 
taking this step, and the constitutional 
rights of the House, for they should con
sult the representatives of the people be
fore taking any measure such as this that 
involved an expenditure of money. They 
had had ample time to submit the matter 
to this House, but had not done so ; and 
the people had a right to say through 
their representatives, according to consti
tutional usuage, whether or not they 
would have the stock farm. There was 
nothing urgent about this step to justify 
its being taken, and now the representa
tives of the people are called upon to ex
press their satisfaction with what has 
been done without their consent and 
what they cannot undo. When the emer
gency does not call for it, the Government 
should not take any step such as this in
volving the expenditure of money with
out first consulting the representatives of 
the people. But we are told by the Gov
ernment that they consulted everyone 
but the people’s representatives—every
one. but us ! It might possibly have been 
that, had we been consulted, our appro
val might have been given, but neverthe
less we should have been consulted. Is 
it true for the Government to say that 
there is no difference of opinion in regard 
to the establishment of the stock farm ? 
It is not true. The Board of Agriculture 
has no right to judge for all the Province, 
and the societies represent but a small 
part of each of their respective counties. 
And have the Government always acted 
as if the Board of Agriculture carried 
weight? He showed that it had not, by 
calling to mind, after outlining the steps 
leading up to the establishment of the 
stock farm, how they had thrown out the 
site recommended by the Board, (the 
members of which had travelled all over 
the country in search of a suitable loca
tion,) and had adopted another in twenty 
minutes after. They are wrong in saying 
that the leading agriculturists of this 
country advised this course of a stock 
farm ; for the Farmer’s Parliament had 
made a distinct recommendation in favor 
of an agricultural school and model farm, 
and not in favor of a stock farm. 
I here werejmany reasons apparent to him 
why the project of a stock farm was not 
good. He could not say exactly how 
much it would cost, but he presumed it 
would be somewhere in the vicinity of 

',000or $10,000 per annum; a year or 
two more would show ; and the question 
arose can we get anything out of it com
mensurate with this expenditure ? We 
know that gentlemen in various parts of 
this Province have been importing im
proved stock, and wo know by observation 
that in other places stock farms instead 
of being a success are a failure. It was 
an unwise scheme. It was gratifying to 
know that accurate information in regard 
to our lands was being disseminated ; but 
it was not stated or made known how 
much or what had been disseminated. 
The -paragraph in reference to the 
geological survey now going on in this 
same connection he stigmatised as unmi
tigated bosh and said that il there was any 
parliamentary language or phraseoloiry 
which conveyed a stronger expression he 
wished to he understood as using it. He

w
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did not know whether the senior member 
or the junior member of the Government 
has produced it, but he thought that it 
bore the impress of the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary. It had suggested itself to him 
as an excuse for not attending to the 
matter of the settlement of our lands, 
and now he announces that when this 
survey is completed he will attend to it. 
In regard to the Bill relating to the col
lection of debts he hoped that the 
Government would introduce an adequate 
measure ; and referred to the state of 
affairs since the"repeal of imprisonment 
for debt and the Garnishee Act. He 
drew the attention of the Government to 
the proposed Bill extending the juris
diction of the County Courts as a matter 
for their careful consideration, particu
larly if it touched upon or took away 
from the business of the Supreme Court. 
The Government should be cautious in 
approaching the matter and perhaps 
might be better employed in attending 
to those cases which come before the 
Supreme Court and which might just as 
well and should have come before the 
County Court-, and give the judges discre
tion to allow only such costs as would be 
proper in the County Court. He referred 
also to the amendments needed in the 
procedure of the Probate Courts of the 
Province ; in some places they were well 
maintained, but there were many com
plaints and outcries about them, and the 
Government must be well aware of their 
condition. The procedure in many 
differed from that in the others; it was very 
expensive, and half'a century behind the 
demands of the times. He instanced the 
City and County of St. John and said 
these matters should be dealt with 
as the necessity of the case demands. 
The department of the Clerk of the Pleas 
also calls for attention, and legislation 
was needed to put it in something like 
order. There is a revenue derived from 
it from the fees paid in by suitors, and 
this revenue is supposed to be paid into 
the Provincial treasury, but there is no 
official statement made in regard to it. 
He made no reflection on the gentleman 
who filled the office, for the funds passed 
into the treasury and were paid out for 
other services, but for what he did not 
know, and this House was not properly 
apprized of how and for what it was paid 
out. There should be no facilities or 
opportunity for these funds to percolate 
out through other channels than the 
right one, and he suggested that the fees 
of the office should be paid in stamps so 
that some check could be kept. The 
next matter he would refer to was a 
question rather of administration than 
legislation. The strength and character 
of the Government could be ascertained 
just as well by its appointments as by 
any other act of administration. He 
referred to the appointment of sheriffs 
and held that in the case which had 
occurred in Queen’s County the officer 
had been wrongfully displaced. He (the 
sheriff) was told by the Government 
that there was "o complaint made 
against him, but that his removal had 
been demanded by the member for that 
County, who was a Govern ment supporter: 
and a highly respectable- man and com
petent officer had been removed simply 
because the member for Queen’s County 
had the Government by the throat and 
they were too weak to resist, and be
cause that member wanted to make 
room for his son-in-law. He might also 
go to the County of Gloucester and tell 
what had been done there, where al
though the Sheriff had signed a paper his 
resignation was not his own voluntary 
act. Further touching upon the matter 
of appointments he said he did not think 
the Government would dare stand up 
and tell why they had made the ap
pointment of a party in the employ of 
the Common Council of St. John to the 
Police Magistracy of that city. Mr. Blair 
said he would not further trespass upon 
the House and took his seat amid great 
applause.

HON. MR. FRASER

said the hon. leader of the Opposition had 
availed himself of the customary right on 
such accusions to criticise, yet there appear
ed to be a want of earnestness in his speech, 
parts of which had also had a humorous 
turn, and some recent appointments had only 
awakened his enthusiasm. He thanked the 
hon. member for Charlotte for his admirable 
speech in moving the address: He agreed 
with him that it was well we should keep up 
the forms and ceremonies of centuries ; they 
had a meaning, and unless they were pre
served the guards of public safety would 
drop away piece by piece. It was well to 
keep them, and he thanked the mover for his 
support of them. - The hon. leader of the 
Opposition had said that the Government was 
in a precarious condition—that the ground 
was slipping away from them. According 
to the hon. member this bad been going on for 
some years past, and yet the Government 
seemed to have a pretty strong hold upon the 
same ground still. It was a serious charge 
to say that the hon. member for Charlotte 
was subsidised by the Government and out 
of the Provincial treasury.

Mi. Blair here rose to say that he had been 
misunderstood. He had said that he had 
been told that the hon. member for Charlotte 
was an expensive supporter of the Govern
ment, inasmuch as the Grand Southern Rail
way being put through his County was the 
tie of his allegiance.

Mr. Fraser continuing, said he could only 
say if that was the case, that when that con
tract was made the hon. gentleman referred 
to had not a seat on the floor of the House. 
The affairs of the Province were to-day in a 
satisfactory condition, and this will appear 
in the Department of Public Works, the 
management of which reflected credit on the 
lion, gentleman from Westmoreland, in that

the money had been expended judiciously, 
and that he had endeavored to keep the ex
penditure within the income. The returns of 
the Department of the Surveyor General 
would show that apart from the Crown 
Lands, this department had not suffered in 
the least, and that the affairs of it had been 
managed with an eye single to the best inter
ests of the country. As a representative of 
the County of York he thanked the Legisla
ture for the suitable and comfortable build
ing, and would join the hon. leader of the 
Opposition in his remarks concerning the 
contractor for the erection of the same. 
Being resident here and in daily contact with 
him, he could judge, and everything had pro
ceeded amicably and satisfactorily, and to 
the satisfaction of every member of the Gov
ernment, until it now stood complete with 
all its perquisites. The Hon. Leader of the 
Opposition did not seem to understand the 
second paragraph fully and seemed to labor 
under the same disability in regard to that 
in reference to agriculture. The present 
Government had done more for the agricul
ture of the Province than had been done for 
many years past. Improved stock had been 
imported; and an importation of sugar beet 
seed made for the purpose of testing it. Ex
ception had been taken to the" section of the 
Government in regard to the Stock Farm. 
At the last session a vote had been taken on 
the matter, and shortly after the Board of 
Agriculture had made representations to 
them that if our importation of improved 
stock were made it would be sent through 
the country and shortly become deteriorat’d 
through want of proper care and manage
ment and no good done, but if the stock farm 
were established much good might come of 
it. The Government had got opinions from 
many leading agriculturists before taking 
this step. The Farmers’ Parliament were not 
against the stock farm; they wanted three 
things—an agricultural school, a model farm 
and a stock farm: and it was not until the 
Board of Agriculture had advocated the 
matter strongly that arrangements were be
gun to be made to get the necessary per
quisites for the last-named. The Board of 
Agriculture had recommended a number of 
farms, and one of them in particular, but 
from its situation the one eventually select
ed was the best one, in the judgment of the 
Government. He held that whilé they were 
responsible to the Legislature for all their 
actions, when they took a step without con
sulting the people’s representatives and that 
step proved to be a successful measure and 
in the interests of the people, it was not an 
unconstitutional act. The assertions that 
stock farms elsewhere had not been success
ful, was without foundation. He instanced 
the stock farm in P. E. Island, the success 
that it had met with and the benefits that 
accrued from it, and said that the Legislature 
of that Province had recently given an ad
ditional grant of $10.000 for extra buildings. 
From the facts before him he could say that 
the founding of a stock farm in New Bruns
wick was a wise step. He referred also to 
the matter of settling our lands, and said 
that the best mode of settlement had not 
been proposed yet, and we could not settle 
our lands as they did in Western Ontario. 
It was in furtherance of the practice in vogue 
in carrying out the Free Grants Act that 
they were gathering the information referred 
to in the address. If young men settled 
down on our lands here, and worked as hard 
as they would have to do if they went to the 
North West, they would probably be as well 
off, and perhaps better, in the course of 
time ; and it was to encourage such settlers 
that they proposed gathering and dissemin
ating the information spoken of. He said 
that the financial showing of the Province 
would be a good one, and referred briefly to 
the legal remedies suggested by the Hon. 
Leader of the Opposition. The principal 
feature of the bill relating to the School 
Trustees was to enable them to raise money 
by long instead of by short notes, so that 
the burden of putting up school houses 
would not fall so heavily on the ratepayers. 
In regard to the Courts he said that the 
Hon. Leader of the Opposition had presented 
bills before on the subject, and why had he 
not made them full enough to cover what 
he wanted? The Clerk of the Pleas was a 
man well up in years and part of the tint” 
was incapacitated through illness, and mat
ters bad got into arrears; but if his hon. 
friend bad any motion to make he could do 
so when the paper was made up. He held 
that when a representative of the people 
made representations to the Government in 
regard to certain officers, they had a right to 
act as the Government had done in regard 
to the removal of the shrievalties, and that 
it was not an office from which removals 
cannot be made by reason of the appoint
ment to the office of Sheriff being permanent 
Other Sheriffs had been changed, but his 
hon. friends had probably meant the charges 
he made as attacks on the members for 
Queens and Gloucester. He could not see 
why the hon. gentleman had referred to the 
appointment of the Police Magistrate of St. 
John in the manner he had unless he meant 
it to touch the members for St. John City 
and County The hon. speaker justified 
this appointment by the Government, and 
then resumed his seat.

The first paragraph of the address-then 
passed without any further debate.

MR. RITCHIE

said that the meaning of one of the para
graphs had notas yet been fully explained to 
him. The Hon Attorney General had affect
ed to think that there was really nothing at 
all in the remarks of the hon leader of the 
Opposition, and yet he (the Attorney Gene
ral) had taken up about as much time as was 
customary on such questions in replying. He 
wanted to know how the affairs of the 
Province were in a favorable condition. It 
had been customary to have a reference to 
agriculture in the position occupied by this 
paragaaph, but this one seems to have another 
meaning altogether. He could not under
stand what the people were reaping, and 
wanted to know if it was only now the were 
reaping the rewards of their own industry. 
Where had they been reaping prior to this 
time? He passed over the new Parliament 
Building briefly, and enquired when this geo
logical survey should be completed, and what 
benefit it would be to the settlers. Could 
this paragraph be meant as a reflectson upon 
the Hon Surveyor General? He had issued 
a pamphlet which had been supposed to con
tain sufficient information for some time to

come. How long had this geological survey 
been "going on? When was it commenced? 
When would it end ? He wanted to know, as 
the words of the paragraph were very delu
sive. He was glad there was an item in re
gard to the collection of debts, and said that 
even this proposed action was taken a great 
deal too late. This matter came entirely 
within the province of the Legislature, and 
should receive their careful consideration. 
The present mode of collecting debts was in 
a worse state than it was twenty years ago. 
He spoke further in connection with the pro
posed legal measures, and in concluding 
hoped that some more information would be 
given in regard to the geological survey. 
He thought that this had been a particularly 
amicable house, and that nothing of a really 
unkind nature had ever been said by hon. 
gentlemen on either side of it ; and in this 
respect it would compare favorably with any 
other legislature.

MR. WILLIS

took exception to one or two things that had 
been said by the Hon Attorney General. 
While he was of opinion that there may be 
exceptional cases in which the Government 
may incur expenditures on its own judgment, 
he held thaat the stock farm was not such an 
emergency. When the vote referred to was 
made it was not for the.purpose of establish
ing a stock farm, and if they were to aepept 
the doctrine set up in this case by the Gov
ernment there might just as well be 
no legislature at all. There will be no need 
for us to deliberate, but simply to meet and 
sanction the acts of the Government without 
comment. He did not believe in this sort of 
thing. They should have got all the infor
mation possible on the subject, and laid it 
with the result of their own mature conclu
sions before the House, and then asked their 
sanction. They had not, and there was no 
emergency to justify their action. He 
was amused at the style in which his hon 
friend the Attorney General had defended 
those wonderful forms. He (the speaker) 
had given him credit for one or two sessions 
with being anxious to do away with certain 
forms, and one in particular. Some forms were 
necessary and desirable, but there are some 
forms that might be fairly done away with in 
this House without lowering its status. There 
was the form, for instance, of giving notice 
a motion in regard to even the most trivial 
matter. The Hon Attorney General con
sidered that the hon leader of the Opposition 
had said nothing; then he would very mfeb 
like to know what nothing was. If the Gov
ernment thought it well to consult the repre
sentatives in regard to to the highest appoint
ments, surely the principle held good and 
would apply to any other appointments; and 
why were they so dilatory in consulting them 
in thematterofthe appointment in St. John to 
the Police Magistracy. Because he (Willis) 
had said that the gentleman appointed was 
a competent man it did not follow that there 
were no pthers equally well qualified to fill 
the position in the country. Then again 
nothing had been said in regard to adjusting 
the duties of the various offices this gentle
man held, nor was there any explanation 
given in regal’d to it. While he admired the 
Parliament Building put up at Fredericton 
he thought the Government might have 
called in some person betteracquainted with 
the laws of acoustics than the architect who 
designed, it. While tl^e Hon Leader of the 
Opposition was speaking hon gentleman had 
crossed over to the other side of the house so 
that they could hear him distinctly, and he 
thought that the Government should have 
made some better arrangement in this con
nection. Otherwise, he had nothing to say ; 
the building was a credit to the country and 
the contractor had carried out his contract 
well.

The remaining paragraphs were then 
adopted, and on motion of Mr. Lynott, sec
onded by Mr. Beveridge, the address was 
ordered to be engrossed and presented to 
His Honor by a Committee of the House.

Messrs. Lynott, Beveridge and Hanington 
were appointed this committee.

Mr. White (Carleton) asked for informa
tion. He said he noticed in the report of the 
Contingent Committee that the clerks and 
members were to receive all the stationery 
they wanted and that another paragraph 
stated that the members were to re
ceive each $6 for stationery. If this was 
the case he thought each member should 
pay for bis own stationery, and that 
an understanding should be arrived at now 
to prevent further trouble.

Mr. McLellan thought the Chairman of the 
Committee could explain this.

Mr. Black, who rose to explain, said that 
he would refer the hon. gentleman to the re
port which would give him all the informa
tion needed.

The House met again at noon, Mr. Elder 
presented a bill entitled An Act to incor
porate the Auxiliary Bible Society of New 
Brunswick, and the petition of LeB. Bots- 
ford and four others praying that tue same 
may become law.

TUESDAY, FEB. 21.
Mr. Gillespie introduced a Bill entitled An 

Act to prevent the sale or other disposal of 
Crown Lands except for actual settlement.

Mr. Elder asked permission to introduce a 
hill to1 amend an act eutitfcd an act to 
incorporate the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, but it was not received 
as it was unaccompanied by the usual notice 
of publication.

Mr. Sayre gave notice of motion that he 
would move the House into Committee on 
his bill relating to the contested elections of 
County Councils on Friday next.

Mr. Lynott presented a message from His 
Honor the Lt. Governor thanking the House 
for their address.

The Horn Provincial Secretary presented 
the report of the Auditor General of the 
accounts of the Province for 1881.

The Hon. P. A. Landry submitted the 
reports-of the department of Public Works 
for 1881.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary presented 
the Agricultural report for 1881, the accounts 
of the General Public Hospital, St. John, 
and the report of the Commissioners of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

Hon. Mr. Landry introduced a bill to 
amend Chapter 4 of the Consolidated 
Statutes entitled An Act relating to elections 
to the General Assembly.

Mr. Elder gave notice of motion for Friday 
next to suspend rule 186 to introduce a bill 
to amend 44th Vic. Chapter 58, intitled An

Act to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Mr. Ritchie introduced a bill entitled An 
Act to confer certain powers on the Bell 
Telephone Company of Canada.

The Attorney General suggested that 
copies of the departmental reports be laid on 
the table for the members to-morrow 
morning.

The House adjourned at 4.15 until Wed
nesday a. m. at 10 o’clock.

- >' WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22.
The House met at 10 o’clock.
After routine, Mr. Lewis introduced a bill 

to legalise the lists of electors of Albert 
County for the year 1881.

Mr. Barberie’s hill to authorize the Resti- 
guuche County Council to exempt from tax
ation spool bobbin and starch factories for 
ten years, was discussed in committee, Mr. 
White (Carleton) in the chair.

Mr. Barberie explained the provisions of 
the bill, and said it was to encourage home 
industries.

Messrs. Hill, Davidson, the Provincial 
Secretary and Surveyor General supported 
the principles of the bill, but were in favor of 
its being made general.

Mr. Barbe rie had no objection to a bill of a 
general nature, but unless a definite promise 
was made that such a bill would be intro
duced he would press his act.
"'' The Provincial Secretary pointed out some 
clerical errors when the first section was 
read, and suggested that progress be report
ed in order that they might be rectified, and 
that the general application of the principle 
of the bill might be fully considered.

Mr. Thompson supported the Provincial 
Secretary and progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr Hill, Messrs Hill, Sayre, 
Morton, Black,Ritchie, Davidson and Thomp
son were appointed a committee to whom 
shall be referred all bills relating to the 
Municipalities.

The Provincial Secretary presented the 
folio ring reports:—l’he Annual Report of 
the University of New Brunswick and of the 
Collegiate School, with the Registrar’s Re
port for 1881 ; and the Returns of Civic and 
Municipal Indebtedness.

Mr. Ritchie presented the petition of the 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada in favor 
of a bill conferring certain powers on that 
Company.

Notices of motion for Saturday next were 
given by Messrs White (Carleton), Black, 
Johnson and Vail, and the House took recess 
until 2.30.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The House met at 2.30.
Mm Barbe rie introduced a bill to amend 

Section 24 of Chapter 65 of the Consolidated 
Statutes. This bill provides that where a 
ratepayer owns property in more than one 
district in a parish the taxes are to be paid 
in the school district where the property lies 
and not where the owner of the same resides.

Mr Hill presented a petition praying that 
the bill to incorporate the Riley Point Wharf 
Company may become law.

The Hon Provincial Secretary informed the 
House that he hoped to be in a position to 
bring down the estimates for the current 
year early in next week—probably on Tues
day.

The Hon Attorney General expressed the 
hope that, in view of this, any members who 
had bills to introduce would do so as soon 
as possible, as the House was usually de
layed at the opening of every session for 
want of work.

Mr Hill .coincided with the Hon Attorney 
General, and thought that the Government 
should be ready with their bills also, as very 
often those who had the management of 
private measures in hand were not members, 
and a delay was thus occasioned.

Mr Johnson wanted to know why there 
was no official reporter this present session, 
and expressed the opinion that one should 
be employed.

T,hç Hon Provincial Secretary said that no 
order having been made for an official re
porter at the close of last session, it now de
volved upon the House to say whether or 
not they would have one.

Mr Willis said he wondered why in that case 
the Government had not adopted a course in 
regard to the official reportership similar to 
that which they had taken in connection 
with the Stock Farm.

The Provincial Secretary said that in one 
case there was urgency and constitutional 
right, but neither in the other.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon Messrs Perley and Landry and Messrs 

Barberie, Black and Blair gave notice of mo
tion for Saturday next.

The House adjourned until 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning.

THURSDAY, Feb. 23. 
The House met at 10 o’clock, and after 

routine several bills were advanced a stage.
The House went into consideration on Mr 

Elder’s bill to incorporate the New Bruns
wick Auxilliary Bible Society, Mr White 
(Sunbury) in the chair.

Mr Elder, in explaining the object of the 
bill, said "the Society was desirous of obtain
ing incorporation in order that they might 
be better able to receive and manage be
quests.

Mr Blacjc enquired if it would have applica
tion to the auxilliary branches throughout the 
Province, as in that case the $5,000 limit to 
real estate was too restricted.

Mr Eldersaid that the bill would only bear 
on the main Society in St John.

Mr Black thought it would be well to add 
a section allowing the branches to take ad
vantage of the Act if they wished to.

Mr Elder deemed the suggestion worthy of 
consideration, and expressed his willingness 
to have progress reported in order to allow 
ample time to amend the bill in that con
nection if thought advisable.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

Mr Willis gave notice of enquiry into the 
charges against the late Sheriff of Gloucester 
and Mr White (Sunbury) into the case of the 
Sheriff of Queens.

The House went into commiteee on Mr 
Ritchie's bill conferring certain powers on 
the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Mr 
Lynott in the chair.

Mr Ritchie explained that the bill was to 
remove doubts which existed as to the com
petence of the Dominion Parliament to confer 
certain powers on the company under its 
Act of Incorporation.

The Solicitor General said that the courts 
should first decide whether or not the Act 
was ultra virus the Dominion Parliament 
He held it was a dangerous piece of legisla
tion to re-enact the Act passed by the Do
minion House, and the bill should be ex
amined carefully with respect to its bearing 
on private rights. He instanced in this last 
connection the manner in which the Dominion 
Telegraph Company had gone through the 
Province, cutting and breaking down trees 
wherever they saw fit.

Mr Hill was of opinion that the bill should 
be carefully examined, as it seemed to him 
that it granted a monopoly to the exclusion 
of other companies, which might come in at 
a later date aud do telephonic work at 
cheaper rates.

The Hon Attorney General said it was a 
matter of doubt if the Province had any 
right to legislate on this subject, as it was 
not a local one ; and if the Dominion Parlia
ment incorporated the company, the Legis
lature had no right to alter, amend or re
enact the act.

Mr Ritchie said the bill was only to cover 
doubts as to the competency of the Dominion 
Parliament to confer certain powers, not to 
create new ones. Eminent counsel in 
Quebec, it had been intimated, were of the 
opinion that the Dominion Act was ultra 
virus, and that it would be well to obtain 
local charters. He would agree to report 
progress as had been suggested by the 
Hon Attorney General.

Hon Messrs Landry and Hanington made 
some remarks, and progress was reported, 
the bill being referred to the Committee on 
Corporations.

The following additional committees were 
submitted by the Nominating Committee :—

On Public Accounts—Messrs Lynott,Black, 
Colter, Willis, Leighton, Thompson and 
Beveridge

On Corporations-Messrs Hanington, Sayre, 
Hutchison, Hill, Davidson, Gillespie and 
Elder.

Messrs Gillespie, Kenny. Butler, White and 
Lewis gave notices of motion for Monday 
next.

The Hon Mr Crawford introduced a bill to 
amend Chapter 57 of the Consolidated 
Statutes relating, to the Town of Portland 
Civil Court.

Hon Mr Haningtin introduced a bill to 
amend Chapter 99 of Consolidated Statutes 
of “Municipalities.”

The House took recess until 2.30.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House met at 2.30.
The Hon Solicitor General introduced a 

bill authorizing Municipalities to exempt 
from taxation new manufactories for a period 
not exceeding ten years.

The Atorney General introduced three 
bills—to amend chapter 100 of the Consoli
dated Statutes of‘Rates and Taxes'; to amend 
chapter 59 of the Consolidated Statutes “of 
Parish Courts”; and to amend chapter 65 of 
the same “of Schools.” The petitions of the 
Municipality of Yo-k County, praying that 
the respective bills they referred to may pass 
and become law, were also presented. Of 
these bills, the o ie in regard to schools pro
vides that the annual school meeting in the 
several parishes of York County shall be 
held on the 3rd Tuesday of September in each 
year instead of on the second Thursday in 
January. The other bill provides for the 
better collection of taxes, and the third for 
another Parish Court Commissioner for the 
trial of civil cases in each of the parishes of 
York County.

Mr Colter presented a bill entitled an Act 
to amend an Act relating to the Survey and 
Exportation of Lumber. He also presented 
the petition of the County Council of York, 
praying that the same may pass and become 
law. The bill provides for the legalizing of 
logs 9 inches in diameter at the small end, 
instead of not less than 11, as at present.

Mr Johnson gave notice of motion for Mon
day, that in the opinion of this House it is 
desirable that an official reporter be employ
ed to report the debates and proceedings of 
this Assembly as has been done in the past.

Hon Attorney General introduced a bill 
entitled an Act relating to proceedings in 
the Supreme Court in Equity.

Mr Willis enquired when the Surveyor 
General’s Report would be ready.

The Surveyor General replied some day 
this week.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

The following members gave notice of 
resolutions for Monday next : Messrs. White, 
(Carleton,) Gillespie, Johnson, Willis, Colter 
and Barbarie.

The House adjourned at 4.35 until 10 o’clock 
Friday morning.

FRIDAY, Feb. 24.
The House met at 10 o’clock.
Several bills were advanced a stage.
Mr Sayre introduced a bill relating to rep

resentatives to the House of Assembly. The 
object of this bill is to give the Counties of 
Kent, Carleton and Gloucester three repre
sentatives each.

Mr Sayre gave notice of motion for Mon
day ; and also of an enquiry.

The House went into committee on Mr 
Elder’s bill to incorporate the N B Auxilliary 
Bible Society, Mr White (Sunbury) in the 
chair.

The bill passed without amendment.
Mr Lynott introduced a bill to establish 

liens in certain cases. This bill has for its 
object the giving of laborers, lumberers, 
builders and stone cutters a lien upon the 
building, lumber, etc., for from five to forty 
dollars, actions to lie before a Justice of the 
Peace, etc.

Mr Johnson gave notice of motion for 
Tuesday next.

Rule 186 was suspended, and Mr Elder in
troduced his bill amending the Act of Incor
poration of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

He also presented the petition of John 
Sears and others, praying that the above act 
may pass and become law.

The Attorney General gave notice that he 
would move the House into committee on 
Tuesday on his bill relating to Parish Courts.

Messrs Barberie and Black gave notice of 
motion for Monday.

Mr White (Carleton) gave notice of motion 
for Monday next; and the Attorney General 
for Tuesday next in regard to three several 
bills introduced by him.

Mr Elder gave notice of the following en
quiry for Monday next:

1st. Whether it is the intention of the

Government to hold an Exhibition in St John 
in the Centennial year, 1883.

2nd. If the Local Government decide to 
do so, have they any information as to 
whether the Dominion Government will 
agree that such Exhibition shall be made a 
Dominion Exhibition, and receive propor
tionate financial assistance, and if not, could 
they at an early day endeavor to procure in
formation on that subject.

The House took recess until 2 30.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Dominion Parliament

(Special to ins Herald.)
Ottawa, Feb. îï-

Mr. Langevin introduced the civil service 
bill yesterday. The main features of which 
are competitive examinations for appoint
ment to and promotion in civil service. It 
applies to both inside and outside service. 
Increased salaries and increased poWeiS 
are given to Deputy Heads of Departments.

The supplementary estimates for the cur
rent year submitted by Sir Leonard Tilley 
provide for $1,994,627. Among items is 
$12,000 more for the training ship “ Cha
ry bd is.”

An inquiry by Mr. Irvine elicited a strange 
piece of information about the site for the 
Woodstock Post Office. Langevin stated 
that $200 had been paid to Mnnro tor the site, 
and that an additional piece would be pur
chased. The Public Accounts, page 252, 
state that $3,736 was paid to John Corkerv, 
and $900 to E. M. Boyer, for lands for this 
site. The Minister will be called on to ex
plain.

The real work of the session begins with 
the budget speech to-dav.

The Scott Act in St. John.
(Special to The Herald.)

St. John, Feb. 24.
At present the election is just as undecid

ed as ever. To-morrow morning Sheriff 
Harding will announce the defeat of the Act 
by a tie vote, but the Scott Act men claim 
to have positive proof of bribery and corrup
tion, and are in favor of taking the matter 
before the Judge of the County Court, in 
order tnat the ballots may be serntinized.

The general belief is that in such a case 
the act would be declared carried by a 
majority of either one or five, as all the 
disallowed ballots, if admitted, would be in 
favor of the Act. In the meantime at least 
$10,000 in bets await the final decision. Mr. 
Dodds made a heavy bet that the Act would 
be defeated by 200 majority. The Temper
ance Executive Committee meet to-night and 
will probably decide to proceed with the 
investigation.

The greatest possible doubt and uncertainty 
prevails as to the ultimate fate of the Act 
and the claims of the morning papers that 
the temperance men would allow the matter 
to drop is utterly without foundation. The 
general belief is that Judge Watters will 
decidd in favor of the Act. Prof. Foster left 
here this morning ; King Dodds leaves to
night.

The Accident on the St. John 
and Maine.

(Special to f is Herald).
An investigation held on the accident on the 

St. John & Maine, at Grand Bay, exonerates 
driver Frank R. Connors from blame.

A Commercial Traveller's Case.—Charli e 
J. Mitchell, a commercial traveller, wa- 
before the Police Court Thursday, for doing 
business without a license. Mitchell, is a 
traveller who carries with him a number of 
lines of goods, and the Collector of miscel
laneous licenses declined to give him a license 
for $5, but insisted that he should take out 
an annual license at the usual price, $20. 
Mitchell went to the City Treasurer and pro
cured a license for selling fancy goods, for 
which he paid $5. On the trial of the case, 
at which Mr. Blair appeared for the defen
dant, these facts appeared, and the Magis
trate was of the opinion that the granting of 
the license by the Treasurer was an answer 
to the complaint. It should be added that 
the bv-law does not provide for a license fir 
vending of fancy goods, and that the Trea
surer said in giving his evidence that if 
Mitchell had explained the facts of the case 
to him as they appeared upon the trial, he 
would not have granted the license which he 
did.

Accident at Giuson.—John Carr, of Wood- 
stock, who is employed in B’hbitt’s Mill, 
Gibson, bad his baud badly torn by a shingle 
machine, at which he was working, last Wed
nesday. ______________

House Sale.—Captain Sypliers recently 
purchased the house owned and lately occu
pied by Mr. Richard Hudson, situate on 
George street, between Northumberland and 
York. ______________ "

On Dit.—It is said that Hon. Mr. Marshs!! 
intends entertaining the press representa
tives at dinner during the session.

THE COUNTY MARKET.

The following were the prices ruling in the 
Country Market during the past week and 
on Saturday :
beef, per lb...............
Lamb, “ ...............
Mutton, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb........
Chickens, per pair. .
Geese, each..............
Partridge, per pair,..
Duck, per pair.........
Butter, roll, per lb... 
Butter, firkin, per lb.
Lard, per lb.............
Eggs, per doz...,......
Potatoes, per bbl....
Carrots, per bushel..
Oats, per bushel.......
Hay, per ton...........
Straw, per ton.........
Buckwheat, per cwt.
Pork, per lb............
Hams, per lb*...........
Shoulders, per lb....
Socks, per pair........
Hides, per lb...........
Sausages, per lb.......
Cheese, per lb..........'

$0 04 to $0 06 
. 0 05 “ 0 06 
. 0 05 “ 0 06 
. 0 10 “ 0 11 
. 0 30 “ 0 35 
.0 40 “ 0 45
. 0 25 “ 0 30 
. 0 35 “ 0 40
. 0 17 “ 0 19
. 0 17 “ 0 18
. 0 12 “ 0 13
. 0 20 “ 0 22
. 1 75 “ 2 00
. 0 75 “ 0 80
. 0 45 “0 50
. 8 00 “ 10 06
. 4 00 “ 6 06
. 1 75 “ 2 00
. 0 07 “ « «8
. 0 10 “ 0 11
. 0 08 “ 0 09
. 0 30 “0 35
. 0 07 “ 0 08
. 0 11 “ 0 12
. 0 10 “ 0 12

Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale a valuable Farm, 

situate in Gibson, containing eighty acres,fifty of 
which are under cultivation. There are two good 

Barns on the farm.
The land will be sold in block or in lots to suit 

purchasers.
For particulars enquire of

GEORGE A- PERLEY,
or Henry Gill, Sr., Fredericton,

Second Railway Crossing, Gibeon.
Gibson, Jan. 14,1882.



POOR DOCUMENT

THF DEVONIAN ROCKS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Prof. J. F. Whiteaves delivered a very 
interesting lecture before the literary 
and Scientific Society, of Ottawa, on the 
3rd inst., on “Recent Discoveries of Fossil 
Fishes in the Devonian Rocks of Canada.” 
“Between the Silurian and carboniferous 
rocks there intervenes a great series of 
limestones, sandstones, shales and the 
like, which is, and long has been, well 
known as the Devonian system. Accord
ing to Prof. Phillips, the name Devonian 
was first proposed for this group of rocks 
by William Lonsdale, about the year 
1837, the formation having been first 
studied in Devonshire. Locally, and more 
especially in Scotland, it is known as the 
Old Red Sandstone to distinguish it 
from the New Red Sandstone which over
lies the carboniferous system.” Then re
ferring to New Brunswick he said:—“ To
wards the latter end of June. 1861, Mr. 
Ells discovered remains of fishes (which 
he correctly supposed to belong to the 
genus Chephalaspis) in argillaceous and 
brecciated limestones on the south bank 
of the Restigouche River, about half a 
mile above Campbellton, N. B. At the 
first opportunity this discovery was com
municated to Mr. Foord, whose head
quarters were then at Dalhousie, and who 
at once visited Campbellton and devoted 
rather more than a week to a thorough 
examination of this new locality for fossil 
fishes. From these highly disturbed and 
altered rocks he obtained a number of 
specimens of Cephalaspis, a fine series of 
cranial sheilds and isolated plates of a 
species of Coccosteus, five specimens of 
Ctenacanthus and Homacantus, fish teeth, 
entomoetraca, fragments of a large Ptery- 
gstos, a Spirorlis and two small species 
of gasteropoda. On the last Monday in 
November, 1881, a paper descriptive of 
the species collected by Mr. Foord at 
Campbellton was read at a meeting of the 
Natural History Society of Montreal, 
which paper has since been published in 
the Canadian Naturalist. At Scaumenac 
Bay, also, last summer, Mr. Foord 
made a collection of 309 specimens of 
Devonian fishes, but, although these 
add largely to the knowledge of the 
fauna of the -locality in many ways, and 
enables us to correct some important 
errors or misconceptions in previous 
papers, only two new species and one 
new genus were added to the list. The 
result was not to be wondered at, as the 
locality had been so thoroughly explored 
the year before. Although not more than 
16 miles apart, the fish bearing beds at 
Scaumenac Bay belong to a different 
horizon in the Devonian formation to those 
at Campbellton, and contain an entirely 
distinct assemblage of fishes and plants. 
At Scaumenac Bay, as we have seen, the 
Devonian rocks are immediately over
laid by the conglomerates of the lower 
carboniferous, and hence on stratigraphi- 
cal as well as on paleontological grounds, 
the former are believed to be of Upper 
Devonian age. Moreover, at Scaumenac 
no other fossils than remains of land 
plants have been found in, or interstrati- 
fied with, the beds containing fish remains. 
At Campbellton, on the other hand, the 
volcanic breccais, which are everywhere 
disturbed by trappean outbursts and over
flows, and whose fossil fishes are conse
quently found in a more or less fragmen
tary condition, are now held to be the 
representatives of the Lower Gaspe Sand
stones, and therefore to represent the 
base of the Devonian. On the shores of 
the Restigouche, therefore, during the 
past two seasons, officers of our staff have 
discovered two series of fish-bearing de
posits, one on either side of the river, of 
different ages, and containing fishes in 
nine cases out of ten, belonging to genera 
identical with the Old Red Sandstone of 
Europe. In 1879, in the Museum of the 
survey there were scarcely a dozen speci
mens of Devonian fishes, and these repre
sented only four species and three genera. 
To.day, in the same collection, there are 
more than 600 specimens (many of them 
duplicates, of course,) but representing 
at least 16 species and 14 genera. The 
most striking peculiarities of the different 
£ecies were then described, and the 
lecturer’s remarks were illustrated by a 
a series of beautifully executed diagrams 
prepared by Mr. A. Grignard and by a 
number of well-preserved specimens. At 
Scaumenac Bay the genera recognized so 
far are Petrichthys, Acanthodes, Dipla- 
canlhus, Phaneropleuron, Glyptolepissaid 
Cheirolepis, also a new generic type to 
which the name Eushenopteron has been 
given. At Campbellton remains of Cocos- 
tens and Cephalaspis are abundant, and 
fin-spines of Ctenacanthus and Diplacan- 
thus."

A gentle Hint__The English are per
haps, the only people in Europe who can
not be admitted freely into public walks, 
gardens, or buildings,without committing 
some injury or nuisance. Names are cut on 
trees or benches, or something or other is 
mutilated or defaced. It is very different 
on the continent. The public gardens at 
Frankfort are only separated from a high 
road by a single rail, and yet nothing is in
jured, although no ope is excluded, in 
these gardens, a nightingale had for many 
years built its nest in a particular spot close 
to one of the walks. It was seen by every 
one, and yet no one molested it until one 
day a foreign servant saw and took it.When 
it became known, the man was hunted by 
a mob, taken before the city authorities, 
and the facts being proved ,he was sent
enced to have his coat turned, to be drum
med out of the city with every mark of dis
grace, and never to enter it again.

SNUFF AND TOBACCO RELICS.

Within the next few weeks will have 
been dispersed an extraordinary collec
tion of curious objects, illustrative of the 
tobacco-consuming habits of many tribes 
and nations, since the discovery of the 
use, or, as some may prefer it, abuse of 
the tobacco plant. The collection was 
formed by Mr. Wm. Bragge during thirty 
years' travel on the business of Sir J. 
Brown &Coy of Sheffield. It has attracted 
much attention in various towns, and es
pecially in the Museum of Science and 
Art in Edinburgh, and has for some time 
had a place in the Alexandra Palace. 
For private reasons, its owner has recently 
found it necessary to part with the unique 
collection, and it is now in the possession 
of Mr. Wareham, of 15 Castle street, Lei
cester square, through whom portions of 
it are being acquired for the British Mu
seum and other public institutions and 
tor private collectors. The collection is 
therefore seen as a whole for the last 
time, but is seen to much advantage under 
Mr. Wareham’s arrangement and personal 
guidance. In the previous exhibitions of 
this collection “ the pipes of all peoples," 
as they were called, seem to have ob
tained the largest share of attention, but 
these are by no means the only curious 
and interesting features of the Bragge 
Museum. Some of the most beautiful 
specimens of workmanship it contains 
make up a striking history of the evolu
tion of the snuff-box, and show what pains 
our forefathers took to indulge in the 
habit which Dr. Abemethy so pithily con
demned. The snuff-box in one of its 
primitive forms was a long piece of wood 
or ivoiy slightly rouuded on one side and 
hollowed out on the other. Over the hoi" 
low side was placed a piece of metal, 
pierced with rough-edged holes, as in. the 
modern nutmeg or vegetable grater. 
Upon this pierced and roughened surface 
the snuff-taker of two centuries ago rub
bed his plug of tobacco, and thus manu
factured his own snuff. The snuff-rasp, as 
it was called, tapered gently towards one 
end, at which was a little ornamental 
shell-like cup to receive the tobacco after 
it was-grated and shaken downwards in 
that direction. In course of time the 
snuff-maker doubtless found it inconve
nient to grate his tobacco every time he 
wished to snuff, and probably also la
mented the waste of his tobacco if he 
made more snuff than was wanted for his 
immediate consumption. So the little 
cup at the end of his snuff-rasp was made 
into a box, with a lid,, in which the snuff 
could be retained. When others manu
factured the snuff more cheaply for him, 
of course the box was retained, while the 
old-fashioned rasp disappeared. Artists 
in their time, however, appear to have 
expended much time and skill in the pro
duction of magnificent snuff rasps in wood, 
ivory, steel, enamels, bronze, tortoiseshell, 
buhl, and all kinds of material. One in 
ivory bears an elaborate carving of Jason 
attacking the dragons and bulls who 
guarded the golden fleece. It also has 
the Spencer crest. Mr. Wareham, into 
whose hands it has now again fallen, 
bought it sixteen years ago for Mr. Bragge 
at the sale of the Countess of Clare’s art 
collection. One snuff rasp in boxwood, 
with a lid, has carved on it the arms of 
France and a figure of a lady caressing 
a dog, surmounted with the motto, “ Fi
délité mérité amour." According to an 
inscription this is a “ Rape a tabac ayant 
appartenu a Louis, Dauphin, fils unique 
de Louis XIV. ne le 1er, 9vme, 1661, reçu 
Chevr. du St. Esprit, a St. Germain-en- 
Laye, le 1er Janvier, 1682, mort a Meudon 
le 14 Avril, 1711.” Besides the snuff 
rasps in all kinds of fancy forms there 
are in this collection primitive snuff mills, 
snuff bottles, Indian, European, and Chi' 
nese, and magnificent snuff-boxes, one of 
which, made out of a cowrie shell, bears 
the inscription— «
For thy sake, tobacco, I would do anything but die.

The means of producing light for the 
pipes so numerously displayed are also 
rare curiosities. One triumph of inge
nuity is a Nuremberg alarm clock which, 
upon striking the hour, also displays a 
candlestick and lights the candle. The 
variety of pipes baffles attempt at descrip
tion in any limited space. Those destined 
for the British Museum include pipes 
from Asiatic Russia, the Nile Valley, 
North, West, and South Africa, Australia 
and Polynesia, Assam and Burmah, Java 
and Sumatra, tomahawk pipes, and the 
prehistoric mound pipes from North Am
erica, and ancient Mexican pipes from the 
late Emperor Maximilian’s collection. 
Mr. Bragge, besides his collection of over 
7,000 smoking appliances, gathered to
gether an interesting Bibbliotheca Nico 
tiana of nearly 500 volumes, including two 
copies of King James’s famous “Counter
blast," the original guild books and docu
ments of the Pipemakers’ Guild of Gouda 
—from the earliest times the seat of the 
pipe-making industry in Holland—to
gether with a complete set of drawings of 
the marks granted by the guild, and a 
satire on smokers, “ sould at the great 
North dore of Powle’s, 1602,” entitled 
“Work for Chimny Sweepers,” and in
scribed with the lines—“ Better be chokt 
with English hemp, than poisoned with 
Indian tobacco.”—London News, Jan. 31.

A Likely Story__A nurse was telling
about a man who had become so terribly 
worn out by dissipation that he could 
not keep any food on his stomach, when 
one of her listeners asked : “What does 
he live on, then?”

“On his relations, ma’am,” answered 
the nurse.

A SPIRITUALIST FUNERAL

Mrs. Coleman closed this phase of life 
on the morning of Wednesday, Jan. 11, 
and cn the succeeding evening friends to 
the number of fifteen or more met in her 
parlor to take a last look at the (rail 
remains and to celebrate the departure 
of its recent occupant to a higher and 
more blessed state where,

The soul released, whose life of troth on earth 
Shall harbinger in joy the spirit’s heavenly birth.
The friends having paid their last re

spects to the poor, utterly emaciated 
form, the proceedings were initiated by 
singing “Nearer my God to Thee,” a 
special favorite of Mrs. Coleman’s. A 
selection from Mr. Davis’s Manual of the 
Progressive Lyceum — No. 18 of ‘the 
Silver Chain Recitations—entitled “There 
is no Death,” was repeated by himself, 
with responses from the meeting. Mr. 
Davis then gave a short history of Mrs. 
Coleman's career during the several 
years of his acquaintance with her, in 
which he portrayed a character of re
markable loveliness, where love of truth, 
devotedness, fidelity, and energy were 
conspicuous elements, and where the 
clear perception of and unqualified faith 
—a faith that comes of knowledge-in 
the truth of the Spiritual philosophy 
were unmistakably evident; and in 
speaking of the truly conjugal relation 
which existed between her and her hus
band_in whom talents of a high order
met in her by counterpart feminine en
dowments—he said, “They were not only 
mated, but they were matched.”

He then, at the conclusion of his own, 
invited remarks from a lady friend whose 
opportunities for close intimacy with our 
translated sister were exceptional ; and 
the testimony she bore of the patience, 
calmness, and sweet expressions of grate
fulness for little services, and also the 
sublimity of her confidence in the happy 
prospect which awaited her in the 
society of “the loved ones gone before," 
was extremely moving to the sensabil- 
ities and impressive on the understand
ing. „

Mr. Davis then intimated that the 
occasion was appropriate for an invoca
tion, and Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene being 
preset t, he invited the expression of her 
inspiration at the moment.

I regret beyond measure my inability 
to repeat the essay—given apparently 
under spirit control—the most beautiful, 
touching, truly prayerful address or in
vocation to the divine, Omnipresent 
Over-Soul it has ever been my privilege 
to respond to.

Invitations were then extended by Mr. 
Davis to such other of the friends as 
might feel prompted to speak, which 
elicited remarks apropos to the feeling of 
tranquil rejoicing at our sister's blessed 
release from the wearing cares and 
anxious duties of this mundane life.

The song “ Sweet Summer Land” was 
then sung, and the meeting dismissed.— 
Banner of Light.

A Great Fraud.—Detroit, Feb. 10— 
The most gigantic swindle of the day has" 
just come to light, relative to the water 
bonus of the city of Adrain. Despatches 
from New York and Hartford were 
received, asking about the bonds to day. 
Captain Miller replied that none had 
been authorized to be issued. A dispatch 
from New York, says that $15,000 in 
bonds at 6 per cent were negotiated 
with the Union Trust Company. The 
bonds were signed Navin, mayor, and 
Stanton, recorder. No vote of the council 
ever authorized them. Mayor Nevin 
cannot be found. The recorder is here, 
and denies that he signed the bonds. 
Great excitement prevails at Adrain.

New York, Feb. 10.—It isstated Mayor 
Navin of Adrian, Mich., is coming here. 
The brokers who dealt in the alleged 
spurious bonds believe they are regular 
and no fraud has bqen committed by the 
mayor. A dispatch from Adrian, asserts 
the council authorized their issue.

Landing per Rail this week another ca go o

SUPERIOR SOFT COOL,
For sale cheap from cars or shed.

JOHN RICHARDS & SON.
12-17-81

Ll s. Li s.
Just received direct from the Manufactory

TWO SUPERIOR CABINET ORGAN,
WILCOX A WHITE, MAKERS.

Which will be sold cheap for cash or approved 
paper.

12-17-81
JOHN RICHARDS A SON.

Moccasins and Snowshoes.
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT.

All Sises, Qualities and Prices, at 

1-4-81 LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE.

New Brunswick

RAILWAY COMPANY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMENCING TUESDAY, January 3rd, 1882, 
\J Trains carrying passengers will run as follows :

LEAVE GIBSON. 7.4$ a. m.. 
for Woodstock,Grand Falls, Edmundston, Presque 
Isle and intermediate stations.

LEAVE WOODSTOCK, 11.00 a. m., 
for Grand Falls, Edmunston, Presque Isle and 
intermediate stations.

LEAVE WOODSTOCK, 1.10 r. M., 
for Gibson and intermediate stations.

LEAVE PRESQUE ISLE, 6.30 a. h„ 
for Gibson, Woodstock and intermediate stations.

LEAVE EDMUNDSTON, 10.30, a. m„ 
for Grand Falls, Presque Isle, Woodstock, Gibson 
and intermediate stations.

Passengers for St. Leonard and Edmundston 
arrive at Grand Falls 5.00 p. m., where they will 
remain until 6.30 a. m., next day, at which time 
train leaves for these points.

Passengers from St. Leonard, Edmundston and 
Grand Falls for points south of Aroostook, will 
remain at Aroostook until 9.15 a. m., next day, or 
will be taken, free of charge, to Fort Fairfield, 
where good hotel accommodation can be procured. 
Train leaves Fort Fairfield at 8.45 a. m.

Passengers for Bangor. Portland, Boston and 
points West, connect at Woodstock with the N. B. 
He C. Railway trains, which leave Woodstock at 2 
p. m., making connection at Van ce boro with night 
train for the West.

Passengers from the West by night train can also 
make connection with the 11.00 a. m. train from 
Woodstock io Presque Isle, Grand Falls, etc.

Freight Trains daily between all stations.
ALFRED SEELY, 

Assist. Superintendent.
Gibson. Jan. 4,1882.

Thb Italian Princb’s Cook.—Brillât Savar
in tells a story, illustrative of the estima
tion in which cooks were held by the bon 
vivants of the past. An Italian prince, 
who had a Sicillian cook(the cooks of 
Sicily have been famous from time im
memorial), was once traveling to his 
provincial estates, taking with him his 
entire batterie de cuisine and his Sicillian 
cook. At a point where the narrow path 
along the precipice turned the angle of a 
projecting rock, the prince, at the head 
of his tong cavalcade, heard a shriek and 
the splash of a body falling into the tor
rent-far below. With a face white with 
horror he pulled up, and, looking back, 
exclaimed :

“The cook! the cook! merciful heavens, 
the cook!"

“No, your Excellency," cried a vhice 
from the rear, “it is Don Prosdocemo.”

The prince heaved a sigh of intense 
relief. “Ah! only the chaplain!” he said ; 
“heaven be thanked.”

1881. CHRISTMAS. 1881.
A merry Christmas and a happy New Year, 
To all my patrons far and near.

The subscriber respectfully invites the attention 
of his friends and the public generally to 

his large and well selected stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS 

Overboots, Moccasins, &c
which have all been personally selected to supply 

the demands of tnis market.

He feels confident in saying that the stock of

BOOS’S, SHOES, RUBBERS and 
OVERBOOTS to be found at

Lottimer’s
FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE

is the largest in the city.

In fact his stock is sud»that he is able to meet the 
wants of the most fastidious.

Wholesale and Retail buyers will find an excellent 
stock to select from.

Give him a call and see for yourself.

POLITE TREATMENT, whether you purohase

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Re
funded.

A. LOTTIMER,
2nd Door below Wilmot’s Alley 

12 9-81 Queen Street.

Literary Item.—An Austin clergyman 
visited the jail a few days ago, and asked 
one of the prisoners if he did not want 
something interesting to read, offering 
him a tract with the title, “The Sinfulness 
of Gluttony.”

The prisoner shook his head and re 
plied :

“I’ve got some, reading matter that in
terests me more than that.”

“What is it?”
“Yesterday I had a copy of the indict 

ment served on me, and to-morrow 'I’m 
going to get a list of the jurors that are 
to try me.”

HIBSON LEATHER 00.,
Manufacturers of all descriptions of

Patent E Enamelled Leathers
FOR SHOE k CARRIAGE PURPOSES.

—ALSO—

WAXED SPLITS

HARNESS AND UPHOLSTERING LEATHER.
GIBSON, N. B. (Opposite Fredericton.)

Chas. H.LugriD
Barrister-at-Law,

Office - - “ Herald ” Building,
QUEEN ST., BELOW REGENT, 

FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK.

GREGORY & BLAIR,

BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS 
AT-LAW.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, 

FREDERICTON.

GKO. K. ORKGO ANDREW G. BLAIR

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
fTIHE subscriber hereby thunk, the people of i. Fredericton and the surrounding country for the 
very liberal patronage they have given him during 
the sixteen years henas been in the
GROCERY BUSINESS
in this City, and gives notice that he haa removed 
his place of business to the large and commodious 
Store under the

BARKER HOUSE,
where, with increased facilities for handling his 
goods, and by keeping his stock choice and well- 
selected, he hopes not only to merit a continuance 
of past favors, but to widen the circle of his 
customers.

He guarantee* first class articles at the lowest
G. T. WHELPLEY. 

Fredericton, Dee. 5,1881.

COFFEE.—Java and Dandelion; 
BROMA, CHOCOLATE, KAOKA, the new Cana

dian drink; EPF’S COCOA, at
G. T. WHELPLEY’S, 

Under the Barker House.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CANNED 
GOODS, Pickles and Sauces of all kinds, at

G. T. WHELPLEY’S, 
Under the Barker House.

ALL ARTICLES GENERALLY found
in a first class Grocery Store, at

Q. T. WHELPLEY’S,
dee 5 Under the Barker House.

FLOU R__Buda, Crown oi
Gold, White Pidgeon, Gilt Edge, Adrienne and 
other brands, at

G. T. WHELPLEY’S, 
Under the Barker House.

250 Barrels of Winter Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples, at

G. T WHELPLEY’S, 
Under the Barker House.

TEAS .—Congo, Souchong,
Young Hyson, Oolong, Ac., at

G. T. WHELPLEY’S, 
Under the Barker Honse.

TEAM BELLS. TEAM BELLS.

JUST receeived, another fine lot of Team Bells.
Z. R‘ EVERETT.

Feb 1

A NOVELTY.

We are now opening goods direct from France 
Germany, Austria, England and the United 

States. Our stock embraces the 
largest collection of goods 

we have ever shown.

BOHEMIAN VASES,
Toilet Setta, Water Setts, Lustre Vases, Crystal 

Flower Stands, Card Receivers, Powder Sett», 
Ladies’ ToiletSetts, Flower Tubes, Saxon, French 
and English China and Porcelain Individual Cups 
and Sancers, Tobacco Setts, Tete-a-Tete Setts, 
Fruit Dishes, Fancy Plates, Flagons, Flower Pots, 
etc.,etc.
Fancy Goods in Great Variety,

THOUSANDS OK

Useful and Ornamental Articles.

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Du^?essS.d
A large display of KEROSENE LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS of all kinds.
ALL KINDS Or

WHITE STONEWARE AND CHINA
TABLEWARE, GLASSWARE,

For table use, in great abundance

Two large showrooms. 99 feet long, filled with

Furniture,
for Parlor, Sitting Room, Bedrooms, Dining Room, 

and Kitchen.

Mattrassbs and Looking Glasses.

Tinware, Painted Toilet Setts, Bird Cages, Coal 
Souttlee, etc. Knives and Forks, Spoons, 

Setts Castors and Platedware, Boys 
and Girls Sleds, Boys Girls,

Mens’ and Women’s 
Moccasins and 

Snowshoes.

A number of MINK MUFFS, TIPPETS and BOAS 
—Very low prices.

5 NEW CABINET ORGANS,
2 NEW PIANOS,

All our goods will be sold at low prices, taking 
quality of goods into consideration.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Thanking our customers for the past, we ask a 

continuance of their custom.

LEMONT & SONS
1-4-81

NEW BRUNSWICK

FOUNDRY.

HEcFARLANE,

THOMPSON *

ANDERSON

are now manufacturing and have for sale at thei 
Foundry,

KING ST., FREDERICTON

THEIR CELEBRATED

First Prize Hay Presses,

COOKING STOVES,

in all sizes.

CYLINDER STOVES, with Russia and 
Common Iron Tops, for wood 

burning.

WROUGHT IRON

WOOD FURNACES
MADS TO OKDSK.

deo6

T. G. O'Connor,
IMPORT» or

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE*.

Lately arrived, a magnificent assortment of

English, Scotch & Canadian 

CLOTHS,

BEAVERS, NAPS,

DIAGONALS, SERGES, 

OVERCOATINGS,

WORSTED SUITINGS, 

CHEVIOTS, &o., &c.,

Suitable for the present season.

A Splendid Stock of

MENS’ k BOYS’ “READY-MADE” CLOTHING,

WINTER SUITS,

OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS,

REEFERS

Men’s “Furnishings,”

Underclothing, Ac., Ac.

N. B__Men and Boys’ Clothing made to
order, under supervision of a First Class 
Artisan.

T. (j. O'CONNOR,

Next below Barker House, Queen Street,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

fiég™ Lowest Prices in the Dominion.*®! 
12-7-81

FREDERICTON

Marble Works.
MONUMENTS, TABLETS,

HEADSTONES—Granite and Freestone;

In all its branches, as cheap as anywhere in 
the Province.

Material and Workmanship guaranteed.

JUST BELOW NORMAL SCHOOL, 
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON.

JOHN MOORB.
2-12-81

1832. Almanacs. 1831
ALMANACS FOR THE PRESENT YEAR FRE1

AT

GEORGE H. DAVIS’ Drug Store. 
Cor. Rueen and Regent Street».

English Confectionery,
500 fb HILL A JONES’ CELEBRATED ENGLISH 

CONFECTIONERY,

GEORGE H. DAVIS’ Drug Store, 
Cor. Queen and Regent Streets.

CHEAPER THAN DIRT.

2 50 Toilet Soap,
Which will be sold very low, at

GEORGE II. DAVIS’ Drug Store,
Cor. Queen and Regent Streets.

THE GENUINE

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT.
for sale at

GEORGE H. DAVIS’ Drug Store
Cor. Queen and Regent Streets.

Hop Ritters and SL Jacob’s Oil,
AT

GEORGE 11. DAVIS" Drag Store. 
Cor. Queen and Regent Street».

Emulsion of t oil Elver Oil
AND

B E E F, I A* O X, ami WINE,
AT

GEORGE H. DAVIS’ Drug stoae.
Cor. Queen and Regent Streets.

Hardware.___Hardware.
Just Received:

Shovels, Oil Cans,
Chest Hinges, Door springs,
screw Drivers, Files,
Bullet Mould#, Shoe Rasps,
Brass <fc Iron Jack Chains, Harness Snaps, 
Mineral Knobs, Peg Awl Hafts,
A*es, Screws,
Lash Cord, &c.,4xe.,&c.

tor sale low.
1--‘^*8I %. R. EVERETT.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Accident.—Alex. Mitchell, inspector of 

carpentry at the Parliament Building, fell 
from a ladder Tuesday morning and sus
tained severe injuries.

Personal.—Hon. Messrs. Stevenson, Han- 
ington, and P. A. Landry were called to 
their seats within the' bar of the Supreme 
Court as Queen’s Counsel on Monday 
morning.

Horses Drowned.—While Mr. Thomas 
Bridges and his wife, if M‘Gowan’s Landing, 
Sunbury Co., were returning home on the ice 
Sunday, with a sled and pair of horses, the 
horses got through the ice and before they 
could be extricated were drowned.

Personal.— Dr. Connell still continues 
very ill; but his many friends will be glad 
to learn, that for the past few days there has 
been a gradual improvement in his health ; 
the improvement is slow, but still marked 
and continued.— Woodstock Sentinel.

“All the same as Indian.’’—The ohatham 
World says in reference to the Scott Act that 
an aboriginal visitor flatters himself that he 
“has the bulge’’ on his white brethren. 
“White man all the same as Indian now,” 
he says, pointing to the empty barroom 
shelves.

“The Survival of Saul’s Sin.”—This was 
the subject of the Rev. A. J. Mo watt's final 
sermon in the series on the subject of Saul, 
preached Sunday evening in St. Paul's Pres- 
by.erian hi. ch from the text found in the 
first verse of the xxi. chapter of II. Samuel. 
There was a large congregation.

Call Accepted.—Some time ago the con- 
. gregations of Nashwaak and Stanley held a 
meeting at which it was decided to extend a 
call to the Rev J S Mullan, now of Cornwall, 
Ont. Quite recently the Rev A J Mowatt, of 
this city, was notified by the Rev JC Burgess, 
Clerk of the Presbytery, that the call had 
been accepted by the Rev Mr Mullin.

Missionary Sermon.—The annual mission
ary sermon in connection with the Methodist 
Church will be preached next Sabbath morn
ing, by the Rev. W. W Brewer. In the even
ing the annual missionary meeting will be 
held, when there will be addresses by the 
Rev. Job Sbenton, of Sackville, and others. 
Collections in aid of the Mission Fund will be 
taken up at both services.

An alarm of fire was sounded at a little 
after one o’clock on Sunday, the occasion 
being a slight fire on the roof of Robt. Davies' 
house, Brunswick street, which caught from 
a spark. H. Grace, a fireman, was the 
first to discover it. He at once gave the 
alarm, was upon the roof in a few minutes 
and extinguished the fire with a few pails ol 
water. The damage was slight.

When our young friend of the Gleaner has 
lived a little longer he will find that theie 
are a great many people in the world who 
do not think it unseemly or that it “ smacks 
ofrycophancy ” to give people their due. 
The Gleaner defends the Capital's post office 
item and in so doing shows more pluck, if 
less discretion, than the Capital itself did. 
The Gleaner is wrong. The Capitate item 
was not correct.

The Railwavr.—The trains on the Freder
icton Branch and St. John and Maine Rail
ways are blocked with snow. There was no 
t ■vn inward Wennesday, no train went out 
in the afternoon. A report reached the city.'ai 
noon to-day that a collision had occurred on 
the St. John and Maine Railway, near Weis- 
ford, between the down express from Bangor 
and a special running out from St. John ; 
but enquiry at the Junction and St. John 
failed to elicit a ly particulars.

Lenten Services at the Cathedral.— 
To-day, Ash Wednesday, is the first day of 
Lent. The following a ethe Lenten services 
at the Cathedral :—Ash Wednesday 11 a. m 
and 4 p. m. Throughout Lent there will be 
daily services during the week—each morn
ing at 9 a. m. and each evening at 4 p. m. 
On Wednesday the evening service will be at 
7.30 p. m.. when a lecture will be given. On 
Saturdays the afternoon service will be at 
3 30 p. m. On Friday, February 24th, (Saint 
Matthias day), and on Saturday, March 25th. 
(Lady day), the morning service will be at 
11 a. m., with celebration of the Holy Com- 
mu lion. _________________

Thî Government House Bail.—The ball 
a‘ Governme it House on Monday evening 
was attended by nearly four hundred guests, 
an I was a most successful and enjoyable 
affair, the festivities being prolonged until 
an early hour the next mornine. Messrs. 
Cadwallader, Williamson, Perkins, and Haw
thorne furnished excellent music for dancing, 
and the following was the programme of 
dances :—

1 Quadrille, 11 Mazourka,
2 Valse, 12 Polka,
3 Galop, 13 Valse,
4 Valse, 14 Mazourka,
5 Mazourka, 15 Quadrille,
6 Lancers, 16 Galop,
7 Valse, 17 Valse,
8 Galop, 18 Lancers,
9 Valse, 19 Valse.

10 Mazourka,
A large number were present from St. John, 

and the ball proved one of the most brilliant 
social affairs of the season. Some very ele 
gant dresses were worn.

TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.

The temperance mass meeting of citizens 
in the Hall Tuesday evening, in the interests 
of the Canada Temperance Act, was at
tended by a very large audience largely 
composed of ladies, and was very successful. 
A. F. Randolph, Esq., occupied the chair, 
and H. C. Creed, Esq., acted as secretary of 
the meeting. There were present on the 
platform besides the speakers the Hon. Mr. 
Lindsay, Auditor General Beek, Judge 
Palmer, of the Supreme Court, and Judge 
Steadman of the County Court. The Rev. 
A. J. Mowatt, of St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, opened the meeting with prayer, 

Pand a mixed choir, Mrs. Flewelling presiding 
i at the piano, furnishing singing. The fol

lowing resolution was moved by the Rev. J. 
McLeod, of the Free Baptist Church, 
seconded by the Rev. E. Evans of the 
Methodist Church

Resolved, That this meeting representing 
the citizeiuof Fredericton, highly approves 
of the principles of the Canada Temperance 
Act and the general provisions made by the 
Act for the suppression of the liquor traffic, 
and believes that the experience had of its 
working in this city both before and since 
its legality was judicially called in question 
proves that ifproperly enforced, incalculable 
benefits would result from its operations.

Both the mover and seconder delivered 
stirring speeches in speaking to the resolu
tion, and were followed by the Rev. A. J. 
Mowatt, and Rev. F. D. Crawley of the 
Baptist Church. The Hon. Mr. Hanington. 
seconded by G. W. White, M. P. P., moved 
the following resolution :—

Resolved, That the Friends of the Canada 
Temperance Act, in every community where 
the Act has been adopted be urged to secure 
for it a fair and impartial trial, and not to 
relax their efforts until such a trial has been 
obtained.

Both of the resolutions carried unanimously. 
At the close of the meeting Mr. C. H. Lugrin 
announced that Prof. Foster would - be in 
Fredericton and speak on the Scott Act 
some day next week and if as had been in
timated should Mr. King Dodds be present he 
would be given a hearing.

SUPREME COURT.

In the Supreme Court yesterday, in the 
case of Dow vs Diffin, the Court considers. 
County Court Appeals—James Girvan et al 
appellant, vs Blair Botsford, respondent. Mr 
T C Allen supported appeal, Mr A G Blair 
contra. Appeal dismissed with costs. Wm 
McKeen, appellant, vs The Commercial Union 
Assurance Company, respondent; Mr H B 
Rainsford supports appeal, and Messrs. Har- 
rison and Wetmore, Q C, contra. The Court 
considers.

The following Supreme Court judgments 
were delivered last Thursday:—

Dickie vs The Western Assurance Co. This 
was an action on a policy of insurance on a 
ship. The policy contained, among others, 
the following conditions : That all losses and 
damages should be adjusted, and that the 
company would pay the amount within sixty 
days after proof of loss and adjustment; also, 
that no action should be sustainable against 
tb" eomnany unless it was brought within 
twelve months after the loss or damage oc
curred. The defendants pleaded that the 
action was not brought within twelvemonths 
after the loss occurred ; to which the plain
tiff replied that, without any neglect or de
fault on his part, the amount of the loss was 
not adjusted till a certain day, and that the 
action was brought within twelve months 
from that day, which was within the time 
limited according to the true intent and 
meaning of the policy. The Court held the 
replication bad, and that by the terms of the 
condition the action must be brought within 
twelve months after the loss of the vessel, 
and that the words “loss and damage” did 
not mean loss and damage as adjusted.

Ex parte Kane. The questions in this case 
were—1st, Whether a certiorari should issue 
to a Judge of this Court to bring up proceed- 
iigs befo e him in a Review case, under the 
Consolidated Statutes, Cap. 60. § 43. 2nd, 
vVnether a Judge had power under that- sec
tion to order a new trial of the case before 
the Justice. The Court (Wetmore J. dissent
ing), held that a certiorari would not lie; 
and, on the second^piestion (Palmer J. dis
senting), that a Judge had no power, to order 
a new trial.

Ex parte Fahey. In this case, the Review 
was before a County Court Judge, under the 
45th sec. of Cap. 60 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes, and he had ordered a new trial. Allen 
C J, Duff and King J J, held that the section 
rave the Judge no power to order a new trial. 
Wetmore and Palmer J J, contra. Weldon 
T thought that the decision of the Judge was 
final, and could not be appealed from.-

Leighton vs Deering. It was held in this 
case that the Act 43 Vic, cap48, establishing 
a Police Magistrate in Woodstock, gave no 
lower to review his decisions in civil cases, 
in the manner provided by the Consolidated 
Statutes, Cap. 60.

INTHE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO. 
FREDERICTON.

It is very probable that Fredericton will 
ihortly experience an excellent operatic 
treat in the shape of a visit from the Boston 
English Opera Company which has been 
nlaying the aesthetic opera of “Patience or 
Bunthorne’s Bride ” and the “Mascot” with 
much success in St. John and Halifax. In 
about a week’s time is mentioned as the 
date, and “Patience,” which has been so 
well received and has created such a furore 
everywhere, is the opera. A gentleman who 
<aw “Patience” as produced in the Boston 
Museum and in St. John by this Company, 
says that there are artists in the Boston 
English Opera Company who are far ahead 
of those who took similar characters in the 
Boston Museum Co. The St. John Telegraph 
says, speaking of a recent performance :— 

The Boston English Opera Company played 
Patience, at the Instisute, last evening, to 
•in audience which filled the hall in every 
part, and has only been exceeded at one 
ji.evious performance (last year) since the 
hall was refitted. The parts of the Dragoons 
were well taken, and the male voices were 
good. Mr. Evans made a capital Col. 
Claverly, and in this character he was fully 
as good as the “ideal,” Mr. John B. Mason, 
at the Boston Museum, whom he resembles 
very much; his solo, When I first put this 
Uniform on, was in capital voice. Mr. W. J. 
Stanton was an amusing Major, and the 
part of the Duke was well assumed by Mr. 
Molten. The voice of the latter was par
ticularly pleasing and it would be difficult to 
imagine a better interpretation of the Duke. 
The titular role was assumed by Mile Rene 
Reignard, who looked very pretty and had a 
clear, sweet voice. She is not unlike the 
original Patience, in Boston, but throws 
more earnestness into heç acting, which has 
a better finish, while her singing is more in 
keeping with the evident intent of the com
poser. The Lady Angela of Miss Aurora 
Lome was a creditable performance and her 
singing and acting were good. Miss Maggie 
Duggan was a sufficiently “massive” Lady 
Jane and rendered the part very amusing. 
The rapturous maidens were attired in classic 
costumes and their choruses were very well 
rendered. The audience were not sparing in 
their applause and several of the pieces sung 
were encored. Compared with the first 
presentation of the opera in Boston, last 
fall, the company were as good.

The Opera of “Patience.”—Anobter 
column contains the announcement that the 
Boston English Opera Company will produce 
the aesthetic opera of “Patience” in this 
city on Monday next. One of the Halifax 
papers, speaking of the performance of 
“Patience" by this company, says :—

Another overflowing house to v 'tness the 
most charming little opera ever produced

here. Those who were inclined to find fault 
upon the first production of “Patience,” if 
they were in attendance last night must 
have felt like taking back any harsh criti
cism and substituting therefor very generous 
praise. The opera passed off smoothly and 
gave complete satisfaction. There were 
those present last evening who had witnessed 
the performance of the same opera by the 
Melville Company at the Gaiety Theatre, 
Boston, and asset t that its rendition by the 
Boston Opera Company was in no way 
inferior. Mile Reighnard, Misses Corey, 
Duggan and Lome repeated their successful 
interpretation of their several characters. 
Mr. J. H. Rennia received great applause for 
his admirable acting of Bunthorne, and 
Messrs. Evans, Moulton and Stanton were 
excellent.

House Gossip.
The arrangements for the turning of the 

Second Division of the Supreme Court in the 
new Parliament Building into a telegraph 
office for the use of the House were com
pleted to-day and the room opened for 
business.

The Hon. Archibald Harrison is prevented 
by indisposition from attending the Legisla
tive Council at present.

The Capital says that “ The reporters in 
the House of Assembly, while they are 
pleased with the situation of their Gallery, 
are persuaded that the acoustic properties 
are very inferior, rendering their work not 
only the more difficult, but, in many cases, 
impossible.” The work of reporting at 
present is not actually impossible; but we do 
not think there are many, if any, members 
of the press in the gallery who would care to 
vouch for the accuracy of their reports 
should an important debate arise, as the 
words of a great majority of the members 
are caught only with difficulty and even 
then with such indistinctness that what an 
honorable gentleman is saying is often a 
matter of mere guess work with the repor
ters. Perhaps when the House quiets down, 
and there are fewer sounds of distant ham
mering and doors slamming loudly, this 
defect will be remedied to a great extent, 
and perhaps it would be as well to give the 
present gallery a fair trial before making 
any change.

Permission will have to be obtained from a 
member of the House by those who are 
desirous of enjoying the privelege of a seat 
on the floor of the House of Assembly out
side of the rail ; and no loafing will be 
allowed in the lobby and corridors of the 
House.

The Legislative Council Room was com
pleted on Saturday for the reception of the 
members, the chairs and desks being placed 
in position, the carpet laid, and the railing 
dividing the floor erected. The carpeting of 
the Legislative Library will be finished to
day, and the Library will be opened for the 
distribution of books on Tuesday or Wednes
day. It is open now, however, for the re
ception of books.

The Supreme Court openei in the Court 
Room on Saturday for the first time. The 
ease of Dow vs. Diffin is being argued.

Messrs Butler and Hutchison took their 
seats on the floor of the (louse this (Monday) 
morning for the first time this session.

Messrs. Killam. of Albert County, and 
Vail, of Kings, took their seats on the floor 
of the House Tuesday morning.

The Contingent Committee has passed an 
order that no giant be given any employe of 
the House for extra services during this 
session.

Urbain Johnston took his seat on the 
floor of the House Tuesday afternoon.

TELEGRAPHIC,
Ottawa.

DEATH OF DR. RYERSON—sir LEONARD TILLEY 
IGNORES THE SCOTT ACT—THE SUBLIME 
CHEEK OF A ST. JOHN EDITOR—GENERAL 
NEWS.

(Special to The Herald.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Artillery Association was held here yes
terday.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance was begun yesterday and 
resumes to-day. Hoa. Neif Dow is in at
tendance. There is a public meeting to
night at which Mr. Dow, Sir S. L. Tilley and 
others will speak.

Notwithstanding the torrent of rain there 
was a tremendous crush at the ball at 
Rideau Hall last night. The Commons sat 
only an hour yesterday. Hon. Mr. Pope 
presented the census returns, giving the 
population of the sub-districts, parishes and 
wards.

Mr. O’Connor presented the report of the 
Post Master General.

Mr. Girouard introduced a bill to legalize 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister. The 
portion of last years bill legalizing marriage 
with a deceased husband’s .brother is 
omitted.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.
Dr. Egerton Ryerson, the well known 

educationalist and the father of the Ottawa 
school system died at Toronto yesterday, 
aged 78.

Sir Leonard Tilley has been very con
spicuous at the meetings of the Temperance 
Alliance here ; but he never mentioned on 
any occasion the fact that the Scott Act 
election was pending in his own constit
uency.

A St. John editor, whose name you can 
readily guess, has had the magnificent 
audacity to ask to be appointed Governor of 
the North-West, The New Brunswick people 
here are having great sport over it.

The estimates will be submitted to-morrow 
and Sir Leonard Tilley will deliver his 
budget speech on Friday. This is unusually 
early and is thought to indicate a very short 
session.

All the New Brunswick members are here 
except Sir Albert Smith and Snowball. All 
the Nova Scotia members except McDonnell 
and all the Island members except Yeo.

THE ESTIMATES—THE NORTH-WEST GETS THE
lion’s SHARE —SENATOR BOYD ILL— MR.
BLAKE AT TORONTO.

(Special to The Herald).
Ottawa, Feb. 22.

The Finance Minister submitted the es
timates yesterday, and the public will learn 
with regret that the large expenditure of the 
current year is to be further increased. The 
total estimates for the next year are $27,305,- 
453, and when the supplementary estimates

are brought down the figures will probably 
reach $29,000,000. The estimates of last year 
were $26,419,670. Among the items are the 
following.

For Indians $909,308 an increase of 
$265,232.

For Dominion Land Survey $450,000, an 
increase of$15D,000.

For Mounted Police $413,000, increase 
$123,000.

For Immigration $150,000 in excess of last 
year.

These items show in what direction the 
money is going. There are also: For new 
rolling stock for Intercolonial Railway 
$300,000 ; for increased terminal facilities at 
St. John $150,000; for wharf and elevator at 
Halifax $125,000. For Fredericton Post 
Office $18,000 ; Woodstock Post Office and 
Custom House $9,200 ; St. John Marine 
Hospital $10,000 ; Sussex Post Office and 
Custom House $5,000.

To-day being Ash Wednesday the Parlia
ment is not in session.

The budget speech will be delivered, it is 
expected, on Friday.

Senator Boyd is seriously ill from inflam
mation of the lungs.

Mr. Blake has gone to Toronto, where his 
sister, Mrs. Kerr, is now at the point of death

The “Sardinian” in Danger.
(Special to the Herald.)

London, Feb. 20.
Great anxiety is felt for the safety of the 

steamer “Sardinian.” The steamer “Texas, ’ 
from Baltimore for Liverpool, was seen 
alongside of the “Sardinian,” on the 15th 
insL, 650 miles from Fostnet. When the 
steamer “Nederland” left the “Sardinian” 
the latter had several feet of water in her 
stern hold, but the water seemed to be kept 
down by the vessel’s pumps.

Another drank.
(Special to The Herald.)

New York, Feb. 20.
The plea in Sergeant Mason’s case, whose 

trial for firing at Guiteau was begun to-day, 
will be insanity.

Mrs. Scoville’s Letter.
(Special to The Herald,)

Chicago, Feb. 18.
Mrs. Scoville says the letter written by her 

to Mrs. Garfield was not intended for publi
cation, but as a personal appeal from a 
woman to a woman for forgiveness for her 
brother’s insane act. How it became public 
is a mystery.

Brief Respite.
(Special to The Evening Herald.)

Santa Fe, Texas, Feb. 18.
Edward M. Kelly, who was to have been 

hanged here to-day was respited by Presi
dent Arthur until March 17th. The people 
are highly indignant at the interference and 
threaten to lynch Kelly. A strong guard 
has been placed around the jail.

HU John.
(Special to The Herald.)

St. John, Feb. 22.
The Finance Minister has placed in the 

estimates the sum of $4,500 as a compen
sation to Mr. Waterhury for the injury done 
him by his dismissal from the St. John post 
office on a false accusation.

A great snow storm here ' to day. The 
trains blocked both ways. About foot 
fallen thus far.

Carnival at_Woodstock.
(Special to The Evening Herald.)

Woodstock, Feb. 22.
The second carnival of the season was held 

in the skating rink last evening. The ice 
was in excellent condition, the band played 
splendidly and the attendance was all that 
could be desired. Over one hundred 
maskers were on the ice, and the costumes 
of both ladies and gentlemen surpassed the 
display at the first carnival. There being no 
costumer this time all the dresses were pre
pared at" home for the occasion and exhibited 
taste and skill. It was a grand success and 
passed off to the entire satisfaction of everv 
one.

Bun Down and Drowned.
(Special to the Herald.)

St Andrews, Feb 22. - 
On Saturday afternoon the schr “Sarah P 

Ayer,” E F Walter, of Gloucester, Mass., 
while running into Petis’s Cove, North Head, 
Grand Manan. sank a dory in which a resi
dent of the Island named John Turner, was 
engaged in packing herring out of his nets. 
The schooner was rounded to and a dory 
sent to the drowning man’s assistance, but 
Turner lost his hold of the oar thrown to his 
aid and perished. Turner leaves a young 
widow and one child. It was rumoured 
that the captain of the “Ayer” had been ar
rested and held to bail.

Halifax
(Special to The Herald.)

Halifax, Feb. 21.
The Railway Bill was passed in the Legis

lative Council this afternoon by a majority 
of two.

A violent snow storm is now in progress.
The steamer “Bolivia” arrived this morn

ing, among her passengers were five trans
ferred from the “Sardinian.”

A despatch to-day reports the safe arrival 
of the “Sardinian” at Queenstown.

Insurgent Atrocity.
(Special to The Herald.)

Vienna, Feb 21.
A band of Insurgents or robbers attacked 

the militia on Friday night and again on 
Saturday, and burned a number of houses. 
During the fighting ten women and six chil
dren were killed. Ultimately the villagers 
defeated the aggressors.

Obituary.
(Special to The Herald.)

Constantinople, Feb. 21. 
Commander Selby, of the British man of 

war “Falcon” who was wounded by an 
Albanian recently, has died.

Floods in Ohio.
(Special to The Herald.)

Cincinnati, Feb. 21.
The river is falling slowly, but is still very 

high. Traffic of all kinds generally sus
pended on account of the high water, and 
telegraph lines are prostrated in all directions 
by the severe storm.

The rain has ceased and the weather is 
becoming colder. Great damage must have 
been caused by the overflow of the Ohio and 
its tributaries.

MARRIAGES.

At the residence of the groom’s father, Mr. Robt. 
Winters, Brunswick street, on Tuesday, the21st, by 
Rev. A. J. Mowatt, Frederick W. Winters to Miss 
Lizzie Rideout.

DEATHS

At Dumfries, York Co., on the 12th inst., of dipu-
theria, Arthur Perley, eldest son of Mr. John and 
Mary B. Lounsbury, aged 2years and 3 months.

In this city, on the evening of the 21st, Catherine 
Palmer, widow of the late John S. Coy, in the 68th 
year of her age.

On the 17th inst, at the residence of her brother, 
Major General Kilner, Fredericton, Marianne 
Kilner, aged 73 years.

At Stanley, York Co., on the 11th inst, Mildred, 
beloved daughter of Gabriel and Martha J. Yerxa, 
aged 21 years.

In Portland, on Thursday night, 16th instant 
Leonard Weeks, late of Fredericton, aged 61 years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY HALL»
DON’T M188 IT.

THE

Boston English Opera Co.,
After a successful season in Halifax, will appear on

MONDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 27TH,

and present for the first time here Gilbert k Sulli 
van’s aesthetic Comic Opera,

PATIENCE.
Full Chorus of Dragoons and Æsthetie 

Maidens.

Magnificent Costumes.

Complete Orchestra,

Admission to Gallery, 25 cents. Reserved Seats 
(all the lower floor) 50 cents.

F’ton, Feb 22

Small Pox.
Free Vaccination.

filHE Board of Health beg to call the attention of 
JL the citizens to the necessity of Vaccination as a 

preventative of Small Pox. By inspection the 
Board has ascertained that there is a large number 
of persons in the city who have never been vacci
nated. The Board has appointed Dr. Coburn, who 
will attend at his Office, King Street, opposite the 
Methodist Church, every SATURDAY, commenc
ing ou SATURDAY, the 25th instant, between the 
hours of 2 and 3 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of 
Vaccinating such persons as may desire to avail 
themselves of his services, and the Board urgently 
requests all parties to attend at Dr. Coburn’s Office 
at the time named, or if preferred, have the oper
ation i>eri'ormed at their residences by their family 
physician at their own expense.

By order of the Board,
L . JAS. S. BEEK.

F’ton, Feb. 22—1 ins Clerk.

Frith & SoiVs Cast Steel.

JUST received per Steamship “Nova Scotian’ 
from Liverpool the following :

1,000 tb Pevie Steel :
1,000 ft Pick Steel ;
2,000 ft Octagon Drill Steel ;

800 ft Square Tool Steel.
For sale wholesale and retail by
Feb 22 JAMES S. NEILL.

Cook Ranges and Stoves.
Just received from Hamilton, Ontario 

24 Cook Ranges and Stoves ;
6 doz. Tea Kettles, assorted :
6 doz. Pots, assorted ;
6 doz. Spiders, assorted.

For sale low by
Feb 22 JAMES 8. NEILL.

CARD OF THANKS.

WE take this opportunity to thank the Citizens 
who kindly gave us their assistance at our 

late fire. Also the Firemen for their promptness : 
and the Insurance Companies for their satisfactory 
settlement of all claims for damages, 

ni, „ . DEVBR BROTHERS.F’ton, Feb 22

ISTew Goods.
John McDonald’s Upper Store.

White and Grey Sheeting;
White and Grey Pillow Cotton ;

Leading Brands in
American and Canadian Grey and White 

Cottons ;
Table Damasks ;

Napkin D’Oyles ;

Towels, etc.;

Cretonnes ;
Applique Matts ;

Hamburg Embroideries ;

Beau Ideal Trimmings ;

Cash’s Frillings, etc.;
Park s Knitting Cottons, all colors.

John McDonald,
Queen Street.Fredericton, Feb 22

Organs !

THE GOODS
that were damaged at the late fire will be laid on 

our counters for sale, on

They will be all marked in

PLAIN FIGURES,
The sale to be

Purely Cash.

F%LCORGANSP!ifent'look at TW0 BEAUTI" 

12-23-81JOHN MCHARDS * SON’S OFFICE.

Li DUVIUl’Aa
Fredericton, Feb 20,1882

Madras

MUSLIM,
THE LATEST NOVELTY FOR

EVENING DRESSES.

SILKS AND SATINS,

LACES,

TINTED KIDS,

LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

WHITE CORSETS,

SKIRT FRILLING,

AT

[Successor to the late Thomas Logan J

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Fredericton, Feb 10,1882.

CWTLERY, Etc.

Just received per Steamship “Caspian,” viaHalifa

ONE cask Table Cutlery, : 1 case Pocket Knives;
1 cask Cow Ties and Halter Chains : 1 cask 

Horse Bells and Chain Traces; 1 cask Pad Locks, 
Trunk Looks, Till Locks, Drawer Locks and Cup
board Locks.

For sale low by
dec5 ,J JAMES S. NEILL.

Ift;
manuVactubee op

Galvanized Iron, Copper Tin,
—and—

Sheet Iron V/ork
OF KVKRY DESCRIPTION,

CORNER WESTMORELAND AND 

QUEEN STREETS, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Repairing promptly attended to.- 

Feb 13—3 mos

Iron, Steel, Cable Chain, Etc.

Just received per Steamship “Hibernian” from 
Liverpool via Halifax.

9,4- HPONS Bar Iron ; 167 tons Sled and Sled Shoe 
Steel ; 24 bundles Toe Caulk Steel ; 17 casks 

Cable Chain ; 18 doz. Galvanized Buckets : 1 case 
Cutlery, Table Knives and Forks, Carving Knives, 
Scissors, Pocket Knives ; 1 case Pad Locks; 1 case 
Files, (Butcher’s).

For sale Wholesale and Retail. 
dec5 JAMES S. NEILL.

JUST ARRIVED.

Buffalo Robes,

12-21-81

A SPLENDID LOT.

OWEN SHARKEY.



POOR DOCUMENT

-

P O ET R Y.

THE THB"F ROSES.

Three reaea grew u«...dethe toad,
Three roaee very sweet.

One brusned her lips, one touched her snood, 
And one lay at her feet.

And one was passionate Desire—
She left it where it grew:

And one was Lore, as red as Are,
She paused to note its hue.

And one was Trust—she stepped aside,
It fell beneath her tread.

She thought the tender flower had died,
But Trust is never dead.

Throe roses grew on bush and brier 
When next she passed that way;

She gathered Love, and lo ! Desire 
And Trust were hers for aye.

—Boston Journal.

Two Ghost Stories.
(From Belgravia.)

In the St. James' Chronicle for 1762 we 
find a strange story of an apparition be
ing the means of revealing a murder, and 
bringing the guilty parties to .the fatal 
tree at Tyburn. The narrative is said to 
have been found among the legal papers 
of a counsel of the Middle Temple, then 
recently deceased.

In the year 1668 a young gentleman of 
the .west country, named Stobbine, came 
to Lon Ion, and soon alter, as ill luck 
would have it, he wedded a wife of Wap- 
ping, the youngest daughter of a Mrs. 
Alceald ; and in the space of fifteen 
months the providence of God sent them 
a daughter, which (sic) was left under 
the care of a grandmother, the husband 
and his wife returning to their house in 
the country.

In 16."6 when the daughter was six 
years old, Mrs. Alceald died, and the 
child was sent home and remained there 
till 1679, when a Mrs. Myltstre, her ma 
temal aunt, having greatly increased her 
means, forsook the canaille and low habi
tations of Wapping, came into a polite 
part of the town, took a house among 
the people of quality and set up for a 
woman of fashion, and thither did she 
invite the Stobbins and their daughter to 
spend the winter with her. Among the 
visitors was her husband’s brother, who 
had the title or rank of captain, an 1 who 
seems to have been a bully an.l gamester 
—a “blood,” in a flowing wig an.l laced 
coat—an 1 there was another relation who 
practiced as an apotheeaiy.

All these five persons dined together 
on the birthday of the little girl Stobbine, 
when a terrible catastrophe occurred. In 
the spirit of play, it was presumed, she 
took up a swor 1 that was in the room, 
and pointing it at Mr Stobbine, cried, 
“Stick him 1 stick him 1"

“What!” said he, “would you stab your 
father?”

“You are not my father, but Captain 
Myltstre is.”

Her father,upon this,boxe 1 her ears,an 1 
was immediately rhn through the bo ly 
by the captain. Down he dropped, and 
then his wife, her sister, an d the. apothe 
vary all trampled upon hi.u till lie was 
quite dead, an l int irrmg him secretly, 
gave out that he ha 1 re.turne 1 to the 
west country. Time passe 1 on, and 
though inqi.ries were ma le, an 1 messen 
gers sent after the m.ssing Sto ibine, he 
was heard of no more for a time. H.s 
daighter wisssnt to a distant school,an 1 
her mot.ier, wdo pretsn le l to go dis 
traded, was sent to a village a few mi.es 
oit of to vi, wiere the captain ha i a 
pretty little box for his convenience.

A memory of the terrible scene she 
ha 1 witnessed haunted the daughter; she 
hal nightly dreams and frights, to the 
tsrror of a young la ly who slept with 
lier, an 1 she always alleged that a spectre 
liaunte 1 her, a spectre visible to her 
oi.y, anion these occas.ons she would 
exclaim, with every manifestation of 
horror :

“ 1'nere is a-spirit in the roo n ! It is 
Mr. Stobbine’s spirit. 0, how terrible it 
looks I”

These appearances, and her paroxysms, 
Ici to an enquiry before a justice of the 
peace, an 1 without any warning given, 
the whole of the guilty parties were appre 
hended and committed to the gate house, 
tried at the Old Bailey,.and condemne d, 
to the entire satisfaction of the country, 
the court and all present.

After this Stobbine’s troubled spirit ap
peared no more. Mrs. Mylstre was 

"hanged and her body was thrown into 
the gully-hole near her own house in 
Wapping; Mrs. Stobbine was strangled 
and burned. The captain and the apothe
cary were hanged at Tyburn, and the 
latter was anatomised. And so ended 
this tragedy.

Another remarkable detection of mur 
der, though the alleged appearance of a 
ghost, occurred in 1724.

A farmer, returning homeward from 
Southern market, in Warwickshire, dis
appeared by the way. Next day a man 
presented himself at the farmhouse, and 
asked of the wife if her husband had 
come back.

“No," she replied, “and I am under the 
utmost anxiety and terror.”

“Your terror,” said he, “cannot surpass 
mine; for last night as I lay in bed, quite 
awake, the apparition of your husband 
appeared to me. He showed me several 
ghastly stabs in his body, which is now 
lying in a marl pit."

The pit was searched, the corpse was 
found, and the stabs, which in number 
and position, answered in every way lo 
the description given by the ghost-seer, 
to who.n the spectre had named a eer

tain man as the culprit ; and this person 
was committed to prison and brought to 
triai at Warwick for the crime before a 
jury and the Lord Chief Justice Sir 
Robert (afterwards Lord) Raymond, who 
was succeeded in 1733 by Sir Philip 
Yorke. The jury would speedily have 
brought in a verdict of guilty ; but he 
checked them by saying :

“Gentlemen, you lay more stress on the 
allegation of this apparation than they 
will bear. I cannot give credit to these 
stories. We are now in a court of law, 
and must determine according to it, and 
I know not of any law that will admit of 
the testimony or an apparition, nor yet 
if it did, doth the ghost appear to give 
evidence? Crier,” he added, “call the 
ghost."

The farmer’s spirit bein thrice sum
moned in vain, Sir Robert again address
ed the jury on the hitherto unblemished 
character of the man accused, and stout
ly asserted a belief in his perfect inno
cence ; adding, “ I do strongly suspect 
that the gentleman who saw the appari
tion is himself the murderer, and knew 
all about the stabs and the marl-pit with
out any supernatural assistance; hence I 
deem myself justified in committing him 
to close custody till further inquires are 
made.

The result of these was, that on search
ing his house, sufficient proofs of his guilt 
were found ; he confessed his crime, and 
was executed at the next assizes.

Restoration cf Solomon’s Temple— Reuf 
Pusha, the Turkish governor of Jerusalem, 
so the London Teleytaph is informed, 
has recently received imperative orders 
from Sultan Hamid to resume the work 
of restoration of Solomon’s Temple begun 
under the reign of Abdul Aziz, but dis
continued some five years ago. “The 
Pasha has also been instructed,” it says, 
“to clear the great square fronting the 
temple of all rubbish and rank vegetation 
with which it is at present encumbered. 
In this square stands the famous Mosque 
of Omar, which derives a revenue of some 
$75,(HX) a year from piigrim contributions 
and other so jrees. Hitherto the greater 
part of this sum found its way to Stam
boul. The Sultan, however, has decreed 
that- henceforth it shall be applied to de
fraying the expenses of the works above 
ahu led to, the present resu option o 
which, as well as tueir original inception, 
is due in rea.ity to suggestions made at 
different times to the Ottoman authorities 
by me ..bei-s o, the Austrian Imperia, 
fa miy. The restoration of the Temple 
rums was begun at the instance o. 
franc.8 Josep.i luring his visit to the 
Ho.y Lan ., s.iort.y a ter the accession oi 
Ab.lui Azzto the throne; and it was the 
recent pilgrimage of the Archduke 
Ru toiph to Ju iea that imparted a fresh 
impu.se to the interrupted enterprise. 
Not omy .ias the Co n.uan 1er of the 
Fa.tluui signifie 1 it to be his sovereign 
win tnat the wor.t should be earned out 
Without further delay, but two officials o, 
the Sublime Court, Send and Raif Effen 
dim, have a.rea iy left Constantinople for 
Jerusalem w.th instructions to take 
measures on their arrival for ensuring the 
literal fulfilment of His Majesty’s decree. 
The gratitu le of Christians an 1 Jews 
alike is due to Ab lui Hamid for lending 
his high authority to so generous and en
lightened an undertaking.”

HOW AN ACTRESS “MAKES UP."

The actress who thought herself too 
pale for a party of pleasure, would only 
put on a little rouge and then rub it 
nearly alt off again, says the London 
World. A dust of rose-pink powder 
would complete the effect. Whereas in 
the evening she must go through an 
elaborate process. First the skin of the 
face must be delicately coated all over 
with vaseline. Upon that is rubbed in a 
coat of pink creme del’ Impératrice. Then 
comes the tug of war-the rouge; and 
only a clever woman ever really knows 
where to put it. If it is put in the right 
place, the more rouge the better. Ac 
tresses who appear most delicately and 
slightly got up, looked from the front, put 
on masses of rouge ; but they know well 
where it should go, and how perfectly it 
must be sha le.l off. Over that comes any 
quantity of Fay’s rose powder ; and then 
the eyebrows and eyes must be pencilled. 
And this has to be done with the touch of 
an artist. These pencillings are not merely 
to produce additional beauty, but to give 
expression and character to the face. 
The skilled actress knows how much lies 
in all these details. She will play no 
tricks with her art ; and though her natur
al complexion may be as lovely as a peach- 
bloom, she will not make the vain attempt 
to exhibit it upon the stage. There is 
nothing meretricious in this. Acting like 
all other arts, is essentially unreal. It is 
studied from nature, but it becomes art 
by being removed into the ideal. The 
actor is for the time not himself, but 
something entirely different ; he is 
representing ; and the greater the illusion 
the better the art. An actress is justified 
in making herself beautiful by false means 
as much as an artist is justified in laying 
colors on his canvas. She, having an art, 
and using its materials for a distant pur
pose, suffers no degradation from the false
ness which is inevitable to circumstances. 
Only an amateur, devoid of artistic feeling 
not yet possessed by the devil of the stage, 
would despise the rouge pot. The ques
tion becomes a veiy different one when 
the lady whom we love, ami the girl

whom wi fancy genuine, carry these 
deceptions into daily life. Of course if 
we are content to accept a woman offthe 
stage, as well as on it, for what she looks, 
not for what she really is, then all is well. 
But, though art is a glorious thing în its 
place, and artifice well enough on 
occasion, most of us have a not unnatural 
preference for the beauty which is fresh 
and home grown.

TICKET SCALPING.

A bill in regard to the “scalping” of 
railroad tickets is again before the 
Dominion Parliament, and Mr. Kirkpat
rick, the member who introduced both it 
and the bill of last year, recently ex 
plained his measure for the scalping of 
the “ticket scalpers." He says it is more 
extensive in its provisions than that of 
last session, and contains one provision 
which, while it will render it more accep
table to the public, will hardly be received 
with enthusiasm by the railway com
panies. After declaring that no one shall 
sell railway tickets save those appointed 
by the companies or by the Minister of 
Railways, the bill provides that the rail
ways should be bound to redeem all un
used tickets, Mid in the case of partially 
used tickets to refiindthe amount aharfced 
for the distance not travelled.

The Toronto Telegram says of this bill, 
that it seems to be a reasonable proposi 
tion that railway companies should re
deem unused railway tickets, and refund 
the amount charged for the distance un 
travelled on partially used tickets. It 
ought to be sufficient that a person pay 
for the number of miles he has been car 
ried. If the railway companies would 
adopt this rule it would put an end to 
scalping, which they affect to abhor so 
much. A passenger who could not con- 
. lude his jonmey would prefer to take his 
ticket to the railway office and have it re 
deemed, or the unused portien of it, to 
taking it to a scalper's office and haggling 
over the amount to be paid. Nobody 
wants to be carried for a greater distance 
than his ticket entitles him to be carried.

On the other hand, he should not be 
made to pay for railway transportation 
which he does not get. The purchase o 
unused or partially used tickets by the 
railways would be a death blow to railway 
scalping. As long as the railways refuse 
to agree to this, scalping will continue 
and will be quite justifiable.

CITY DIRECTORY.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

Fredericton Railway.—Trains for St. John 
leave the Station, on York street, daily at 
7 A. x.. and’2.15 P. M.; and arrive from St. 
John at 11.45 A. M. and 7.45 P. M., daily, 
Sunday excepted.

Trains for Fredericton Junction, Saint Ste
phen, Bangor, and all points West, leave 
Fredericton at 9.15 A. M., and arrive from 
the same points at 4.40 p. m. daily, Sundays 
excepted.

New Brunswick Railway.—Trains leave 
Gibson daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.45 
a. m. for Woodstock, Aroostook, Caribou, 
Grand Falls, and Edmundston ; and arrive 
from those points at 4.30 p. m. Passengers 
for St. Leonard and Edmundston remain 
over night at Grand Falls.

Intercolonial Railway.—The Halifax ex
press leaves St. John at 8 a. m. daily (Sun
day excepted) ; and arrives at St. John at 
8.25 p. M.

The Halifax and Quebec express leaves St. 
John at 7.30 p. m. ; and arrives at 7.35 A. M. 
daily, Sundays excepted.

Jolden Fleece»
New Fall Goods

37 Packages now Opened,

COMPRISING IN PART

WHITE AND GREY BLANKETS,
CAMP BLANKETING,

GREY AND WHITE FLANNELS. 
LADIES’ MANTLES,

LADIES’ MANTLE CI/Kl'S,
(A very large stock, all colors i - d quaiuii-.-.) 

LADIES’ FURL 
LINEN GOODS.

(In Table Damasks, Napkins and <>«-' «.)
BERLIN mS,

(In Clouds, Jackets, Ac., Ac.) 
MOURNING GOODS;

FRENCH MBRINOES. CASHMERES. 
COBURGS AND LUSTRES,

LARGE STOCK OF WINCEYS,
(Good value,)

COLORED DRES 4 GOOD,

3-BUSHEL GRAIN BAGS 
and a general assortment.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PRICES MODERATE.

John M‘Donald

THE WEEKLY HEEALD.

THIS POST OFFICE.

The Poet Office is situated in the Square on 
the corner of Queen and Carleton streets. 
The General Delivery, Stamp, and Registry 
Offices are open from 7 A. m. until 8.30 p. m. 
daily (Sundays excepted). Box holders have 
access to their boxes until 9.30 p. m. The 
Money Order Office is open from 10 a. m. until 
4 P. ii. Letter Boxes are located as follows - 
Near the corner of Waterloo Row and Sun- 
bury streets, at the Auditor General's Office, 
the Queen Hotel, the Barker House, the W. U. 
Telegraph Office, the Brayley House, and 
Lung’s Hotel. These boxes are served as fol
lows: At 6.30 a.m., and in the afternoon, 
the Waterloo Row box at 12.20; the Auditor’s 
office box at 12.30 ; Queen Hotel 12.35 ; Barker 
House 12.40; Brayley House 12.50; Long’s 
Hotel 12.55 ; W.U. Telegraph Office 1.00.

The mail for England, via New York, is 
made up on Tuesday of each week at 8.20 
a.m., and via Halifax on every Friday at 
1.40 p.m.

NEW

Dry Goods store
The Subscriber has rented 2 the store lately 

occupied by

P. McPeake, Esq., Wilmot’s 
Block,

Where he will keep an hand a well assorted 
Stock of

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods

Prices as Into as any in the lrade.m&t

JOHN M DONALD

THE CITY OFFICES

are on the ground floor of the City Hall 
They are open daily (Sunday excepted) from 
10 A. M. until 4 P. M.

THE COUNTY OFFICES.

The Office of the Registrar of Deeds is on 
lie corner of King and St. John streets. 

Office hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Secretary-Treasurer of York County 
s on Carleton street, near Queen.

The Clerk of the Peace on Que-yi street, 
opposite Phoenix Square.

The Sheriff on Queen street, near St. John.

GREGORY 4 MATHE80N.
BARRISTERS and ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS, hie
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

i G ko. F. Gnuiionv. H. Matheson.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

A. F. Randolph, Chairman; C. A. Samp 
son, Secretary.

Meets at their room, on the Officer’s 
Square, on the last Saturday of every month

Church of England Temperance Society.— 
Patron, His Lordship the Metropolitan ; 
President, Rev. G. G. Roberts ; Secretary, 
G. Douglas Hazen.

St. Ann’s Lodge, U. T. A., No. 166.—Geo. 
1. Bliss, President; J. T. Horseman, Secre
tary.

Meets every second Thursday in the Re
form Club Rooms, Queen Street.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union.— 
Mrs. Steadman, President; Mrs. Sampson, 
Secretary.

Meets every Wednesday at 4 p. m., at its 
ooms in Reform Club building
St. Dunstan’s Total Abstinence Society.— 

’ csident, James E. Barry ; Secretaryj F. 
McG old rick.

Meetings are held weekly in their Hall on 
Regent Street, on Tuesday, evening at 8 
o'clock.

York Division S. of T.—W. P., R. H 
Mackey ; R. S., A. G. Jarvis.

Meetings are held weekly in the Temper- 
vnee Hall, on York Stieet, on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Reform Club.—President, George J. Bliss 
-Secretary, Richard H. Philips.

Meetings are held in their rooms on Quee 
■Street, on the second and fourth Tuesday cf 
each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association.
P resident, G. F. Atherton ; Cor. Secretary. 
I. E. Coulthard, M. D.

Meets every Tuesday evening at 7.30, and 
on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Iloval Arcanum, Fredericton Council, No. 
itib.—W. J. Crewdson, Regent; G. E. Coul 
fiiard, Secretary.

,,Meets at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms the second 
aiid last Tuesday in each month, at 8 p. m 
Jmit of insurance, $3,000.

Royal Arcanum, Lome Council, No. 486— 
Regent. G. S. Peters; Secretary, E. S. Way- 
cott.

American Legion of Honor.—Fredericton 
Council, No. 274.—Herbert C. Creed, Com- 
nander; C. A. Sampson, Secretary. Meets 
in Fisher’s Building, on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, at 8 p. m. In
jures from $500 to $5,000.

Home Circle, Maple Leaf Council, No. 26. 
—John J. Weddall, Leader; G. E. Coulthard. 
Secretary.

Meets on the first and third Thursday in 
every month, in Y.M.C.A. Rooms. Insures 
from $500 to $5,000.

Fredericton Historical Society.—George E 
Fenety, President; A. Archer, Secretary.

Regular meetings on the second Thursday 
in January, April. July and October in each 
year.

Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. & A. M.—Harry 
Beckwith, W. M. ; T. G. Loggie, Secretary.

Meets in Masonic Hall. Carleton Street, 
first Thursday in every month.

Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter, No. 77, 
Reg. G. R. A. Chapter of Scotland.—G. D. 
Lugriti, P. Z. ; R. M. Finder, H. ; N. Camp
bell. J. ; A. F. Street, P. P., Scribe E.

Regular Convocation third Wednesday in 
every month in Mason Hall, Carleton Street.

Alexandria Lodge, F. and A. M.—Alfred 
Seely, W. M.; Edgar Hanson, Secretary.

Meets first Tuesday in each month in 
Haines’ Hall, St. Mary’s Ferry.

Victoria Lodge, No. 13, I. 0. O. F.—W. A. 
Quinn, N. G. ; John Withrow, Secretary.

Meets every Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
in the Lodge Room, Edgecombe’s Block, 
York Street.

Grand Lodge, L. 0. A.—William Wilson, 
Grand Master, Fredericton.

Graham Lodge, L. 0. A., No. 20.—W. 
Wilson, Master, Joseph Walker, Secretary.

Meets in the Orange Hall, Queen Street, 
west, end, on the first Friday in every 
month.

Walker Lodge, L. 0. A., No. 35.—H. S. 
Carman. Master; Geo. S. Parker, Secretary.

Meets in the Orange Hall on Mie first Mon
day in every month.

The Weekly Edition of the Herald will be issued on

EVERY SATURDAY,
at four o’clock in the afternoon. It will be a quarto, that is, an 

page eight paper, and will be printed upon a sheet 31x46 
inches in size. It will be

LARGER THAN ANY OTHER SHEET PUBLISHED IN FREDERICTON,

and the equal in size of any paper published in the Maritime Provinces. It

will be emphatically ,

THE SATURDAY NIGHT FAMILY PAPER
Something that every one, rich or poor, wants. It will give all the news of the 

week, both home and foreign, up to the hour of going to press, in 
fresh, readable style. To ensure this the services of com

petent correspondents have been secured who 
are to send any late news by telegram.

NO OTHER WEELY PAPER IN THE PROVINCE GIVES TELEGRAPHIC 

NEWS REGULARLY ON THE DAY OF PUBLICATION:

The Herald will do this, because its aim is to be

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

y

I believe a first-class family paper will pay, and I am going to try the 
experiment.

The Weekly Herald will always contain a good story, will tell all about the news 
of the religious world, will give the CHURCH APPOINTMENTS for the next 
Sunday and the ensuing week, and have an

Agricultural Department,
in which it will endeavor to give its country readers valuable information relating 

to the Farm. In this latter respect it will aim at being 
an agricultural newspaper.

Nete Feature» will be Introduced which Experience may show are Desirable.

.tsMEMBEK the Herald is the only paper in Fredericton which has upon its staff

A CITY EDITOR, WHOSE TIME WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO

LOCAL NEWS.

It is the only-paper in Frsdericton having a corps of correspondents who

instructed to send in

LATE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

IT IS THE ONLY PAPER IN FREDERICTON ESPOUSING THE LIBERAL
CAUSE IN POLITICS.

The Weekly Herald will not be simply a reprint, but will contain much 

matter which will appear in no other paper.

Terms of Subscription—$1.00 a Year, Postage Free

Or delivered free to Subscribers in the City, Gibson and St. Mary’s Ferry.

To Subscribers to the Evening Herald, or tri-weekly edition, the weekly 
edition will be sent for FIFTY CENTS.

a®* All subscriptions before January 1st good until December 1st, 1882.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN Editor and Proprietor.

Frederieron December 5 1881.


